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3il Dsliverance from SLipWrfiCk. ;careful brother magistrates, in the ,rue spirit cious letter dated from the La-a
°f English jurisprudence, wanted a prece- ! Venice, addressed to bis bailiff, in

by c.

All praise 10 the Lord,
Who rules with a word 
The u n rautaule sea,

And limits its rage by LL steadfast decree ! 
Whose provide!.ce binds 
An l releases \hc winds 
Aat! compels them again 

At bis heck lo put on th" invisible chain.

Even uoar ho hath beard 
Our cry, and appear’d 
On the face of the deep.

aretto at1 have similar examples: exitrples in 
in which, ; Church, and examples in the Mate, ï T 

dent for doing an obviously right thing, and after referring to the statue scheme, he says, instance bury Luther in the dep’hsof Biac x 
putting an end to a flagrant wrong; so he “I ble> God 1 know myself too well to be Forest—and “ the angel that dwelt in th' 

rode into several neighboring counties in pleased with such praise; when, alas ! we 1 bush” will iicr^jr him there: the tr es 
search of one. That was the next duty have nothing of our own but folly and sin ; around him will burn like shat;, of ruby, 
that presented itself ; he was a man of quiet and then enters into minute details about and his glowing orbs loom up again, round 
earnestness, not to be deterred by the first the poor of Cardington, as it nothing larger , and clear as the light of all Europe. Thrust 
difficulty ; bO he rides from place to place, than his own village had ever had a place in Bunyan into the gloom of Bedford jail—and 
hunting for a precedent, visits the neighbor- his heart. Five guineas are tube distributed as he leans his head on his Land, the murky 

1 ing county towns of Huntingdon and Cam- among ten poor widows, and another five : horizon of Britain will flume with fiery sym- 
hridge,—then takes r. wider range, and ex- guineas among ten poor families, of whom ; hols—41 delectable mountains” and celestial 

I } lores the Mid’aLd Counties ot NortLamp- some are specified by name. A cottager, mansions, with holy pilgrims grouped on the 
! ton and Liecester. Derby and Warwick.— whom l e names, left a girl and a boy ; one, ' golden hills, and bauds of bliss, from the 

Having got so tar, he prosecutes his inqui- he remembers, is dead ; let the other be in-1 gates of pearl, hastening to welcome them
And commanded the tempest its distance to keep; ries at Worcester and Gloucester, and take: • quired about. The bailiff himself is to have home.— T. H. Stockton.

His piloting hand 
II»'h brought us to land ;
And no longer distress’d,

We are joyful again in the haven to rest.

() that aV mt l. would raise 
His tribute ot praise,
His goodness declare.

And thankfully sins of his fatherly care!
With rapture approve 
IIis doings of love,
And the wonders proclaim 

Perform'd by the virtue of Jesus’s name !

Through Jesns alone 
IIl* delivers his own,
And a token doth send

That his love shall direct us, and save to the end.
With joy we embrace 
1 he pledge o! his grace, 
in a moment outflv

These storms of lulli tion, and land in the sky.

Oxford and Aylesbury in his way home.— ; a suit of clothe* : and some fine new cur- 
This was his first tour of inspection. He rants had been forwarded from Zante to be 

I found no precedent; but he found what distributed among tenants, widows and others, 
j God mean; him to find when his journey about three pounds a piece. Then follow 
began. ........................ *

The Dying Jew.
As the disciples of I!im who came to seek

He found the jails of England to | tender inquiries about the old chaise-horse ; I and to save “ the lost sheep of the house ot 
be dens of tilth and houses of torture, in , and another, whom he calls Duke, is to I Israel,” and who charged his apostles to

previously his infidelity r.r.d his montai de- 
»pond-r.cy. Light from heaven broke in 
so ck-ariy upon Lis soul, that without anv 
douu's or misgivings, while abhorring and 
confessing himself a very Sac! cf Tarsus for 
ins former enmity, lik* him, also, he could 
rejoicingly exclaim, “ By the grace of God 
I am what I am.’’

But the bout was at hand when ii- most 
give his oying testimony to the power ot 
divine grace. The captain was sitting by 
hi ; side as Lis pulse heat slower and slower: 
a “ mortal paleness" overspread his counte
nance, but there was “glory in his sou';" 
and having with sweet assurance said, •• I 

, can rest all my hope or my dear Saviour I 
now,” the power of articulation failed, and : 
just 1 du e the “silver cord was loosed," J present at the medic: 
the cap'aii, sa:d, “ If Jesus is still precious I portunily of seeing I,
lift up your|l and." A sweet smile 
claimed the joy and peace within ; he lifte 
up his hand, and breathing one more gentle 
sigh, ail bic mortal sufferings were ended,

held in Purls, and expressed a hope that n 
L>eptn..tien from the Alliance would pay a 
re'-rn visit to the Court cf Stockholm rex' 
summer, be said, the Land ot God «•*, re
markably visible in all the circumstances 
connected with the Deputation tojthe ‘sove
reign of Piussia. \rridst many obstacles, 
friends weic unexpectedly raised up in the 
Prussian Court. The lat>- Prussian Ambas
sador in Eng! irid. who happened at thet.nir 
to be visiting one of the watering place: 
Germany, was induced to take a warm in
terest in the object, and prepared the mind 
ut the King to rec. iv the Deputation. An 
aide-de-camp ot the King rendered similar 
assistance. Dr. Krummacher, who was a 
Preacher to the Court, and who had been 

i Paris, had an op- 
Majesty before the

1„

i which the prisoners, half-fed, perhaps half-j “ have his range when past labor." O, it j preach repentance and remission of sir.s, 
clothed, lay on the bare earth, or on ro.. ...g j is a wonderful thing, that Christian charily i “ beginning at Jerusalem,” it behooves every I and his spirit, doubtless, borne by angels, 

) straw in cold, damp, and often underground I in its largest range and highest exer- | believer in Christ to cherish especial inter-1 Gak its station with the hundred and forty 
j ceiis, unvcntilated in summer, unwarmed in j else!—like the love of the Lord himself, j est in the spiritual welfare of the children ol

pro. I Deputation met him, and produced a 1 vour- 
uUle impression on his mind with regard to 
what Ladju.-i taken plate; while Dr. Baird, 
before returning to America, wen; to the 
Court of Berlin, and staled the facts ami ar
guments which the Deputation was commis-

» >lnje-ty Legged die IhputatLn to 
!-‘ave the document v<. .i, relatid to ni 
in Lis hands. He ;S1 r Culling) could n r. r 
fvi'g. t the kindness and courtesy with v : . h 
tlie Deputation was reivivid. l'on ar-ls : in
close of the i!it--v. iew, ho '. served l! .1, 
cider to save Lis Majesty"s time, the Depu
tation had put their until on pr.pt i, l 
askeu to he allowed to leave it with nr. . th 
cer , when upon vis Majesté rvtuai.ed ‘hat 

o.l "It would he better that it' should he givtn 
front hand to hand, m.1, taking it from ivni, 
f Sir Culling ! irdby.) he placed if in Lis 
helmet, being attired in military costume. 
When he alluded to the Paris C t-o-renve, 
and to what had occurred there, Ins Muj' s’y 
said, “What a blessing' 1 rejoice, and 
thank c.od lor it." The impression It f. 
upon ins own mind hv what pa-.t-u . a the 
occasion was that !n< Majesty was honest';- 
and anxiously drsn us c>! providing a reme
dy for the evils stated. A d.v er !wo a t -r 
the interview, the Deputation wrote to the 
King, n> reetily ont or two l.icts which Lad 
been somewhat misstated, and in dr g so 

rnswc
winter ; while the moral pollution, arising embracing the world lor which he died, and j Abraham.
from indiscriminate intercourse, want ol earing fur the meanest want of the meanest The following narrative furnishes one, 
oversight, and jailor's privilege? as to fees' saint. Heroes of the common stamp are ! among many similar indications, that •God
and bribes and the prison tap, was1 at least j takeu up with what concerns their own great 
equal to the physical discomforts. ! selves; they c; moot stop for trifles, or de-

A man, constituted like Howard, had but I scend to the petty things which occupy vul- 
to see this mass of misery, and hie fate was j gar minds. Heroes, stamped with God’s 
fixed; his mission was begun. One less | image and superscription, say, “We are mem- 
compassionate would have looked on the j hers one of another, all of us alike; your 
prisoners as an outcast race, who were doom- j burden is my burden ; your joy is my joy.

God's Heroes—John Howard.

ed to sutler by the will of Providence, and 
left them. A man of less resolute will, and 
less beroieipaticnce and courage, would have 
thought it impossible for human strength to 
overcome such inveterate and wide-spreatl 
evils, protected by the apathy of the public, 
and fostered by the avarice of officials.—

If I have no part in the meanest Christian 
brother, I can have no pait in Christ, my 
Lord."— Gurney.

and four thousand around the throne on high, i sioned to place before his Majesty. After ! pressed lor an answer to tlie Ivlntoiial,
joining with tk".i exalted throng to sing sal- j many unforeseen difficulties, four gentlemen, 1 which, ho earnestly/hoped, w ould i re long
vation unto God and the Lamb forever and i representing respectively England, France, he received.
ever. i Germany, and Belgium, met at Cologne, s The liev. A. S. Thcswall reminded the

In due time, after the needful prépara- ! Where the King had promised to receive them Conference that that day was the birthday cf
tiens, the ship was “ hove to;" the remains ! They assembled in Cologne on the 2nd ut ] Protestantism, it being on the hist ol Oeto-
of .he departed were brought solemnly to | October, and, on the morning of ihefMjow- ! her, lol7, that Luther lit»l put forth his ce-

the ‘‘Courier," in the cabin, and near the i the gangway, the “ union jack ‘ serving fer I ing day, they were to meet the Kyqfiwho ! lobrated propositions in opposition toPopcry.
bed-berth where this son of Abraham ditd a pall ; when, in the presence of the crew. I was coming irom another pail of the lilien- 1...... ,, pl . 1 . « . . n . } . . TH E (III !»( H J> 11 ALT.m the faith and hope oi that Gospel which th»- captain read the service tor the b trial I isu provinces, to pay a visit to that city.— .
he had oneo despised. The pious mariner at sea, committing the “ body to the deep" j Having in great haste prepared a memorial

hath not cast away his people which he 
foreknew.” The interesting facts were com
municated to the writer by the captain of

Retribution for Sin.
Men can not sin with impunity, for anHeroes and battle-fields go together in the

world's account; heroes and prisons are . , - .. • .• , i . . . r. i n ,, , .u.err associated in the church's annals, it ; B,u; ,n,h,m "*'* ?he ?hr,8t'i,n 8 ,beart. »mn'P»tent Gud W,“ pu«»u all wrong-doing, 
remarkable fact that a single jail in of tenderness, the Chnst,an « energy of pur-1 Sentence again»; an evil work may not he

posei and tlie Christians faith in God ; and , executed speedily, hut the way ot the trans- 
bcibre such a man mountains of difficulty j gressor is hard, and the rewards of his hands 
ar. not impassable barriers; they do hut j shall surely he given him. A watchful pro- 
.ry his strength, and stimulate to exertion.
lie was ar. accurate, pains-takiog, and bu=i- j ing the vessels of wrath, tilted for destruc- 
ness-like man, and noted all he saw, with j tion, but u due time their feet slide, and

a remarkable fact mat a single jail in 
England, no longer standing, hi t pulled 
down sometime in the Li-st century to make 
wvifura better, the old jail at Bedford, 
stand.- connected with two of the noblest 
names in all our history. There Jonx Bun- 
van v. confined, and dreamed the dream 
which captivate- our childish fancy, instructs 
us in ripe manhood, and which the hoary- 
headed saint will read with fresh interest 
who . the c< k-stiul gate is almost in view. 
And there, too, another h 
bourer in quite another held. U"gan 
work o! charity which Las 
itiine immortal. In the v ar

The -Rev. Dr. De Sanctis, formerly a pn-
till tlie glorious morning when the sea shall ! setting forth the facts, tiiey proceeded to j rish priest ii« Ruine, now a I rotestant pastor 
give up its dead, and that sure saving eon- i execute their task. The whole of the digni- * urin, then runic a statement of the reli- 
cerning those who have slept in Jesus shall | taries of the city and province were aÿnu- \ gious stale,of Italy ; his a,hl-ess hi iog deli- 
bo brought to pass: “This corruptible must I hied to meet the Sovereign. As the Depv- ! ier<<l ln Italian, and interpreted sentence by

! put on incorruption, and this mortal must 
: puf on immortality,” and “ Death is swal- 
: lowed up in victory." bishop of Cologne and the Roman Catliolô

late and place, in a journal of his travels, 
and then printed the journal in a book, and 
magistrates and members of Parliament 
reed it, and marvelled at the foul enormi

•ro, a worthy la- I '-e* lhu8 unexpectedly dragged out to light, 
held. b“gan the I •‘Vmidst the patliamentary plottings arid

they a;e brought to desolation in a moment 
and utterly consumed with terror- We clip 
from one of our exchanges a striking illus-

.g'the prisons of England. When his story k-ssons in profanity to his only daughter, 
was told, Lad he looked for an earthly ru- who by nature was as gifted as himself, 
ward, instead of heir,g quite content that ! He was accustomed to bring her to display 
“.he sorrowful sighing of th- prt.-one'S "! acquisition- and -kill in blasphemy, for the 

1 should go up before God. hlenued with amusement of his visiters, i s we should do

at the same time pointed to a ring on his 
fngcr which the grateful dying Jew hud 
given him as au expression of gratitude h>r 
directing him to the once hated Nazarene, 
and which he wished him to wear as a 
memento, “ till,” as he said, “ they should 
meet in heavetf."

Mr. R. was a Jewish youth, resnl.b -with : From this truthful and interesting narra-j clergy going to pay their respects to hi 
his parents in London, “ cireutr.c- <i the ! live, let us learn the duty and blessedness Majesty, and the municipality of Cologne 
eighth day, of the stock of Israel, a Hebrew | of seeking under every circumstance to ] and the municipalities of other cities and 
of the Hebrews.” But. as i« to be feared is j direct all within our reach to the “ Lamb j towns on the Rhine, were engaged in the 
the case with many of the Hebrew nation j of God, which taketh away the -in of the | same errand. The military authorities a!«r 

valence often endures with much long-suffer- in the present day in our own and continen- world ;” never to despair either on account j were present, as w 11 as the nobles and
tal nations, he had imbibed the*principles of | of our own weakness, or the seeming im- j landed proprietors of the country. In fact, 
the so-called “rational infidelity.” Thus, , probability ot success; hut to use all the when they (the. Deputation) arrived at the 
while still observant cf the outward eercoio- , means within our [lower, with a simple reli- j large a.-»embly-room, they came to the Con
nies of the synagogue, he added to his long- ance on the efficacy of the Holy Spirit, and j elusion, that when so many persons were
cherished hatred of Christianity a general then to ascribe all the glory to Him who waiting to be received it was impossible for
scepticism with regard to all the truths cf1 •' is able to do exceeding abundantly above them to enter into any statement, in short,
divine revelation, setting aside in heart the j all that we ask or think."—London Tract that the purpose for which they had come

was impracticable. It was half-past ten 
when they appeared before the King, and 
at eleven lie was to lay the foundation-stone 
ot a new bridge across the Rhine. A paper, 
however, having been presented to his Ma
jesty on their behalf, he gave orders for the 
preparation cf a private reception-room, into 
which they were at once shown, ar.d where 
they were indulged with half an hour’s most 
intimate Christian conversation. And here 
he (the Chairman) could not retrain from 
v..preening strongly and deeply his convic-

The youthful sufferer, however, car led with at which, owing to heavy falls of rain, the I tion, that great injustice had been done *o 
him the seeds of dissolution, and fir. Jinn that attendance was rather select th .n numerous, j ;hc Ki-ig of Prussia in this country. Hu 
be was hopelessly sinking, he resolved to Er. Cowan, of Rea-unst, pre-iued, and | believed in his conscience that the King was 
«“ail himself 
turning
vainly hoped to reach, that uis last mon.. .its - Xext day (Wednesday Iasi/ the Rev. Dr. ! excessive drinking was a cruel invention.—

He said this on the highest authority, that

talion were proceeding to the Palace, where | sentence, to the meeting by the lion. Arthur 
the King was staying, they saw the Arch-: K,nn'lir,il . Ii'" »-»i.I ll«»t Protestants in Eng

From the London Watchman

tration of this truth in our own country :—
Among the intellectual giants of this 1

country, stood Aaran IDirr,a grandson of the i testimony alike ot the prophets and apostles. Jfngaunc 
made his j counter-plottings, the squabbling» that came giant theologian, Jonathan Edwards, nurlur- ! ^tr- E. was not a poor Jew, but in ea-y j

17 73 John I lo n°tb'iug, and the jobbings that turned to ed in the bosom of piety and prayer, with I circumstances, and had received a liberal I
•ounty of I of that dreary lime, it is cheering to choicest priv ileges for a Christian education, ! and learned education, having pursued tea
1 to the i l’n<* a s'ngle gleam that betoken? the dawn j with the master mindi 

‘(That! been ! a better day ; and this is nth rded by the j Church, such as Bellany and Hopkins, cor- 1 pulmonary consumption marked him as a
V i fact, that in the session of 1774, while Lord , responding with him in his youth, and en-i Titl'm °* that prevalent and latai disease ; i , .

Not h sat on the treasury bench, and Par , deavouring to secure him to the cause of an<* as a** means prescribed to allay those ; G'lr!D8. “et we^k, the annual sessions of 
liament was busy in [utssing a hill to shut : Christ. At length, all his early impressions ! symptoms were ineffectual, he —as recom- j 'British Jrgsnization ol the Rvaugehcal 
up the port of Boston, by way of bringing of Chri tianity were effaced with violence, i mended, as affording the or.ly hope of reco-' Alliance have been held in Freemasons 
■ lie refractory Americans to submission, Mr. i He went out an unblushing infidel, scoffer ! Tery, to try a sea voyage aad a temporary Hall, London. They commenced on the 
Howard was examined at the bar of the , aud blasphemer—gathering thick upon him | residence in the suiter clldht» of Italy.— ‘"Tentag ° lueeday, uet. eOth, with a aotrte 
House ot Com ions as to what he bed seen 1 the guilt of murder and ndulrery. He gave

Evangelical Alliance,

ii ................ :-hams, of that dreary time, it is cheering to choicest priv ileges fur a Christian education, i ku,,,uc“ ■••= *_____ i ____ _rP- dfon! E-quirc v -i ir in V.e l to ^ihé i bnd a single gleam that betoken? the dawn 1 witli the master minds of the New England studies as a physician. But the symptom» Owntll A-bUdJ COIlfereiluB u.

office o: high sheriff. Hitherto h 
Li own-is a quiet and ' rospeclaWc country 
g- nth. -an, more attentive than his neigh- \ 
hors v tiie duties-of religion, and busying j 
Limselt (a rare thing in those days) about j 
the comfort and improvement of his depen- j 
-lant-und -oorer nciglilvore. He tound them j 
a wiid, *ude set, and lie provided schools!
(again, a verv ears thim; in those day / for 
hov- . d girl?. He found them living in 
wretched Lore's, and he hui’t them comfort- 
h,e cotta;’"-, a-sig.ii.ng a small piece of

1-tnJ a» a _atden, to cadi, a^ * ™abl"‘r’lb5*r ,,rayer$ ând b essir.gs on Lis behalf, he could v, it L performers in mush—thus showing to ! might be soothed by dvui“-tic tender ness, A.-htr pre-i-ied, and! deli.creil the Annua,
on i..u- -v.1.1-c\ pe a i. c . ’ Ii j not have- desired a prouder than that which what end he had devoted himself and educat- an(I *Ilat “e might die in the bo.-ota of L.s less,

arc -egular attendance at church or chapel. ;__  _____ , _.e._-u„ n:________ e v— -l.....u .......o ._ ,e___ i Gn.ilv ; the tigaes in
ad

nh° LI’I not have desired a prouder Shan that which i what end he had devoted himself and educat- I a"d that he might die in the ho-ou. of L.s Address. A:;er dwelling on the lea.ures o! . ol C nr,suan uien, who had been n-ar l„- 
Tk . , 'Zt was granted him when the Common- of Eng- ed his chi! j. Though elevated to the se- • f®mily. , the times ui re.erenceto Popery and itafon-, Majesty’s persom-who were conversant with
Ihat was Ins sF.,ere tor tnepie en ,-avery ^ [hfcir S ker, tllauked him, at the coud civil office in .he nation, nothing iu .bet Just at this time, in the «ii-wiec and gra- adverteo to the dange. which three- I his habits, and who had no interest ,n ,u,s-
happy and very useful one, m winch bar J )he ,.^Manily and zeal » which , form of political crime was too mean or wick- f^ous arrangements of Divine Providence. tet.uJ Sabbath observance, and called upon representing mailers. On their

useful
- t . i . i, j . „ : uar.'iw me - uuuiauny anu nuiuu , iorin wi pumicai triuic was hw mcan unucn-1 ww-' ........ 0 Uiutters.

rejoice to know that hundreds,. i‘°r'“,“La ‘ had prompted his noble and useful enter- j ed for him. In social life he was a very Captain E., who was returning homeward., al1 Chn=.mns to .mile against he proposa! be deemred that t:.e notion m qiiesttoi, was 
o' F i glanas gentry are -- rvmg God, and . ** ‘ mon-te- In the betrayal of confidence and ! !™‘ into the Bay of Naples, when Mr. R. t0 open the Cn.- :ul Palace or the Museum | a complete fallacy, and that the King's l.ve-

t.un according to me £ . fid wfl, loo „arrow foru ,oul like in the ruin of families he scrupled nothing, j *PPÜed for a passage to London. The cap- ' on the Lei's day. j oi manner his love of gtving toasts
, ... . . • . . , ! his. Why should he think “that her jails j Infidelity and malignity advanced with his j 'am- • Christian maimer, beheld his wan ! 1 he B<rV- Dr' Steanc read the practical „.,d sentiments a ter dinner, and thecircum

o ii- ut.. r ti|)po iue i -, ..*• . ;vere worse than those of other nations — i years, m :he form of spite against the jan<^ withered form with feelings of deep
— ................ * ~ * 1 • | sympathy ; and although be felt a convie-1

gt wen 
But lor tiie a voider

scrv.jg tneir
will ot God. 
çaî
Le miebt hav e filled it to his dying day, and. , r1 i < ' • .• r,, •ir.c ■. l of a ,, tmv in bt. Paul' miçut have 1 W leare l“/.wo,rk bal1, dc.n=’ wllen t,od j rel'=lon »« Cbnst. 
had a idem riab, inscribed with his name, j l,ad prospered it thus tar. M by not recog- | A, length the judgment of God overtook

« , /' ’■ ,. pi l 1 mze the law of broiherhood in its largest Him 111», wealth vanished ■ his oolitiealin tne enaneci oi Lanin.t:ton Lhurcb, aivt ... , .. . c . v . ,‘,,ra- 1119 wrauu V4,1,Mjru » 1,13 poiiuvai
200(1 Christian, sense* an(^ ”eT tc Pour t :c l’2ht of day into |or»uneS were broken ; his social position was
une who had an ^,e other lands ? So argued ]09t. a-iJ became a vagabond. Stx iety

the apos'le of humanity, and started on that thrU5t him oui from its bo»om as its sworn

.ecording that he 41 was 
a.id an upright magistrate ;
euec hand .. ixio-à Heart tor the iionr, • . , . . , , . , . ,,1 . , , ... wondertul round ot truvela which it wouldacu nau done much to improve thef village : . , . . . , . f, V , _ ___. , req ji.e a whole lecture to detf’l, and utot Lardm -ton, m whiea he constantly re- . . ... , . ., , x> . , . / which the simple, i.ratter of tact record tracedsid^d. But now he had a wider sphere ... . * , . . ..., , , ... I : „ hv his pen, hurst on a slumbering age like <;and his new duties like his old oiie^, were ! - . 1 ’ .....................n n.
/aitutullv discharged. We cannot do he‘.fer
man give his own accovnr. taken from the ! 
Introduction to L ■ first Book on Prisons, of’ 
tbe manner in which the woik cr his life 
oegan.—the kindling oi the flame which 
she ne, at hist, into a hundred abodes of dark- 
nes», and v,aimed and gladdened ten thou
sand desponding liear'..-'.

4* Tuc stre-, ol p*-i oners,” begins the
narrative, real1;.' grand in h* simph :ty, “ot 
wined :iier«l !xre tew who have not some inv 
^eriect idea, came mon .immediately under 
■ey rotice wl«en I was sheriff ot the county 
o' Bedfo-d ; and the circumstances wh en 
exci.ed me to activity in their behali war 
the seeing Lome, who by the verdict ot juries I 
were dccl. red net guilty.—some on whom 
the Grand Juij did not tind such an appear
ance o! guilt as subjected them to tria',— 

"-and some whose pro-eci'tors did not appear 
against them, after being confined fer mouths, |

rj . et -i r „ only could be a*.cend tuc deck to avail him-enemv. His daughter, then the wile of one , . , , ,• , ' . . ^ _ i selt of the breeze and the air, which he tidloi the state governors—the daughter whom ... , ,i ii «P * » , ,1 « ! londly hoped would invigorate his dyinghe had schcoieu to blasphemy—was, in a - * * c •
voyage at «ea, taken by pirates. She beg
ged fur her life and offered great rewards;

of the Bastile, fourteen years before a louder but the 8,m. reply was, “ Dead men tell no ™ C no kind ^other Lîâter or wile""ro possible. Lue Amc.icons, like all 
knock was heard wuicu ran, presently thro tale5.” She was hidden to walk the plank ; j Ztr^ orT^J] ”coumr.es, were highly sensitive ; and Eng-

vision ot romance. He knocked at the gate

Europe ; and though he could not penetrate , &he sunk to rise no mor». Thus began the

land thought that the gi uni difficulty with re
gard to the preaching of tlie Gospel was the 
Chureli oi Rome ; hut such was not the fact ; 
the chief difficulty aro-e from infidelity. 
Tlie l'ope himself hail been the most effec
tual preacher of the Gospel in modem times. 
The people had a strong dislike to the name 
Protestant. Their ideas oi Protestants was 
that of followers of Calvin, Luther, and Hen
ry the Eighth, who, according to tlie state
ments of their spiritual teachers, were the 
greatest rogues that ever lived, and were 
now in the infernal regions. Having him
self been led lo regard Protestants in that 
light by reading tlie writings of -Bus.’Uet and 
others, he was not surprised that so many 
of his countrymen regarded them under that 
aspect. One reason why the people re
garded Protestants with so very much dis
like was, that they were divided into so 
many sects. (Hear, hear.) Tlie priest said 
truth was one, ami religion one, but that 
Protestantism was a number of sect •, and 
asked, bow then there could be any religion 
in that ? The poor, ignorant Italian people 
could not answer tiiis question ; but tbe Al
liance ought to reply to if by presenting the 
spectacle of evangelical Christian union.— 
His earnest hope for Italy w’as that the 
Alliance would take root there. It was 
w;th that hope that he recently went to 
the Paris Conference, and that he had now 
come here. Despite the difficulties which 
he had enumerated, progress was being 
made iiy tin: truth in Italy. As to Pied
mont, it was from 1848, when civil liberty 
•vas secured, that the progress of the Gospel 
there da“ d. The door was then opened, 
persecution ceased, the Waldensian Church 
began to spread its branches towards Turin, 
though for si:: months nothing was done in 
that city. \\ i.at occurred proved that tiie 
woik of God was not dependent on men, out 
that God worked as lie thought fit. In fact, 
what the Waldensian Chu.eh, with its two 
Missionaries labouring fornix months, failed 
lo do was done by six poor exiie i from Tus
cany, who laid the foundation n!'the Church 
in Turin- This little; Church was hardly 
formed when it began to extend itn arms and 
to increase its numbers. It was at first warm-

frame. 3 blame to themselves for not having cultivât-1 commenced by requesting himsell’(theCliair- j 1 y received by politick, elements ; hut when
He was soon wholly confined to the nar- ! ed a closer union with each other- a union , raanj as the leader, of the Deputation, to ; t!”* proved a mistake, these politicians join- 

row bed-berth of the merchant ve=se! ■ and which would rende.- an outbreak all hut im- *'ate the nature of the object which they j ''J ,ae priests, ami became ns enemies. 1 he
" .... .. "ied that his Majes- | Gospel hud now t ik.n root, Cuurches had

been formed i. Turin, Casalc, Genoa, Nice,

n uv^/vix/ccij niuni.i^, nu i ç-ui t eis tu ' « ' ; - 1 -

himself of the first opportunity of re- ! among the speakers were the Rev. J. I , a mar. of God, and that what had been said 
a to his friend» iu Loudon, which he i James, Dr. De Sanctis, and M. Fisch. j m reference to his having formed a habit ol

Resolutions" of the Alliance, which were , »t:v ce ot his being addicted to stan.Vng up 
i enforced by the Reve. Dr. Marsh, Dr. Ha- | very olten with a glass in his hand, were

tion, oral least a learlul apprehe on, from 
his emaciated appearance, that he would nut 
survive to reach his longed-for home, he 
yielded tp his earnest entreaties, ar.d took 
charge of the dying Jew. For a few 1 a •?

milton J. A. James, and J. Graham. | the origin of an impression which was alto-
Dr. Hamilton referred to the dangers | gether erroneous. In considering this mat- 

wliicL menace our relation with the United , ter i‘ must not be forgotten that the Pietist 
States, aud said that the Ctiurch uiiebt he ! 0r religious party in Germany was an un- 
of much service in allaying troy feeling of ; popular party, and heuce anything that was 
irritation which might arise between the two ! done by the King, who .vas the head of that 
countries. If a rupture took place, the ! party, was liable to be misrepresented. In 
Christ la..s of buib lands wcuD have to take * ihe interview which took place, the King

into that tortress ot tyranny, end alter en- recompense on the parent and child—on her j agonie», and no minis t i-r of religion t 
countering an officer on the drawbridge, lur the abuse 0f ),er splendid gifts and her f0101 b,m to lhe alnner 6 Frl"nd’ lQV P"'u 
•• evidently much surprised,” a» U tells us, defiance of the Gcd afcx ve—on him for rear- ' 
he beat an orderly retreat, and passed the ! jrg hls tor =U’h an end. Here too, aj 
wonderful guard in salety,—yet the 
F.ederick, won by tiie reputation 
virtues, let him pry into the secrets of Span- 
dan,—end Catharine, a yet prouder and 
more jealous despot, made him free of tt,e 
dungeons o*' St. Petersuurg,—and at V lent) i. 
ihe Emperor Joseph sued to him for an i.u-

great
r hi»

recompense in kind, 1er the domestic ruin j 
and desolation which he had caused tp others. 1 
Stricken bv God, and abhorred by men;1 
well-nigh without a friend on earth ; c Vive j ' 
President of tlie United Stales went d'wn ; 
to an unhonoured grave. Such was a be- 
-inning, though only a beginning lo him of

draggtu hack tu juit and k. ked up again
till tiiey stem Id pay sundry lees to the jai'.cr
the c.ejk of assize, and others. (In Get u ,.anli , where hU iroll constitution, arm 
prmtvd , :ipcr su .penned the ya.1, bore ^ f ‘ temperance, and pcrRct Ivarles»-

>rtahl“ announcement tor prisoners ( r_„ ,.: r „ „u___
li.ivw, no monev and. no I

point
captain felt the awful responsibility ol hi» 
position, and resolved to speak lo him at 
once concerning his soul. Tnis Christian 
solicitude was rep'dled witL haughty un-nain. 
The dying man felt aii the prejudices of hi» 
birth, ami the pride of his intellect roused 
him to indignation ; and when Ilia captain 
ventured to direct him to the Saviour, at 
et‘ry mention of that sacred name he cur=-

dience, and listened patiently while his visi- ”b„ r^ults 'of'‘ crucifyThe Son of"‘&d ed the “ Nazarene ;" and there he lay with- 
tor ti.ld hi..:, freely and boldly, that hanging afresb _ \yestcrn Chr. Adc ! P"1 hoI,e and wllhout ^ m tbe worlU' : '
was better than .he living death indicted on ' j the darkness of hi* Judaism and infidelity,
criminals iu his prisons. : j destitute of a tingle ray to cheer him in his

tVc cannot pursue ar inviting subject— Path Of the JllSt—itS RadianCy. clo8’l?ff i***- T - .vc-
Time forbids us to plunge with Howard into 1 , , . , „ .1 St.ll Capt. K, knowing the efficacy of

- -- - -- ••• Tne path of the sun is a radiant path. It prayer and the omnipotence of the Spirit,
is not only glorious. That expiesses hut j feeling also some inward persvasion that1 
ball tlie truth, it is glorious because it is there was a gracious design in this unex
radiant. ihe sun is not like the moon—a, peeled providence, kneeled and prayed ir. 
mere reflector : glittering with borrowed ! t|iat cat,j„. R was tbe prayer of faith.
I ght. God has given it light in itseit ; and i 'Phe young Jew became milder when spoken

lisinnen. Christians especially, should re- 
-lemlier their peculiarity, and not on ail oe- 
'■asioris ut meeting, bring up their matters ot 

! dispute between them, hut rather con^taiu- 
late them on the good they were doing, aud, 

1 if possible aid them in ihcir endeavours. 
r Sir Culling Eardley was afterwards called 
1 .othe chair, aud after congratulating the Con
ference on tiie wide spread of the principle-, 
of tiie oXlliai.ee, especially as evidenced :.u 
•hr .recent meeting in Paris, recurring to the

had in view. Ha remarked that his Majes
ty war probably awate ot the general pur-

the Lazarettoes of Venice and Marsei'Ds,-
; or to : -aeç his journeying? between plague- 
smitter. Smyrna and plague-smitten Con

it shines, and cannot but shine. | p, a[,uut hjs salvation, till at length permi»-
this coml-.riai-f an,.ounce™,-m,or pr,su„er, in „"emcJ,0 makv hi, lite a charm-, v
wlo riuanc-ed to hav^no money and . no jed nfe Hg!iuist t)m[ terrjble dlseaRe _or the,elore
irieufl* :—41 Au per>on» that cud.c to ir.is ^ want]er with fiim irotn Tuikcv to Eng- f ue mounlaiD!s couhl be lilted up, untn , sjon Aa6 granted to read a portion of holv 
place, either by warrant, conmiimcnt, or ! ,a[), -md from El jand 4o -pJiiary, till ! ‘h*y 'nould enclose it, like a wall : and the ; writ> but |t must be fmm the Jewish pro- 
verbally, must pay, before d-charged. tv- \ ' , > u =, (jLerc0Di tif. clouds ascend.ng from the mountains, should pheU. -fbe captain then read from the

—two weeks' 6 ■ ■ ------- ....................i --------- v ;. i .... ....teen shillings ant’, iourpenc 
.wages, I suppose, in those day.-, tor a labor
ing .nan ; a sum which he was about as 
likely to hate in his picket as a fifty pound 
note.—“ fiftein and tourpecce to tlie jailor, 
and two shilling» to the turnkey.") “In 
order to redress tbi- hardship,” he proceeds,
“i applied to the justices of life county/for j WQrU wondered at him. ke was emphati

coi.centrale their masses, and overarchrc“ 'I, j tilty-third chapter of Iiaiah of Him who 
like a root it would shine still. Nay, made i o was wounded for our transgressions,"' and

a salary lo the jailor, iu lieu ot his lees.—
iy. atfected with the i - , „ . nc- 

grant me relief de- I _U.____

iy miles north-west of the now well-known 
Isthmus of Perekop, and was followed to 
his last rcslitig-plaee by a procession ot 
three thousand mourners, including Rus
sian?- ot every rank, from the Prince to the j
peasant and the soldier. One thing, how- ... , . -,------------ --------------- --------
ever, we must not forget to say. While the W':L‘J16 Pa,!‘ of,lhe J?sl". llls 18 of many, and made intercession 

!.! wnodered at him. ke was emohati- lroin wtthm. it is a rauialion. lut him . transgressors." And O the power

the more intense by the confinement, it would « bruised for our iniquities;” who ......
turn the mountains into diamonds, and the j obr0U<,ht as a lamb to the slaughter, a-.d as prospects of the Christian union m En 
clouds into crystals, and flash through them a shetp before uer shearers is dumb, so he and ol the A11,ancc m particular, 

and fill the world w ith new splendors. opened not his mouth “ who bore the sin
for the 

power of divine

From tlie ba!r.nee-<heet, which was read 
by Dr. Sleane, it appeared that the income 
ot the »u iety for the past yeaf amounted, 
together -.viLh the last balance, to .£1,031 
11». 7d., while tbe expenditure was 4)1,330 
11., leaving a balance ci £304 Os. 7d.

On jhc motion of the Rev. Dr. Wylie, se
conded by tiie Rev. H. B. Hollis, the Re
port was adopted uuanimou»!y.

A discussion ensued on “the state and holding good in Germany ; but not 1

Favale, and oilier places, and ai that mo
ment the work was extending. Thu Wal- 
densian : nil the Evauge'ival Chutches now 
numbered increasing followers. The chief 
difference between Ihe two Churches was—

I that, whereas ihe Waldensian Churen had 
j means of its own, the Evangelrial Church 
j hail nothing to rely upon hut tlie help ot 
| God. He then descrih-the ecclesiastical 
j discipline of the netv Church ; and, t) illus
trate the progress of tlie Gospel, narrated 

j the ca.-e ot a 77eapolitan exile in Turn, an 
advocate by profession, who was now engag
ed iq preaching the Gospel, without remu- 

i ueratiori, in Turin, ad-ling, that this gentle
man had recen'ti been declared, by a Nea- 

ot t-he crime for 
he- 

Govcrn-
rr-

m Germany was, like ordination in . ceiving. because he would not comply with
and, in the breast ol the administrator, an.l , com),tion of dr.car.ng himscil a Roma, 

as thertkwas in the former country no such Catholic, in conclusion, he assured, the 
thing as civil marriage, there were ai that, meeting, that tiieie w.-re numbers ot Chris- 
moment numerous peison» in Germany who, | 'ians in Italy, wlio, amidst great difficulties 
though desirous of being married, cool 1 not | and persecution, remained warmly a'lacked 
attain their object. The only way, at lea*1., , 10 Evangelical truth.
in whit 1. they could attain it was by coming j Resolution-, arising out of the statements, 
,o En-lm.d to he married, a marriage here ; reference France, uermeny, and itaiy,

were then adopted by the Conference.

j port of it. “Yes," was the reply, “1 am] 
aware of its geu-ral purport, but 1 am not j 

! sufficiently acquainted with the facts, and 1 1 
I shall he glad it" you will enllglen The with |
1 regard to them.” The Deputation then j 
1-tated three or four cf tlie most prominent j 
facts embodied in the Memorial. Ir. the j 
first place, they prepared tiie ground by ob- 
servii.g that matters were by no means so 

, bad in Frussia a« in other parts cl Geimany,
: and that, while iu Frussia oppression was 

.-abject introduced by Dr. Hamilton in refer- ! chiefly confined to remote (.arts of the coun- 
enee to America and the relations of Great, [ryi hu the lesser States of Germany the au- 
Britain with ti e: country, and intimated a , iborities made no secret ol their ..itention 
wish that the AMiance, should, in its collec- t t0 pUt down religious liberty. They then 
live capacity—for example, by a united ad- stated that in varions parts of Germany, I'

.ung since 1
[land, ! a couple, hav ing gone on heard ship at Ham- ; Praye

1 all
burgh for that purpose, they were brought on ; '-r-

r hav.ug 
the

h«--n offered by the Rev. 
Conlcrence adjourned till

The Bench were [irop<
grievance, atid willing to railull, „„„ „UU.C31 cura|,lra _ ------------ , „ „ . .. , , .
tired ; hut they wanted a precedent for f hi, hoeel„ virlues. Wh.le he yearued out on all Egypt, cloudless as the sky where 
charging -Le county with the expense. 1 1 vVer 8ufferin' men every where, his own ,116 °eje.r ,alk- mpHson Dan.el-and 
theretore retie into several counties in search ! jrlt fed and nuriured with heavenly !tLe dazzled Lons will re.ire to their lairs, 
of on» : but I soon learned that the same a„ if be had none else to care for. and lae k'n6 ~me forth to worship at his
injustice was practised iu them ; and look- Whpn som{, friend5i more zealous than wise, rising, and-all Baby lon blc»s the beauty ct 
ing into the prisons, beheld scenes ot eaia- __ » monument to him in his tbe Lrigbler and better day. Imprison Pe-

truth, accompanied by the Spirit ! Th#11 .1 it 1 K„in where vou will; he shine?, end cannot butcally the selt-<li£truiting, lowly-minded, mer- J
~ Ju i,|s largest aspi- ghine. God made linn to shine, r or m- dying Jew wept like a child as hi* instructor | , c ^ t'

rollons and noblest enternri-es he lost none 8lance’ 'rTriion Joseph—and he will shine lold Lim tbat ,bese prophecies were fulfilled mg been taaen by b.r v. Eardley.
ra - - - 1 —-it tt™m- »!/»n.ile«« u« rho .Vu «hure jQ jeBUS ^azareih; and there was a J*16 Eev. Dr. Steane made an extempore confirmed, under a penalty ol threepence a

scene in that little cabin, far away on the ! Report of tbe proceedings of the recent AI- ; day on the parent for the whole period uur- 
„„r which, doubtless, anceis re- Iiance voaference m Fans, the suustance of , jn2 wbich the law was broken ;

The Rev. Dr. Hewlett closed the meeting -horeand thrown into prison.for daring to con- j :ke foiiow u.g “
witli prayer. 1 template marriage in England after it bid 1 -----

j The Conference re-assemhled at five ; bceu refused them in Germany. Again, !
! o’clock in die evening. : they mentioned to the King the fact, that j

After devotional exercises, the chah hav- j by the law of Frussia every person must go j
;o a notional sehool until be tor she had been j

'ire*fOD-irnc» cf ti.e Lhrietian Alvoeat* and Jourral.

Letter from Paris.

intiy which I grew 
anxious iu alleviate 
to gaiu a more pe
pa ticulars and extent of it, ty various

daily more and more j bfetjrae, he received the tidings almost as

lone sea, over which, doubtless, angels re* ,
juiced, and at tbe relation of which the eyes w“ich hau 
of the hardy captain were suffused with 10 'b® pubue.

_______ ___ _ and they
beta previously communicated 1 mentioned ar. instance in which a bill, ex

tending over three years, had been
, , • _ , u;. roe ongoier anu oe-.ier uey. imprison re- tears Now the awakened sinner permitted Fa«teur F;sch was called upon to speak ! a2ain5t a man for neglecting to

Œe he roceivtd theTdinLs almost as a ««—nd. with an angel for a harbinger" star, lbe New Testament to be read to him. and on the effect, of the Conference in Paris, daughter to school. They also referred
In nr l.-r therefore ---- , , i ,1 r, w \r^nna be will swell h’j aurora trom the tountaitrsin orj'.r, luereiurc, ntJrsonai calamity, and wrote from \ienna _ . , ... „ , . ,

• r't .-t kf., vÎpdvTP ot ihe Pcn>onai J' , ot Jordan to tbe webs ot Beersheba, andi hno.wtdjje or l ie , that tlie execution ol such a scheme , . ... .and 10 <1, u . » l _ »» ^ h break like the morniug over mountain and1 u Iia q nnntchmenl tfi him. rle . , ... .Imprison Paul—and there will be
noon overall the Roman Empire. Im

prison John—and the isles of the -Dgean 
and all the coast around, will kindle with

- , , j? would he a punishment to hmn.
a,mat-: observation, I visited mos: of the , di,I<Med to talk much,Hays one '
c?anty .«Is m England. wbo oc^ion.lly spent a -lay with him at I ^

Carumgton; “he sat but a short time at 
table, and was in motion during tlie whole 
day. On the Sabbath he ate little or no 
dinner, and spent the interval between divine 
services .n a private room alone. He hated
praise, and when his works of benevolence lran5|tj of 6aims alld angels, and

The e is tiie first »te; pi the .,ath of hc:o- 
:».n. - uu observi a man like that do- s not
tii 0 ..nand say, “Now, I will <io some 
great tiling ’’ He doc» nut know what Lis 
iais-rin i-, to begin with; hut circumstances 
grow up ir. Li? path, whivli make it as plain 

ni< t him there, bringing a

unset visions, too gorgeous to be described, fer bis friend to be absent from him a

was never weary of hearing of the love of He was qult® surt lbat tbe Conference had the of a Baptist Minister, wbo was scut 
the once-despised Jesus; now the name was ! lioQ® a great deu! of good in France, and to (,ri-on I or six months fur daring to bap- 
music to bis ear, and joy to hi? broken | bcH ,bs- the Pr|ncipies which it had help- and stated that whole congregut.ons nad 
^iear, j ed to diffuse would prove a true and nerma- j (,een imprisoned tor fourteen days for boiil-

Often after this the happy convert would ! n"nt ho"3 of UD‘on between the two conn- : i,lg meeungs ,ut of the National Church- 
say, -Come- dear captain, do read that ,ri®-5 „ , , On bearing these: things tbe King expres-ed
sweet chapter again." n<! would never suf- Tbe Chairtciu. (air. C. —rdley; proceed- great surprise. He «a- especially astonish-

ed to make an oral statement of the proceed-

as if 'ir ao^l

but never to be forgotten—a boundless pane- ! moment longer then tbe duties of t' e ship ings of ^he Deputation from the P*. is 
ram a of prophecy, gliding from *ky to skj* | absolutely demanded. Days and weeks ! rence, to the King of Prussia oop.?, -n
and enchanting the nations with openings of on and gradually be was nearing the ; l^e °f religious liberty. ^ ter ome

1 I. A * ’ P J . z>. ____f.a____ _________ —1. , tho O» Whicn

-tr «tv* v » f6, stjjk 10r smzt r t sjss:
ro tLa, place, acd do mat thing. Howard s 1 changed the subject" There is » pre- 1 ot u<><1, ^ oa * 80 " 1

"port of everlasting rest ; but the strongth ot : prefatory remarks, i'< 'he coo.■ - ” w,
his faith, and the joy of bis heart, w«re now I be alluded >o the pre»e.ic» -i a »p a i ul as remarkable and'extraordinary as were 1 fro®'b® ^r>SSweden> m>he Conlerence to

id at tome thing» which were.stated to have 
happened in the Duchy of Mecklenburg 
Schwerin, and promised to write on the sub
ject ' tbe Duke, who, he said, had been ii 
«aim friend irom childhood, and v.as a 
pious and well deposed man. As regarded 
tne matters which especially concerned Prus-

I B0TE3TANTISM IN FRANCK.— NO. II.

Mn. Editor,—In my last letter I gave 
you an estimate of the strength of the two 
great Protestant bodies which are recognis- 

hrouaht pd lbe state in France—the •• Reforme.!" 
end his and lbe “ Lutheran tlieir population at 

about 2,hov,1!00, their ministers 7W, their 
ch3;>el? 300, tlieir theological professors (in
cluding (hose uf Genevaj ihcir the- 'ugi-
cal students 100, their annual recctjila Irom 
the government Sfi7fi.£iXt, their penodieala 
about 17, &?. A strong and even mighty 
Protestant f. ve is this, for what i, usually 
considered among us a pope-ridden co,-"'ry ; 
arid it need , its 1 have said, hut to be rous
ed to apostolic fervo r and labours in older 
to renew the old battle of the Reformation 
ail over F rant e, and to reu.w it with invin
cible success.

Before enter..-." upon my proposed sketch 
of the other or Independent Protestant bo-
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dies of the country, I pease briefly end 
glence et the condition of these two netionel 
Churches.

THE REFORMED CHURCH.
The Reformed Church is characterized 

by a profound hostility to Popery. And this 
1 consider one of its most hopeful character
istics. ft is placed here by the providence 
of Uod face to face with the mighty apos
tasy of Rome ; it is the providential antago
nist of European Popery. Popery has no 
such relation to Protestantism in any other 
part of the world, unless it may be in our 
own country. Overthrow Popery in France 
and you shake down its strength iri Europe, 
for France is as much the metropolitan state 
of Europe as Paris is the metropolitan city 
of France. France upholds the pope and 
all Italian popery at this moment. France 
sustains Popery in its Oriental and even its 
Australian missions. Put France in array 
against Popery and its remnants would soon 
be dispersed from Germany, and its influ
ence in the diplomacy and politics of Aus
tria and the Spanish peninsula be rendered 
secondary, and before long extinguished. 
France, in fine, is the only breakwater to 
English Protestant influence in the states of 
Europe, and the yet inevitable triumph of 
the Reformation throughout western Europe 
is-to come from the evangelization of France. 
The hostility of the French ReformedChurch 
to Popery is ineradicable. It is traditional, 
and its traditional history has been written 
and rewritten with the best blood of French 
Protestantism. It is a grand thing, morally, 
for a nation or a church to have a history, 
and especially a heroic history—French 
Protestantism has a martyrological history, 
and its battle with Popery must inevitably 
be “ unto the death.” So all Protestants 
feel here, and it is a divinely-predestined 
state of things from which great and histori
cal consequences will yet flow to perhaps 
all western Europe. Meanwhile it serves 
to keep the Protestants from Popery. I 
doubt whether the latter succeeds in prose
lyting from the former. In the earlier his
tory of Protestantism notable instances of 
apostasy to Rome occurred : there were 
even royal examples which stunned the re
form ranks and put back their movement for 
generations ; but apostacies are now com
paratively unknown, and tnen of high politi
cal ambition, like Guizot for example, have 
carried their Protestantism with them even 
into the highest places of a Papal French 
court.

Another favourable fact respecting the 
reformed faith is, that it has what sympathy 
still remains among the scientific and lite
rary men of France for religion. There 
are some strong Papists among this class ;
I have already admitted the fact in my re
marks on De Maistre and the Papal reac
tion ; but these are few, and men of peculiar 
character or idiosyncrasies. There is very 
little religious faith at all among the literati 
and savans of France ; but what I affirm is, 
that French Protestantism has whatever of 
sympathy most of them do entertain for 
Christianity. This would appear a priori 
as a matter of course ; for Popery here, as 
elsewhere, is the great stumbling-stone of 
Christianity to intelligent men. French 
infidelity has always been the reaction of 
French Popery.

I affirm further, that this sympathy of 
learned men in France for religion is in
creasing. The revolutionary excesses have 
produced a reaction in this respect as in so 
many.others. The old Voltairian ideas are 
clearly seen to be disastrous among the peo
ple. Some religion, for the popular mind 
at least, is found to be necessary. The 
learned men acknowledge this now more 
readily than they have for a century. Those 
who think that Popery, by reason of its 
greater formalism and greater authority, is 
preferable for the present low condition of 
the popular mind in France, still think that 
when that condition is ameliorated, Protes
tantism will alone suit it ; while another 
class, who are better thinkers, believe that 
Protestantism is not only necessary as a re
sult of that amelioration, but as the means 
of it—that Popery, in other words, is adapt
ed only to keep the popular mind in its de
gradation, and therefore subject to all the 
iiisastrous evils which have so frequently 
i pttrrned society in France.

The result is, that a popular religious faith 
being admitted to be necessary, Protestant- 
ism'has the great advantage of being recog
nised by the intelligence of France as the 
final, if not the earlier, form of that faith. 
And Protestantism with this great vantage 
ground, in the higher mind of France, and 
its present numerical strength as alrove giv
en, and the spiritual life that is increasingly 
pervading it, has a prospect such as has 
never before cheered it since the Revocation 
ol the Edict of Nantes. The “ Reformed ” 
Church, as its great representative before 
the nation, needs but to be made more con
scious of this fact, and more confident in its 
providential mission, in order to exert a 
much more positive power over the public 
mind than it lias known for two centuries.

But let us not look at the favourable side 
of the subject alone. This “ Reformed 
Church,” so glorious in its history and so 
really replete with resources, latent though 
many of them be, is internally distracted, 
and wastes a large amount of its energies in 
its interior struggles. There is commotion 
ali through its ranks. Tiiis is better, to be 
sure, than the stillness of moral death, which 
used to characterize it—it may indeed be 
considered as the agony of that parturition 
which is bringing forth new and evangelic 
life in French Protestantism. But alas that 
the prevalence of spiritual death should 
render necessary such a struggling regener
ation 1

A German writer now under my eye thus 
describes this internal condition of the Re
formed Church : —

“ I he pleasure which we derive from 
seeing this outward growth is considerably 
roarr.ed when we look within, and find that 
these numerous Churches, these pastors, and 
these consistories have only an outward 
tmlty, an 1 are not1 inwardly and sincerely 
united as one Church, with one faith. The 
Reformed Church encloses within its pale 
not different sentiments merely, hut different 
parties; and these are not confined to isola
ted circles, but the whole body of the Church 
is thu split up, and every man who takes 
the sligtiiest interest in Church affairs, or 
f«licit s liimsell able to pronounce upon them, 
has ei.rolled himself under one banner or 
the other. * Liberal' and ‘ Evangelical’ are 
the names which the two great parlies have 
inscribed upon their, own flags; • Rational
ist,-’ * Methodist,’ and 4 Exclusive’are those 
liy xvhieh, in their controversies, they desig
nate each other. In one respect we have 
here the same antagonism and strife which 
had previously existed in the Protestant 
Church of Germany. But there is a wide 
difference both in the form assumed and the 
weapons employed. In Germany each par
ty had its own system and confession, and 
that of tint Rationalists was as firmly estab
lished as that o! ihe others. In France, the
Rationalists,' or rather—to adopt llieirown 

name—the * Liberals,’ are distinguished 
from the others by the fact that their lunda- 
mema! principle is lo have no creed ; while 
they declare that freedom in faith, life, and 
inquiry is the first andtmly foundation of a 
genuine Protestant Church. To such a 
length have they gone in this, and so com
pletely have they denied the right of the 
Protestant Church io hind itself by any 
creed, that one of their leading orators, the

younger Coquertl, lately declared that if he 
were left to draw up a confession, as the 
creed of the Church, he would not subscribe 
it himself, for he would never fetter his con
science by a settled formula, or help to lay 
such an unevangelical yoke upon the neck 
of his fellow-Cbristians. Whoever, in reli
gious matters, follows his owr. conviction 
and the teaching of the word of God, for the 
exposition of which lie is responsible to bis 
own conscience alone, is, in their opinion, a 
member of the Evangelical Church : it mat
ters nothing whether he agrees with the doc
trine of the Reformers and the confessions 
of the synods or not. Hence, in their ranks 
you find every shade of opinion, from ex
treme Rationalism to the most stringent and 
orthodox Biblicism.”

Now the “liberal” sentiment, condemned 
by this good German, would, among us 
Americans, where the quarrel is more about 
dogmatic or ecclesiastic details than general 
orthodoxy, be- rather liked thAn otherwise, 
in our ignorance of its practical concomi
tants. It would seem certainly a very good 
thing that every man “ should follow his 
own conviction in religious matters and the 
teaching of the word of God, for the expo
sition of which he is responsible to his own 
conscience alone.” But here this “ liberal
ism ” has some lamentable consequences.— 
My German authority says :

“ It is very apparent that at the root of 
all this there is an utter want of any firm, 
conscious, living faith ; and that it is only a 
variation of the old formula of unbelief, 
4 What is truth ?’ For if in the same Church 
one preacher may point to this path, and 
auother to the opposite, as the road to eter
nal life, it is evident that the Church con
fesses thereby that it does not itself know 
the way, and, therefore, that it does not 
believe in the Gospel which it holds in its 
hands, and which points out this way so 
clearly. We have only to look this Libe
ralism attentively in the face to discover 
the leading features of the old Rationalism 
there. And if we are likely lo hesitate, 
from the fact that there are in its ranks 
some men who truly believe, and base their 
doctrine upon the Gospel ; yet the actions 
and the aim of the great mass of the party 
will soon help us to decide that we have 
met here with a spirit which is not of the 
Gospel. 1 By its fruit ye shall know Ihe 
tree.’ Where, then, are the works of love 
which have proceeded from the midst of 
this party ? The great things which have 
been done for the spread and establishment 
of the kingdom of God, and which are the 
glory of the Reformed Church, have not 
only received no help from them, but have 
been uniformly opposed. Against missions 
to tbe heathen they declare open war. The 
societies for spreading the Gospel among 
the heathen they denounce as the work of a 
taction ; and even the institutions of mercy 
and benevolence only receive a tithe of their 
support from them.”

1 have quoted from (his German author 
because, as my letters return hither into the 
hands of French brethren from whom 1 have 
received many courtesies, I wish not to risk 
both their good will and my own compara
tive ignorance of the internal condition of 
their Church, by an original judgment on 
the subject. But this much I will repeat, 
that these struggles are lending to the res
toration of spiritual life in tbe body. The 
evangelical party prevailed, as I said in my 
last letter, in the last consistorial election in 
Paris, notwithstanding the strong locai in
fluence of Mr. Coquerel—and this is a great 
triumph for a party which it is said had not, 
twenty years ago, a single man among the 
pastors of the city. Tbe general Church 
also moves on prosperously amid the strife. 
Twelve years ago there were only 4G>4 pas
tors ; in 1803, when their statistics were 
published by the First Consul, they had but 
192 ; now, as stated in my last letter, they 
have about GOO, including those which re
ceive no support from the state. “We want 
no other proof,” says the complaining Ger
man above quoted, 4‘ of tbe spread of evan
gelical opinions in France.” And these re
sults, it must be remembered, are exclusive 
of the statistics of the independent Churches, 
most of which have arisen since the revival 
of the “ Reformed Church.”

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Thus much respecting the National Re
formed Church for the present. Of the 
Lutheran body 1 cannot say much from per
sonal observation, as its sway is chiefly in 
the southeastern section of France—the 
ancient Alsatia. The German author from 
whom 1 have already quoted shall speak for 
me. He says that the Churches of this-or- 
der “stand entirely without the circle whicli 
bounds the movements and efforts of French 
Protestantism. Their theology, their con- 
siitution, their field of labour, their spirit, 
and their interests, are thoroughly German. 
The whole character is unmistakably differ
ent from that of the Reformed National 
Church. But, for ail this, wherever the 
two come into contact with each other, their 
intercourse is roost friendly and fraternal. 
Tlte attempt to introduce the old Lutheran
ism and High Church into Alsace lias met 
with but little success; while in Paris then 
is so little sympathy with it, that one of the 
most esteemed and popular of the mimster- 
of the Augsburg Confession is a reformed 
Genevese. The existing Ciiurch in these 
provinces is pervaded by a thoroughly cath
olic and evangelical spirit. It is not m) 
intention to speak here of individual pastors ; 
but I cannot abstain from confessing that 1 
have seldom seen in any Church so great an 
abundance of every variety of gifts—such 
expansive zeal—so much theological erudi
tion—as well as love to sinners and watchful
ness for souls combined, as in Ihe Churches 
of the Augsburg Confession in Paris. Their 
whole condition is better organized than that 
of the Reformed Churches. They have 
divided themselves into two parishes, and 
have also taken under their care the mis
sion parishes of the Faubourg St. Antoine 
and St. Marcel, with the hope of bringing 
the Go-pel to the immense population ol 
German working men residing there. The 
number of Lutheran Christians in France is 
somewhere about GOO,0(10 or 700,000—half 
as many as there are of Reformed Chris
tians. Their church-government is Consis
torial, with Presbyterian intermixed.”

Such, then, are the two leading Protes
tant bodies in France. Whatever defects 
we may notice among them, their whole 
prospective bearing is hopeful, exceedingly 
hopeful. With the general decline of Ra
tionalism, which is now taking place in Ger
many, the revival of the evangelical spirit 
In Switzerland, the growth of Methodism in 
France, and the increasing vigour of other 
evangelical parties here, we may look upon 
the upward tendencies of these tivo great 
French Churches as guaranteed. A few 
years will, J think, bring about from them 
some most important results to French Pro
testantism. Every new development seems, 
now at least, to favor the evangelical move
ment; and If this is the case under the pre
sent unfavourable state of the country, we 
may certainly hope for still larger results 
under those political changes which must 
inevitably come sooner or later, and whicli,

| as I have heretofore shown, must as inevit- 
j ably be adverse to Popery.

Popery and Protestantism arc so relative- 
j ly situated at present in France that the 
first has every tiling to fear, the second every
thing to hope from the political develop
ments of the future.

A. Stevens.

[FOB TBE PROVINCIAL WE1LETÀS.]

Obituary Notice.
Well-written biographical sketches, cor

rectly and vividly4 delineating the spirit and 
conduct of à good man, in the family, in 
the church, and in the world, seldom fail to 
prove profitable to the intelligent and pious 
mind. Tbe pen of inspiraiiou has said that 
44 the memory of the just is blessed," while 
the name of the wicked shall rot. We love 
to think of those withwhom we have taken 
sweet counsel, and by whose prayers, exam
ple and liberality we have often been bene- 
fitted, and cannot but mourn when we be
hold their vacant places at the family altar, 
in the sanctuary of God, and in the varied 
business transactions of life. This is espe
cially the case with reference to one of the 
best men we have been acquainted with in 
Yarmouth, who has lately been removed 
from the Church militant to the Church tri
umphant, tbe late Mr. John Richards. As 
a person well known, deservedly respected, 
and to whom this community has been 
greatly indebted, both the Yarmouth papers, 
viz., the Herald and Tribune, have spoken 
in terms of the highest respect; but they 
said nothing of his religious character, his 
happy death, and the respect paid to his 
memqrÿon the day of Lis interment. These 
are subjects, we apprehend, that rise higher, 
far higher, than anything that refers merely 
lo this present world. Our much beloved 
brother, whose sudden and unexpected de
parture we are called In lament, was about 
fifteen years ago, through the instrumen
tality of the Rev. Mr. Churchill, brought to 
the knowledge of the tiuth, joined the Wes
leyan Chnrch, and from that memorable 
period to the moment of his dissolution, 
evinced his attachment to his God, to His 
people, and to His cause. Providence placed 
him at the head of a large family, where he 
discharged tbe important duties that daily 
devolved upon him with kindness and aff c- 
tion, and in the Church he was ever ready 
to do his part in order to the comfort of the 
preacher, and the prosperity of religion.— 
In Itis business transactions he acted honor
ably and humanely, so that the labouring 
man felt at home in his employment.— 
When Mr. Richards was taken sick and 
unable to appear in his shipyard, and was 
thought to be dangerously ill, all his men 
laid aside their work and gave vent to their 
feelings of lamentation and sorrow. Never 
shall I forget the deep anxiely of mind de
picted in the countenance of a female who 
came running to the door crying, “O ! how 
is Mr. Richards ? Will he get better ? He 
has been a good man to my husband and 
family. I do hope he will recover ’ This 
was evidently the feeling of all, and many 
prayers were presented lo God for the pre
servation of his useful life, hut without ef
fect. His relations and numerous friends 
anxiously ministered to his wants day and 
night, Many clustered around his Led as 
if they could not be happy unless they could 
see him once more, and if possible do some
thing to mitigate his sufferings and prolong 
his valuable life. Occasionally a glimmer
ing of hope broke tbe dark cloud, which 
cheered the spirits of those who were more 
immediately attending upon him, and at 
other times they sank into a stale of des
pondency, the physicians pronouncing that 
there was little or no hope. In the mids; 
of all the changes which passed upon the 
deceased he frequently said, “he had set
tled all his worldly matters, had peace with 
God, and was perfectly resigned to the will 
of his Heavenly Father.” The day before 
his death he took an affectionate farewell of 
his beloved wife an^tender-hearted children, 
and gave them his last blessing. He also 
exhorted his old friends and acquaintances 
to attend to the one thing needful, inviting 
one and another to pray with him, and to 
pray fur him. Ministers of different deno
minations came to express their sympathy, 
to unite their prayers in his behalf, and to 
encourage him to look to Jesus. The-e 
visits weie gratefully received, and we trust 
were made a blessing to the dying and to 
the living. At length the hour, the solemn 
hour, arrived which was to sever all earthly- 
ties and waft the immortal spirit to the realms 
of glory. The eyes of his family and some 
of his friends rested upon him with heavy 
sighs and devotional hearts while he calrhly 
resigned his breath into the hands of Ins 
loving Saviour w-ilhout a struggle and with
out a groan Thus lived and thus died Mr. 
Jnhn Richards, in ihe fifty-second year of 
his age, with a blessed hope of immortality 
and eternal life. May Heaven’s choicest 
blessings rest upon his surviving family,and 
may they ever prove by personal and happy 
experience that the Divine Being is a father 
io the fatherless and a husband to the widow. 
Last Tuesday his mortal remains were care
fully deposited in the tomb until the morn
ing of the Resurrection. Before the proces
sion left the house, the Congregational Min
ister, the Rev. Robert Wilson, offered up a 
most appropriate arid fervent prayer, and 
although the day was exceedingly unfavour
able, the number that attended llie funeral 
was immense. Service was held in the 
Baptist chapel, it being the largest. The 
Bev. Mr. Wilson commenced the service, 
the Rev. Mr. Davies, the Baptist Minister, 
with great proptiety, led the devotional ex- 
?rcises. The writer of this article delivered 
an address, and the Rev. Mr. Christie, Pres 
byterian Minister, made some very suitable 
closing remarks. All the services were 
solemn, and to some deeply affecting. Every 
one seemed as if they had lost a friend, a 
brother, or a father. Hence the large con
gregation was composed of persons of all 
ranks, of every station in life, and of every 
section of Christ’s Church. And what 
seemed to add much to the interest of this 
mournful occasion was the good, the happy, 
ilie Christian feeling of the respective Min
isters. exhibited in tlie part they took in the 
services, the spirit they manifested, and in 
the sentiments avowed, that the whole com
munity had sustained an inconceivable loss. 
O ! that the God of Providence and grace 
may sanctify this afflictive dispensation to 
the good of those who yet survive ; and may 
we all be followers of them who through 
laitli and patience inherit the promises.

Yours, Ac., M. Pickles.

PromudûllUfsUijan

Leaning toward Monasticism —The N 
Y. Churchman, among other vagaries, is advo
cating a modified system of monasticism. The 
following smacks no little of conventual life and 
the celibacy ol the clergy. “ Every bishop should 
have his see, which should be the chief city in 
the diocese over whicli be presides. Here, of 
eour.<e, should be the cathedral, and the proper 
place for the meetings of conventions, etc. Tbe 
bishop and clergy—of the cathedral — should 
live together, eating at the same table, and liv
ing a common life. By this means a house would 
l>e provided for the country clergy who should 
visit the bishop, and a closer bond of union and 
intercourse established between the bishop and 
his clergy. It might be objected that the clergy 
generally being married men, this arrangement 
would not work ; but this need not be a very 
great obstacle if tlie clergy must marry, their 
wives could act as the housekeepers. Tbe East
ern Church required that the bishops should be 
widowers or unmarried men. The Scripture 
says that it is not good (or a man to be alone, 
and bishops are no exception to the rule. They, 
too, need a helpmate for them, and what better 
helpmate can they have than a band of young, 
unmarried, self-denying priests and deacons ?”— 
Buffalo Chr. Adv.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1855.

Christian Catholicity,
Among the objects of faith and hope arrayed 

; before the Cburcn of God by the Spirit of pro
phetic inspiration, there is no consummation 

1 more devoutly to be desired than the cordial 
j and conspicuous union of all tcho love our Lord 
Jesus Christ in sincerity. The prominence 
given to this topic by Paul in all bis epistles, 

| evincing bow fully it occupied his heart, must 
have caught the attention of tbe most cursoyy 
reader of the New Testament. in his hallowed 
solicitude to ensure impression, he presents it in 
every imaginable form :—in the form of precept 
and of prayer—of argument and expostulation 
—of withering rebuke and most powerful and 
pathetic appeal. Next, in fact, to the revolting 
inconsistency of a bad life in connection with 
the profession of Christian disciplesbip, nothing 
appears to have more deeply pained his mind 
than tbe upspringing of those roots of bitterness, 
those seeds of schism, which, in some instances 
even under his eye, not only deformed, but 

, threatened to dilacerate the body of Christ. 
To refer to a single illustrative example; how 
touching are bis words to the Church at Colosse : 
“I would that ye knew what great conflict”— 
the term imports agonizing care —“ I have for 
you, and for them at Laodicea, and for as many 
as have not seen my face in the flesh ; that their 
hearts might ke comforted, being knit together 
in love, and unto all riches of the full assurance 
of understanding, to the acknowledgment of the 
mystery of God, and of the Father, and of 
Christ.”

In this mental cenflidf of Saint Paul, who 
does not recognise a distinct reflection, under an 
important aspect, of the mind that was in Christ ? 
One of the last petitions which He offered on 
earth for those who believe on Him, was—and 
are we not authorised to conceive that a promi
nent subject of his ceaseless intercession in the 
upper sanctuary still is?—44 That they all may 
be one, as thou Father, art in me, and I in thee, 
that they also may be one in us ; that the world 
may believe that thou hast sent me.” Where, 
then, are tbe proofs of our genuine love to Chri.-t, 
or of our yearning concern for tbe salvation of 
a world redeemed by his blood, if we place our- 
selxes in hostility to that memorable and moni
tory prayer x? e

Enlightened views of the nature of Christian 
union, are obviously essential to a just and ade- 

i ; * appreciati in of its importance and obliga- 
tioi - It is therefore deeply to be deplored that 
on this vital point egregious misconceptions have 
iin... tnorially and extensively prevailed. Some 
of those unscriptural theories, inwoven with the 
very framework of certain sections of the visible 
church, fortified by prejudice, claiming the au
thority of ancient prescription, and sedulously 
guarded by the sensitive jealousy of ecclesiasti
cal ambition, present, as they have done for ages, 
the most formidable obstacles to the realization 
ot the very object which they are ostensibly de
signed to subserve—the communion of saints.

Losing sight, as far as may be, of all schemes 
of union elaborated by ‘art and man's device,' 
our regard, if we would arrive at sound conclu
sions, must be exclusively fixed on 4 the pattern 
shown in the mount,’ on the exposition of the 
principles, and the exemplification of the spirit 
of fellowship in the Gospel of Christ, as exhibit
ed Sot our learning in the inspired records.

Whoever consults those Divine records, in a 
spirit ot docility, for information on this question, 
must soon be satisfied that Christian faith, expe
rience and character, must ever lie at tbe basis, 
'and constitute the strongest ligaments, ot that 
1 unity of the Spirit ’ which the followers of Christ 
are under the most sacred obligation to 4 keep 
in the bond of peace.’ Their common union by 
faith with Him, is the very soul of their spiritual 
fellowship with each other ; a principle of asso
ciation, be it remembered, immeasurably higher 
and holier than any that can possibly result from 
denominational identity, or from coincidence of 
persuasion and practice in regard to Church 
polity. If Christ is tbe vine, and all rea^believ
ers, the branches ; if there is 4 one body,’ con
stituted of those who are partakers of like preci
ous faith ;4 and one Spirit, even as they are called 
in one hope of their calling ; one Lord, one faith, 
one baptism, one God and Father of all, who is 
above all, and through all, and in them all,' then 
there exists, of necessity, an essential spiritual 
union among all in whose hearts Christ dwells 
by faith. This blessed oneness of believers in 
Christ Jesus, lies beyond the sphere of every 
species of ecclesiastical externalism. Like the 
interior life of which it is the product, it is hid 
with Christ in God. From the denunciations of 
intolerance, and the anathemas of councils, it has 
nothing to fear. The gates of Hell,—ali the po
licy and power of the pit—cannot prevail against 
it. The unity of the Church of God, in this view 
of it, we hold to be 4 an elementary and axiom
atic truth among the first principles of faith,’ a 
position, which cannot be truthfully predicated 
of any other sort of union. And, accordingly, 
we find it clearly involved in every descriptive 
appellation of the Church which occurs in the 
sacred idiom. She is called 4 the city of the liv
ing God, the heavenly Jerusalem,’—4 the bride, 
the Lamb’s wife’—4 the body of Christ.’ She is 
characterised as a spiritual structure reared 

upon the foundation of tbe apostles and proph
ets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner 
stone, in whom all the building fitly framed 
together, groweth unto an holy temple in the 
Lord,’—delineations of her constitution and cha
racter significant of the intimate spiritual affini
ties and mutual relations subsisting between all, 
however externally separated, who are risen 
with Christ, through the faith of the operation of 
God.

Now, if we rightly apprehend that 4 unity of 
the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of 
God,’ to which it is the great design of the min
istry of reconciliation, to bring the various con
stituent branches of God’s spiritual family on 
earth, it is just the practical evolution in their 
intercourse with each other, of those principles 
of Divine life and love, in virtue of which they 
are all one in Christ Jesus. Nothing can be 
more erroneous than to place that unity in a 
universal coalescence of sentiment in regard not 
merely to tbe vital verities of the Gospel, but to 
the peculiar dogmas of any doctrinal system on 
minor and disputable points of theology ; or to 
conceive that it consists in perfect uniformity of 
regime and ritual ; or to imagine that it can be 
realised in the history of tbe church only by the 
obliteration of every line of denominational dis
tinction, and tbe amalgamation ot all Christian 
sects in one ecclesiastical commonwealth. Were it 
possible for all these conditions to be fulfilled ; 
yet, if the members of the supposed universal 
Church, were not begotten again to a lively hope 
by the renewing of the Holy Ghost,—if their fel
lowship with each other was not the fruit of their 
conscious fellowship with the Father, and with his 
Son, Jesus Christ; what, after all, would such an 
organization be but a colossal, deceptive, shadow 
of Catholic union ? what but a dim and dead 
representation of that4 habitation of God, through 
the Spirit,’ that living temple, which is destined 
yet to overshadow tbo earth, corresponding in 
the amplitude and beauty of its proportions, with

1 the grandeur of tbe foundation which God has 
; laid in Zion ? We look for this glorious con
summation, not to tbe effective enforcement, 
whether by moral suasion or dominant influence, 
of general conformity to certain ecclesiastical 
standards, but to the transforming and attractive 
potency of the Cross, to tbe pervading and puri
fying influence of tbe love of Christ, extinguish
ing the causes of alienation among his followers, 
casting tk-xvn those imaginations that have, to-o 
long, aia*! formed wills of interception to their 

I fraternal intercourse, and bringing into captivity 
every thought to the obedience of the royal law 

1 of liberty and love. The charity and catholicity 
I of our temper towards all who are living to tbe 
-glory, and labouring for tbe kingdom, ot Christ, 
lakes rank among the surest tests of our saving 
relation to himself : 44 By this shall all men know 
that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to 
another.” Were this spirit transfused through 
the visible church, the delectable scenes of Pen
tecost would be reproduced, only on a much 
more magnificent scale ; denominational pecu 
lianties, whenever higher considerations demand
ed it, would be willingly merged in the grandeur 
of the common salvation ; and the holy and har
monizing energies of the love of God, would be 
developed in bright and beautiful manifestation. 
Christians and Christian churches would then 
deem jt no compromise of principle, to exem
plify in practice the broad yet discriminating 
terms of Christian communion involved in the 
Apostolic injunction, 44 Receive ye one another 
as Christ also hath received you, to the glory of 
God.”

has not, u in the case ol the sorrowing Persian I p,^,. that, jn m;(| ||e af me 
poet, brought back the desponding echo,-Where 9!rengih of tbe whole British arm in ;! 
are they? No: thanks be to (rod who giveth ;ri round numbers, OG.v 4,> men o.

From
us the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ ! 
we know where they are. We know, that though 
the earthly hou-e of their tabvrracle is dissolved, 
they have entered a hud ding ot God, an house 
not inode with hands, eternal in the heavens.

With you. I deeply feel, tbit among those 
whose memory w, are especially bound to cher* 
i.-h in affectionate ven-ration. and w lose taith 
we are under the most solemn obligation* to 
follow, is ih*1 Reverend Dvnvan MvCoi.l.

ot whom the number of int ffeetives. from wouu i>
, and sickness, was only about It w.v-c i
| posed ot fourteen reg ment* of riuir, , nuuffrer- 

ing nearly Ô,vv0 ; of fllty-iwu latta.it ns of infan
try, of various numerical sinng’.fi. but ,i rrvt \ 
accurate average of whi. h would ;v ' v- ,-.it
or something over 33,000 in tin* aggrt j.tv ; f 
teen batteries, and some troops »*t ait « i \ . , 
nine companies of Sappt rs, not far short t v 
men in all. Thj^reniain-ing 1' " v ate mnir 

who, with arduous hv-uiir and amid many priva- of Comuiiasarian Laud Tranqort, Aurx W ; 
tions, laid the foundation ot our Church in ; Nledic.il Staff, and other atui. arx v..ip>." 
place, ami by whose pastoral fi-Vity. ami ex m- ;i calculated that, at the cpCzni g . f the i.

, plary life—which it pleased God to crown with 
a triumphant end—it was edified for nearly half 

1 a century.
1 Y'our affectionate references to myself, grati

tude for the motives that prompted them, and a 
sense of propriety, do not permit me to pass over 
in silence. I most unaffectedly, however, assure 
you, that my conscious un worthiness of the ap
preciation which you attach to any services I i whom 
may have rendered to the cause of Chris?, con
trasted as they are in my own mind, with the 

i much more faithful and effective manner in

campaign, 70,000 British trcK-j s can fake tin 
field. To this add the îollowing considéra

“Other important English torus, althcuj! 
containing but a small numeric tl proportion <-i 
Englishmen, will henceforward be ax.niabie 
Of the TurkishContingcwt we hear ino»t vi.-vu. 
aging accounts. Their Commanders arc mci ot 

wg entertain the very highest Ivpvs- 
Yivian, Michel (ot Cape renown) D.ck-on. 
Commandant of the Artillery, arc well known. 
The regimental officers include some of the smart-

Address to the Co-Delegate.
The following address, presented to the Rev. 

Dr. Richey, on his recent visit to St. Stephens, 
the scene of his earliest ministerial labours, has 
been transmitted to us for publication :—
To the Rev. M. Richey, D. D., Co-Delegate of

ihe WesUyan Methodist Conjtrence of Eastern
British America.

Dear Sir,—We the undersigned Office
bearers and others, members and friend# of the 
Wesleyan Church in St. Stephens, St. Davids, 
and Mill Toxvn, remembering that your ministry 
was commenced here, which even then was full 
of hope and promise, which subsequent years 
have realized ; desire to avail ourselves of the op
portunity afforded by your return to the scenes 
of your earliest public labours, «and your first vi 
sit as tbe Co-Delegate of our recently formed 
Conference, to assure you of our unabated res
pect and affection for your person, and of tbe 
great satisfaction which we derive from your oc
cupancy of the most influential position in our 
Church.

Since your departure from cur immediate 
neighbourhood thirty-four years ago, the ordi
nary changes and trials of the Church militant 
have been allotted to the Societies here, and 
many with whom you were once familiar, and 
who rejoiced in your affectionate and persua
sive exposition of God's holy word, have finish
ed their course with joy. Ot these we cannot 
forbear to name the late Rev. Duncan McColl, 
whose holy life and happy death still send forth 
a strong evangelical perfume. Amongst us 
however the truly Wesleyan aphorism has been 
finely illustrated “ God buries his workman but 
carries on His work,” for by the Divine blessing 
on tbe labours of the Ministers who have conti
nuously laboured amongst us, the early Societies 
have not only been perpetuated but augmented 
and Societies have been formed in numerous 
other localities. We hope that the missionary 
and aggressive character of our Church will ne
ver decline, however her relations and institu
tions may be modified. Wo sincerely rejoice 
Rev* and Dear Sir that your life and health have 
deen spared so that no serious or permanent 
hurt has befallen you either in your numerous 
and lengthened journeys by sea and land, or by 
the anxious discharge of your ordinary and one
rous sjiecial duties, in those eminent places in 
the Church for which your character, attain- 
ments and talents, have alike qualified you. 
Your tried fidelity to tbe Wesleyan Methodist 
Church has commanded our just admiration, and 
the very efficient manner in which you continue 
to advance her interests incite us to glorify God 
in Zion.

Acquiescing in the important arrangements 
by which all our Societies in Eastern British 
America, have been incorporated into one con
nexion affiliated to tbe Conference in Great Bri
tain, the Parent Body of Wesleyan Methodism 
throughout the world, and identical with it in 
doctrine, polity and spirit, we shall esteem it 
no less our duty, than our privilege, to do all in 
our power to promote the permanent success of 
a measure, which was so long and so fully con
sidered, anil which has been well received by 
the numerous parties most deeply interested.

We have the pleasure to assure you that 
ourselves, our families, and many others have 
been edified and comforted by those public ex
ercises ot worship in which you have presided 
during your brief stay with us, and we take the 
liberty to'request that soon, and whenever practi
cable, you will be pleased lo repeat the favour of 
you* visit, the value of which we shall never 
cease to appreciate.

Praying that the choicest gifts of providence 
and grace may always be the heritage of your
self and household, and that your elevated 
course may be as the light which shineth more 
and more unto the perfect day.

We remain,
Rev. and Dear Sir,

Truly and affectionately yours,

which, by the grace of God, 1 might have per- est anti inosf promising of tin* v «p'a-n* ai.d 
formed them, represses every feeling of self- terns vt the R »yu. and Indian arm.i >. . i.
complacency, and awakens sentiments ot deep i we hear, are docile, apt, and efficient suluu 
humiliation. ; we cannot doubt that, well led, they \. i.i

In vour enlightened aid firm attachment to 1 admirable troops. I hey will i.uuihvi .u."t 
the doctrines, polity, and discipline, of W esleyan 1 *bis l"°rce will be further materially inc. tu 
Methodism, and in the assurance of vour entire Vu( ^uwn the d-fleient 1 o;» -n 1

in the ,event arrangement by which al ,he morv ,htn au*,eraU‘ estimate of .\tH
I and, omitting the Sardinian army, we « a 

the total strength thus : — Bn.ish t 
Turkish Contingent, 20,000; an 
man and British Swi-s Legions,

Robert Hitching*, 
Stephen Hill,
James Bowes,
Richard Barter, 
Andrew Savage, 
William Aunetr,
James Crossett,
A'm. Robinson,

John.1 McLaughlin, 
James -Archibald, 
James Robinson, 
Timothy Crocker, C. S, 
Harrison Thompson,
J. McGibbon,C. L., 
John Veazey,
Rodney Young, L. P., 
John Cotterell,

Jacob Young,
George Young, S. S., 
George aS. Hill,
Abner Jenkins, C. S., 
Wm. P. Libbey, 
Andrew Murchie, 
Thomas Fraser, 9. S., 
Jas. Hannah,
William Chalmers, 
William Thompson, 
Aaron Upton,
A. II. Thompson, 
James A. Grant, 
Joseph Andrews, 
David Upton,
Z. Chipman,
David Hill.

acquiescence in the ievent .irr.xngemen 
we are called to take a more elevated position, 
with the augmented responsibilities whidi it ne
cessarily involves, 1 hardly deed say, I sincerely 
rejoice. With vour earnest ami faithful co
operation, and that of our Societies At large, there 
is no room to doubt that our new organization 
will, with the favor and blet-sing of God, l»e pro
ductive of incalculable advantages to the Colo
nies which it embrace-.

I cannot permit this interview to close with
out offering you my warmest acknowledgments 
for your very affectionate Address, and assuring 
you, that I shall gladly respond to the invitation 
you give me to repe at my visit to this, the loved 
scene of my juvenile ministry, whenever the 
finger of Divine Providence shall point in this 
direction.

Devoutly commending you ami your families 
to Goal, and to the word ot his grace ; with sen
timents of gratitude and este *m, I bid you— 
farewell! Matthew Richey.

Briii'li lict 
, ,r»,0Uu ; making

altogether 90,000 men. Thanks to our iwo m- oV 
experience and our tianspmt service, wç uia> 
reasonably hope to keep ih*..-' aimy in health and 
efficiency ; in tact, worthy in peint of condition 
as well as numbers, to take their place Ik-si «je 
those of our great Ally."

It is as false as it is mischievous to speak t f 
England's sending only a 44 contingent" to the 
aid of France. What, we submit, would be ib- 
contingence, if France had not the support, or it 
she had the opposition of this countrx the only 
Ally, which, in such a war, can effectually sus
tain, and the only earthly Power win. u tould 
peremptorily forbid, her progies-, in die Las'.

At the close of a campaign it would be un
reasonable to expect brilliant or eventful tidings. 
Marshal Pelissier tells us that, in the rear of 
Prince GortchakofVaarmy, General 1>*Alionville, 
on the 27;h October, made a longer and strong
er advauce, with infantry, cavalry ami nrtilleiy, 
than he had attempted before. He approached 
very near to Simferopol, found the enemy in 
great force and advantageously posted, and vain
ly endeavoured to bring on hn engagement, fail
ing which General D'Allonville was «’umpcll. «1 
by the «Ivsolation of a waterless country lo re
turn to Eupatoria. Two days afterwards, as we 
hear from a Russian source, the same General 
made another advance by a route parallel to his 
former line of march, and nearly in the same di
rection. Thus we find that though Sir Volin 
Campbell’s embarkation for Eupatoria was coun
termanded by a telegraphic despatch from Lord 
Panmure, who had somehow learned in London 
that the enemy in the Crimea was meditating an 
attack upon the Allies, (which probably may have 
been a Philo-Russian deceit practisid upon his 
loidship,) yet General D'Allonville had still 
what may be called an army on the north of tbo 
Alma. As the advance of Marshal Pelissier in 
the south, to turn the flank of the tmemv, has 
been brought to a stand-still, it may now he 
thought a misfortune that the force at Lupatoiia 
was not at an earlier period, augmented by every 
battalion that could be spared from the defence 
ol the Tehernaya, with the view ol di.dodging 
the Russian army from ils entrenched | omIidii, 
by thieatening its right flank and rear. Jn the 
southern Crimea, it would seem that, at the ap
proach of winter, the campaign lias already 
dwindled loa mere bombardment of ihe forts be
yond the harbour of Sebastopol.

Uf the Russian hosts—lor we must no longer 
speak ofytbem as one aimy—in and aiound the 
Crimea, it^s not easy either to obtain nr to lest 
information. Their number and position we 
must take at second or third hand, and we find 
them so increasing oi late that the names of their 
General# are in some instances unfamili.tr. 1 lie 
pivot ot Prince GurtschakofTs o:.nations, and 
also the greatest anxiety, may now be suppo-

, , . . , - ; #ed to he Simferopol, 'ihe new works nsinfffact, that every single.year there entered ‘.he , .. , , , .
..... ,, .r . lA * . , - round the place are superintended b> G« n« lalWhite Sea at least hdO neutral ships, measuring. ,
on an average 200 tuns each, we obtain at once : Melmko" iM'"bwa,U"' 1 ",,IC l'Ortc< bak.,11 

120,000 il. the amount of tbo cx,,o,tS, to winch ' m l*CTron Marri,al IVL.-ucr.
1 lo meet the Allies who may ailvance lion. Ku-

The Campaign Towards its 
Close.

All our migratory fleets and squadron, like 
wild fowl oil the wiuj, are moving southwards. 
They have, during tliCrspring, summer and aut
umn, done much more th.m despatches can tell us 
England is not so proud as formerly of her float
ing fortressess ; bnt she has little reason for dis
satisfaction, and none for shame. Even the Pa
cific squadron, which is in special ill-favour just 
now, has chasel the Russian frigates through 
the seas ot Tartary and Japan, and compelled 
ihe enemy to destroy his eastern Sebastopol in 
Kamtschatka. It would have been better thought 
of if Petropaulovski haÛ been taken, instead of 
being found ruined and abandoned when the 
Allied squadron entered ; but that would have 
cost us more, and it is of little consequence whe
ther the snake is killed by a blow or forced to 
turn its sting against its own head, 'The fog 
which saved the Russian vessels in those waters 
has at least taught them that nothing but ohscu 
rity and close hiding in the dreary harbours of 
Okhotsk ami Saghalieu cm save them from cap
ture. 'Idie White S :t squadron lingered upon 
the coasts and off the hays ami capes of the Arc
tic Ocean, until the mercury fell to zero, the 
Lapland hills put on their winter ermine, and 
the sea threw masses of ice along with its waves 
upon the stern and dark shores of that extremity 
of Europe. Except some* pleasant chapters 
which we shall presently read in the periodicals, 
of this cruise to the Dwina ami Onega, there is 
little to show as the results of a long and danger
ous expedition. But Russia feeF what we do 
not see. What says Captain Guilhert ?—

44 We have learned by information from Arch- ] 
angel how serious w re the looses inflicted on ; 
Russian commerce by our blockade, and that-the i 
utter ruin of the first trading houses of the eoun- | 
try were deemed inevitable. If we consider, in i

REPLY.
My DteAR and Respected Friends and 

Brethren,—I have no words adequate to ex
press the tender and solemn emotions which the 
sentiments emliodied in your Address, and the 
reminiscences and associations of which they are 
suggestive, stir within my heart

After an absence of nearly thirty-five years, 
during which period I have had no providential 
call to revisit this part of the couutry, I now find 
rnysejf, in the discharge of the duties which, in 
my present position, officially devolve upon me, 
in the midst of the scenes of my earliest minis
terial labours. By every object which I see 
around me, and by almost every individual with 
xvKom I conversé, I aui forcibly reminded of the 
shadowy and changeful character of all sublu
nary things 1 cannot divest myself of the some
what depressing reflection, that, of the more 
prominent members and friends of our Church 
here in those days, the names of more are re
corded in your places of sepulture, than I am 
able to recognise among the living.

Buf, whilst I have meditatively walked through 
the burying-place, and, observing bow many of my 
former friends repose in the mansions of the dead, 
asked,4 Where are they T tbe plaintive inquiry

we my add the traffic effected bv an equal num
ber of Russian and Norwegian coasters, which 
make regularly two trips a year, and i-onvey lt>,- 
000* tons, which give a total of 130,000 tony for 
the yearly eports. And if we suppose that the 
imports in neutral bottoms amount to only one- 
tenth of the exp-irt*, we shall In-re obtain the 
figure of 14ft,000 tons,the whole of which traffic 
must have been destroyed by our cruise;”

In the Baltic, the ships that have not already 
repassed the Ska we are all hoirie ward bound ; a 
number of them aie in Kiel Bay, and will soon 
be off the Foreland, and some we fear will he 
ordered much further West than the ( banned 
This fleet has burnt Sweahorg.and that is nearly 
all that most people think about if. 'That it has 
blockaded three great inland seas ; that it lias 
detained masses of troops for the coast defence 
of half a dozen provinces, and kept the enemy’s 
forces in constant hurry, wear and tear, Russ and 
Cossack scampering about from pest to post along 
the Gulfs of Livonia, Finland and Bothnia ; and 
that, in conjunction with the White Sea squad
ron, it has ruined the commerce of all the east
ern and northern districts ot Russia, is thought 
little of by the gentlemen of England who stay 
at home at ease ; but the officers of our fleet# 
know what they are about, and right dearly does 
half «.the population of an empire, noble and serf, 
abide it. With no heart wound, but pierced 
and punctured at every extremity, Russia is like 
a drunkard who has fallen into a ditch full of 
leeches, and is taken out in ghastly plight, faint
ing and (bleeding at every j>ore. Finally the 
Black Sea fleet has almost concluded its services 
for the year, and having, fur nearly the whole 
of October, kept two Russian armies moving dis
tractedly about between Odessa and Perekop, 
its Admirals have left the steamers for the de
fence of the position captured on the mainland 
of Southern Russia, and have withdrawn the line- 
of-battle ships from Kin burn.

Will any one with these thing* in recollection, 
tell us that our fleets have accomplished little or 
nothing? Will any one presume to say, in this 
week which contains the anniversary of Inker- 
raann, that England—with her fleet# outspread 
from Northern Europe to Eastern Asia, with her 
50,000 men on Russian toil.

patoria, there is another Russian army, said to 
he 80,(MMl^strong, under Gvi.cial Schahokli. 
Fuither north, in tbe Upper Ciimea and about 
Perekop, a Russian force has been concentrated 
under General Chruletl.. It we now pass out 
of the Taunc peninsula and lock north east to
wards ihe Dnieper, we are told that hen aboul# 
General Ludeis is at tbe head of 50,000 men, 
his centre at Alesuki, near Kherson, and bin 
force# communicating with Perekop on the one 
side, and advanced to Nicholaieil on the oihci. 
At this last place, the Grand Duki- Constantine 
directs the entire movement of the tio«.ps, hav
ing, with the Czar, postj>oned or abandoned the 
design of visiting the Crimea. Easily, from 
Odessa, General Grotenjalm Las hurried up Jn# 
cavalry to Otcbakoff. Veriiv, the Kinburn ex
pedition has put thèse gentlemen to some remar
kable trouble in marching and counter-marching.

The moral we draw from all this, is nut that 
the Allies will be overmatched and overwhelm
ed, but that Russia will be exhausted. True it 
is that the Czar has just ordered a'new levy 
which alone is eight time.* the strength of the 
British force# in the East. He has decre« d the 
raising of only another 400,000 intrii ! L it to 
force the wretched conscripts from their J.ornes, 
troops are needed everywhere in the ir.terioc, 
and the nobles have to be fawned upon ai d cor - 
«•iliatt-d with most unimperial and dangerous coi - 
(Jebcension. It is awful and shocking to think 
that these masses of humanity are doomed to per
ish in an unjust quurrel, and in vain; yet, judg
ing with the dim sight of mortal prevision, so 
surely will it be if the Allies remain true to their 
cause, to each other, and to their policy—which 
is to disregard the clamour at home for brilliant 
attacks, rash" movements, and gigantic enterpris
es, and to make their aggression itself a Jong, in
domitable defence, that shall outwear the resour
ces of the foe, and outweary even hi# redoubtable 
obstinacy.— Watchman.

The White Sea.— The French Minister of 
Marine has received frtim Captain Guilhert; com
mander of La Cl copat re, one of the blockading 
squadron in the White Sea, a despatch dated the 
29ib of October, ir. which he state* that having 

and her glorious, ascertained that the small vessels of the coast had
though some may be monrnful, trophies, won be- been employed in convening 2000 muskets to 
fore Sebastopol, and plucked from every angle different points occupied by the enemy, the 
of the Crimea and every coast ot the enemy s English and French commanders had deri-nnin- 
territory,—is not taking the share of a first-rate e(] to enforce tbe blockade with the utmost ri- 
Power in the war? It would be an injustice of gour, and to stop the passage of any v«ssel or 
which an Englishman ought not be guilty, to look boat, however small. Up to that «Lite boats be- 
only at the land force his country lias sent to the longing merely to the localities on the coast had 
Crimea, yet even this is far beyond 44 a contin- been allowed to pass freely. The comme*ce of 
gent” Let Mr. Cobden observe how the mili- the White Sea has been entirely destroyed ; an 
tary strength of England is developing itself in ! export and import trade that employed in the 
the East, bow it ha# doubled its force within a I aggregate 148,000 tons of shipping has been su&- 
twelvemonth. We are told by a Government • pended.

i
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From English Papers
BY ROYAL MAIL 8TEAM8UIP CANADA.

The Moniteur contains a report from Mar
shal Peliseier, dated from Sebastopol on the Bid 
inst. to the ©fleet that on the 27th ult., General 
D’AUonville, with twenty-eight battalions of in
fantry, thirty-eight squadrons of cavalry, and 
fifty-six pieces of artillery, advanced from Eu pa- 
tor ia on the road to Simferopol, a» tar as the ra
vine Tchobata. There he found the enemy in 
a strong position, defended by thirty-six guns.— 
The enemy would not leave his position and en
gage. General 1)* A Hon vide being in want of 
water and forage returned on the 29th to Eupa- 
toria.

The latest accounts from the Crimea state the 
Russian army, after being reintorccd by 22,000 
fresh troops from Perekop, under General Plan- 
tin; were about to assume the offensive, and 
were making preparations for a vigorous attack 
on Eupatoria.

Position oetiie Belligerents.—General 
Prince Gortscliakufl writes on the 22nd uIt., that 
on the 20?h, at half-past three p. m., the enemy 
withJG battalion, descended from the heights 
abo™ the valley of Haidar to the villages of Ear- 
lore and Adym-Schokrak, but after passing the 
night there, retired to the ridge of the moun
tains.

Accounts from the Crimea received via Ger
man v come down to the 2Gth of October. 4 The 
French outposts were beyond Uikusta, and their 
reconnoitring parties advanced as far as the 
Aitodor and the Belbek, and on the other side 
1 o the upper Valley of Haider. The main body 
of the Russian aimy is still encamped on the pla
teau of the Belbek. General Liprandi occupies 
the source ot that river with bis division, foiming 
the Ku»>in left wing ; and General Wtangle, the 
upper i>art of the Valley of Haider, facing the 
jght wir.g of the Allies. Everything tends to 

show that Eupatoria will remain for some time 
the basis of the operations of the Allies, and on 
the 20th, the Commissariat officers at Constanti
nople -received orders to (erward to Eupatoria a 
colder able quantity of provisions, and jiarticn- 
larly fodder tor 18,000 horses.’

A Vienna paj>er, the Fiemden Hiatt, states 
thal it learns from Prince (JortschakolPa head 
quitters that the Russian army in the Crimea 
has now a strength ot about 200,000 men. 1 he 
Granadier coips which lately ai rived at Simfero
pol was accompanied, says this authoiity by 
4 800o waggons drawn by oxen, so that the Rus
sian army is provisioned for six months.’ Prince 
Gortscbakotf will not expect convoys after No
vember, as by that time .the steppes will be cover- 
wit h snow.*

" prince Gortschakoff" has addressed from the 
heights of Mackenzie a bombastic order to the 
Russian ai my in the Crimea, in which he an
nounces that the Emperor has invested him with 
irresponsible authority to defend or abandon his 
position as he may see neccessary. The Prince 
declares, however, that he never will voluntarily 
abandon the Crimea, where St. Vladimir was 
baptized alter his conversion. He admits, at the 
same time-, that 4 there are conditions that some
times render the firmest resolutions impractica
ble and the greatest sacrifices useless.

The Came.—Every precaution has been tak
en to guard against a surprise, and to resist any 
Russian attack, if attempted. The French force 
overlooking the Tvhernaya has been strengthen
ed, and several regiments have been moved, in 
order to occupy a nearer pot-iiion, over the Inker- 
man valley. All the redoubts on the Inkerman 
heights on our side are fully manned. The road
making and other fatigues have been giving up 
for the present, and the troops are kept ready at 
a moment’s notice, night and day, to move where- 
ever they may he required. Parades are held 
thrice daily, to ensure the presence of all the 
men in the camp. All the troops are assembled 
under arms at daylight. At night the men lie 
down with their arms, amunition, some biscuit 
in their haversacks, water bottles.filied ,placed at 
their sides, or in other convenient situations close 
at hand, to avoid all chance of delay.

Attack and Surrender of Kinburn.— 

We quote the following extracts from the letters 
of special correspondence, which have now come 
to hand :—

Early this morning (Oct. 17) the Russians per
ceived that the French had crept up during the 
night to the ruined village, and vere busily 
engaged in making their first parallel, under co
ver of the houses, at about 7u0, or G50 yards from 
the place, whereupon they opened a brisk fire 
upon them from the advance guns en barbette 
on the eastern curtain ; and were answered j|y 
two French field-pieces from the screen of a bro
ken wall It was dull gray dawn, with a wind 
off the shore, and the sea was quite calm. The 
fleet was perfectly still, but the mortar vessels, 
floating lotteries, and gun-boats were getting up 
steam, and ere nine o'clock they were seen leav
ing the rest of the armada and taking up their 
position on the south side of the fort ; the three 
floating batteries being close in with the case- 
mates, and the mortar vessels and gun-boats be
ing rather away and more to the eastward, so as 
to attack the angle of the fort, amHight the guns 
which was on the curtains en barbette. The 
floating batteries opened with a magnificent 
crash at 9.30 a m., and one in particular distin
guished itselt throughout for the regularity, pre
cision, and weight of its fire throughout the day. 
The enemy replied with alacrity, and the batte
ries must have been put to a severe test, for the ^ 
water was splashed in pillars by shot all over j 
them. At 10 10 the bombs opened tire. At 11.} 
10 a fire broke out in the long barrack, and spec- i 
dily spread from end to end of the fort, driving I 
the artillerymen from their guns, while small ex- | 
plosions of1 supply ammunition took place inside ; 
At 11.15 the Russian Jack was shot,away, and ' 
w,4l not replaced ; the firing became tremendous. ! 
Admiral Steward, in the Valorous, and the j 
French Admiral (second in command), in the * 
A snood ce, followt*d b)â 11 steamers, came round j 
the Spit Battery in Cherson Hay, delivering ; 
broadsides and engaging the batteries as they j 
passed, and they were preceded by the Hannibal, j 
which ripped up Kinburn with her broadsides. | 
The tire raged most furiously, fed by constant i 
bombs and rockets, and at 12.35 a fresh fire burst J 
out in the fort. At the same me, the Valorous, | 
Asmodee, and steam frigates opened broadsides 
on the fort, and the nine line-of-battle ships 
come in magnificent style, and take up their po
sit ion at the seaward face of the fort, already se
riously damaged by the tremendous fire of the 
floating batteries, gun boats, and#mortar vessels. 
The storm of shot from this great ordinanee is 
nppalling. The very earth seemed flying into 
dust, and the fiery embers of the fort are 
thrown into columns of sparks by the shot.— 
Still the Russians stand to the only guns they 
have left. The broadsides increase in vigour, 
and at last a white flag is waved by a single man 
from the rampart. Boats with flags of truce 
push off’, and they learn that the garrison is will
ing to surrender. At 2 i\m. the firing ceases, 
and 1100 men march into our lines, several of 
them quite drunk, carrying off food and drink, 
and the officers bearing their side arms.

The Times' coirespondent says : When a flag 
of truce was waved from the |>arapet, a boat, each, 
^with a flag of truce, pushed off from the Knglieh 
and French Admiral, and at the same time Sir 
Houston Steward proceeded to shore near the 
battery, where he found the French General ad
vancing to parley with the Governor. Major-

General Kokonovitch advanced with a «word an.l • 
pistol in one hand, and a pistol in the other, 
and threw down his sword at the officer's feet, 
and discharged his pistols into the ground, or at 
least pulled the triggers with the muzzle pointing 
downwards, in token of surrender. He was mov
ed to tears, and as he left the fort he turned 
round and made some passionate exclamations in 
Russian, of which the interpreter could only 
make out 44 Oh Kinburn ! Kinburn 1 Glory of 
SuwarofT and my shame, I abandon yon," or 
something to that effect. As the garrison march
ed out they were ordered to pile their arras, but 
many of them threw them on the ground at the 
feet of the conquerors, with rage and mortifica
tion depicted on their features. It appears that 
the second in command, whose name is some
thing like Sarnovitch—a Pole by birth—inflam
ed by cqurage and its Duch ally, declared he 
would not surrender, and that he was prepared 
to blow up the magazine liefore the enemy should’ 
enter, and he was supported by the officer of en
gineers and by the officer of Artillery. Amid 
the crash of falling buildings, the explosion of 
mortars, the thunder of the fleet, and the smoke 
and flames of their crumbling batteries, the Rus
sians held a hasty council of war, at which it was 
put to vote whether they would surrender or not, 
and the majority carried the question in the af
firmative, on the side of humanity and reason. 
In vain the fanatic Pole, the Artilleryman, and 
Engineer tried to persuade the Governor and 
the majority to persist in the madness and folly 
of continuing their passive resistance, for active 
opposition was out of their power. 44 We can 
hold out for a week,” said they. “ What then ?” 
asked the Governor. 44 You have not been able 
to fire a shot for three quarters of an hour. Are 
you likely to be in a better state two hours 
hence, and^above all, wheie are the men to live 
meantime ?” Such arguments, enforced by tre
mendous broadsides,and by the knocks of the Ad
mirals with cannon balls against every side of 
the fort, prevailed and the white flag was hoisted, 
much to the satisfaction of every humane sailor 
in the Allied fleet. On the whole, the Russians 
seem “ the worst lot” of Muscovite Infantry I 
have ever seen, and they consist either of old 
men or lads, the former are fine soldier-like fel
lows enough, but the latter are stupid, loutish, 
small lads. They availed themselves ot their li
cense in the fort to fiil all the canteens with 
“ vodka,” and in sonic instances their stomachs 
also, and many of them were drunk when they 
marched out, but intoxication had the effect ot 
making them extremely amiable and facetious. 
The officers bore their misfortune with dignity, 
but feel it ^eeply, as was evident from their 
grave demeanour and stern countenances.

Marshal Pkmssier on the Taking of 
Kinburn —The following order of the day dated 
“ Head-quarters, Sebastopol,' Oct. 20,” was pub
lished by Marshal Pc lissier on the taking ot 
Kinburn.

The army will learn with joy the announce
ment of a fresh success. The flags of England 

.and France Lave since the 1 7th floated on the 
walls of Kinburn. The key to the mouth of the 
Houg and of the Dnieper is in the j>ower of the 
allied armies. Surrounded on the sea side by 
the sguadrons of Admirals Bruat and Lyons, and 
on the land side by the Anglo-French division 
under General Bazaine, the fort of Kinburn 
capitulated after a bombardment ot five hours 
and a ball" Its garrison composed of one gener
al officer, ten other officers, and 1380 soldiers, 
left the place with the honours of war, and sur
rendered as prisoners of war, abandoning in the 
fort 174 pieces of cannon, 25,000 projectiles, 
120,000 cartridges with ammunition and supplies 
of different kinds. The day of the 1 7th Ocf, in 
which the fleet and the army so happily united 
their efforts for the same object adds to the glory 
and the renown of the allied armies. The sue 
cess thus obtained terrified the Russians, who, in 
their despair, on the following day blew up the 
fort of Otehakotl^and three batteries near it.— 
Kinburn is in our hands and will become a for
midable menace against Nicolaiefl" and Kherson.

Pklissikr.
Rumoured Bombardment of Nicol

ai eff.—Vienna, Novr. 3.—Despatches have 
been received at the Turkish embassy, stating 
that the bombardment of NicolaiefT commenced 
on the 29th of October, and was continued the 
whole of the following day.—The result was not 
known.

It was added that the Emperor Alexander had 
been induced to leave the place before the bom
bardment began, but the Grand Duke Constan
tine would not be prevailed upon to quit the 
town.

A large quantity of the monster rockets, in
vented by Colonel Constantinovitch had arrived 
at Nicolaieff.

St. Petersburg advices state that discoveries 
had lately been made of extensive speculations 
in several departments, and many persons occu
pying high positions wore in disgrace. The dis
missal of the Gover^pr of NicolaiefT, which is 
said to have taken place, may possibly have had 
a connection with these circumstances.

The Emperor of Russia has returned from 
Nicolaieff direct to St. Petersburg, without visit
ing Warsaw.

Prince Gortsciiacoff to the Army.— 
The Paris paper Consti/utionel, on the authority 
of a correspondent at Odessa, publishes part of 
an order of the day of Prince Gortschakoff, in 
which be tells the army that the Emperor has in 
vested him with full powers to cease or continue 
the defence of the Russian position in the Cri
mea, according to circumstances.

The Commander in chiet adds :—“ We will 
never voluntarily abandon the country, where S. 
Vladamir received the water of grace after his 
conversion to Christianity ; but there are con
ditions that sometimes render the firmest re
solutions impracticable, and the greatest sacri
fices useless.

The Emperor has deigned to leave me sole 
judge of the moment when we ought to change 
our line ot defence. If it should be the will of 
God we should do so, it is for us to prove that 
we know how to justify the boundless confidence 
of the Czar, who has arrived in our vicinity to 
provide for the defence of the country, and the 
wants of his army.”

The order is dated from the heights of McKen
zie, October, 15.

It is stated, in a despatch from Berlin, that 
the occupation of the D^nubian Principalities by 
the Austrians is assuming a troublesome aspect 
and that the Emperor of the French is under
stood to have expressed a decided intimation on 
the subject to Baron Prokesch-Osten, on his late 
visit to Paris.

It is rejiorted that the Austrian force in the 
Principalities is to be augmented by 25,000 men.

A telegraphic despatch from Trieste gives in
telligence from Batoum to the effect that the 
the Circassians are actively operating on the 
Russian communications in Mingrelia, and that 
Omar Pasha bad intercepted a convoy of pro
visions, and after a sharp encounter, in which 
the Russians lost 300 men, succeeded in captur
ing the supplies of arms and ammunition.

It is rumoured that the Major-General Sir 
William Codrington has, in intimating his ac
ceptance of the post of Commander-in-Cbief, 
stipulated for certain conditions, which are now 
under the consideration of her Majesty’s Govern
ment.

ReStoxation of British Generals in the 
Crimea.—The Globe says :—It is with some 
surprise and regret that we hear that some of the 
senior generals, of the Crimean army have re
signed their divisions, because their junior, Gen
eral Codrington has been invested with the chief 
command. Sir Coiin Campbell returns home on 
private affairs, and it has been said professional 
jealously U one of the causes of his return, j 
There ate two other general officers senior to 
the Coinmander-in-Chief, General Barnard and 
Lord RoYeby. We sincerely hope that no con- ! 
sidérations of etiquette will induce them to aban
don at once the posts they hold and their fair 
prospects of high distinction. Sir Richard Airev, | 
the Quartermaster-General also returns home, | 
He is junior to General Codrington, and of 
course can have no cause of complaint. It is un
derstood that he returns to fill an important ritu- 
ation of the staff* at home.

The War in Asia.—-Trieste, Nov. 1.— 
The last accounts received from Constantinople 
announce that Turkey is forming a reserve camp 
of 30,000 men. Omar Pasha is said to have left 
Batoum to advance into the interior and threat
en the Russian line of retreat. Ilis advance guard 
will march on Darab. According to tbe last ad
vices from Erzerou m, the Russians continued to 
invest Kars, but had made no further movements.

Trieste, Nov. 5.—By intelligence from Ba
toum we learn the Circassians are actively oper
ating on the Russian communications in Mingre- 
l a. Omar Pasha has intercepted a convoy of 
piovisions, and after a sharp encounter, in which 
the Russians lost 300 men, succeeded in captur
ing the supplies ot arms and ammunition. The 
troops of Omar Pasha are, as regards the main 
army, in winter quarters, and Fuad Pasha has 
established posts of observation as far as Kutais. 
It is supposed that the approach of inclement 
weather must force General Muravieff* to retreat, 
though he yet remains in some strength in the 
vicinity of Kars.

Tbe Herald’s correspondent at Kars gives de
tails of tbe battle on the 29th. They fully con' 
firm previous reports of the desperate nature of 
the defence. Had there been but two regiments 
of English cavalry, the whole Russian army 
would have been annihilated. Tbe Turks bur
ied upwards of 6000 Russians, and the enemy 
carried dead and wounded for twenty hours. 
The works erected by General Williams were 
admirably contrived, and tbe fire of his artillery 
was murderous.

The Baltic.—The Correspondent of the 
Times writes from Kiel on the 2nd :—The ships 
of the allied squadrons, after being employai for 
a period of six months in the Gulf of Finland» 
are gradually proceeding on their homeward voy
age. A sufficient number of steam vessels will 
remain in tbe Baltic sea until forced to retire by 
the formation of the ice, in order to enforce a 
strict blockade of the enemy’s ports, until the la
test period of the present year.

The Cressy, Edinburgh,Hawke, Royal George, 
Aj ix, Nile, and Blemheim, returning from the 
Baltic, entered the port of Kiel on Saturday.

Constantinople, Oct. 29.—It is said the 
Sultan has manifested an intention to visit Paris 
and London in the spring, and bas made known 
his wishes to the Grand Vizier, and to some of 
the principal ministers.

Tbe Sultan has sent sabres, enriched with 
brilliants, to the Generals who conducted the de
fence at Kars, and decorations to the officers 
who had distinguished themselves on the 29th 
September. The town of Kars is exempted 
from all taxes for three years, as a reward to the 
inhabitants for the devotedness they have shown 
the garrison during the continuance of tbe siege.

The insurrection at Canton has been virtually 
surpressed, and trade was at length reviving.— 
It is said that 70,000 rebels had been publicly 
executed at Canton within a year. In the north 
af China the rebels had been beaten in several 
districts.

The news from India are this week far from 
satisfactory. The Santal insurrection is not vet 
extinguished. In several other quarters sangui
nary outbreaks have taxen place. One of the 
most singular indications of a fanatical spirit pre
vailing, is found in the form of a pamphlet pub
lished and circulated in Oude, the title of which 
is,—4 The Sword the Key of Heaven and 1/ell,’ 
advocating the doctrine that those who die sword 
in hand against the infidel are sure of the former. 
Even among some of the native troops there has 
been some serious mutiny on professed religious 
ground. Something like a threatening of a fresh 
struggle for superiority between the Asiatic and 
European element, would appear to be agitating 
our Indian Empire. We have little room for 
vain glory over our triumphs in war, when we 
may so soon have a great deal more than we can 
cope with on hand.

The Daily News says :—The prevalent rumor 
is not, we believe, without foundation, that Lord 
Palmerston has invited two of his late Peelite 
colleagues, namely the Duke of Newcastle and 
Mr. Sydney Herbert, to re enter the cabinet, 
tbe one as Colonial Secretary of State, and the 
other as Postmaster-general. It is confidently 
reported that Mr. Frederick Peel is to be the 
new Secretary of State for the colonies. The 
Advertiser says the Colonial Minister is not yet 
appointed, but the Duke of Newcastle is the 
favourite in a high quarter.

(General intelligence.
Domestic-

Sale of Provincial Sheep and Cattle. 
—The dale of Live Slock imported by the Pro
vincial Government took place on Tuesday last 
at 2 o’clock, on the Grand Parade. Annexed are 
the names of the purchasers, and the prices the 
animals realized. Wm. M. Allen was the 
Auctioneer.

Rams.— Hon. J. McNab, £6 15s. ; Francis 
Parker, £12 10s. ; Hon. J. E. Fairbanks, £3 ; 
H, V. Mott, £3 10s. ; Donald Fitzpatrick, £3 
15s. ; do. £3. 15s. ; Hon. J. E. Fairbanks, £3 
15s. ; do £3 ; Mr. Robinson, £2 15s.; D. Fitz- 
patrick, £2 5 ; Mr. Robinson, £2; S. Parker, 
£1 17s. 6d. ; A. Kidston, £2. 7s. 6d. ; Mr. Snide, 
£2 12s. 6d. ; D. Thompson, £l 17s. 6d. ! 3. E. 
Eairbanks, £l 12s. 6d. ; Mr. Robinson, £1 15s. ; 
Mr. Scott, Douglas, £l 5s. ; J. Parker, £2 3s. ; 
Mr. Lindsay, £2. 10s.

Kwks.—J. E. Fairbanks, £2; do. £ 1 15s. ; 
do £2 5s, ; F. Parker, £4 12s. ; J.E. Fairbanks, 
£2 15s ; Mr. McPhee, (Shubcnacadie,) £5.

Cattle.—A beautiful three old Heifer, Dur
ham breed, was bought by Mr. Crawford, Dutch 
Town, it is believed (or the Hon. Enos Collins, 
lor tbe sum of £33. It is a splendid animal, 
colour dark brindled. A young Steer was pur
chased by Mr. M. Doran for £5 10s.

Horses.—A dark Stallion was sold to Mr. 
Sheffield, ol Aylesford, for £92. A dapple grey 
Canadian Stallion was purchased by John Xor- 
thup, Esq., (Halifax), for the sum of £50. A
jet black Stallion, very large, was taken by------
Coffin, Esq., of Shelburne, for £53. All the 
foregoing stock was of superior quality, and their 
general appearance wis very much admired.— 
Chron.

Numbers of young men belonging to Mira, 
Catalogne, Cow Bay, and New Boston, are re
turning home, from their employment on tbe 
Railway works, near Halifax. We understand 
that by the practice of that economy peculiar to 
tbe Highlanders, most of those who were en

gaged, during tbe past summer, on the public 
works of this Province, have saved much of their 
earnings fotfutute investment and appropria
tion.—c*: B. News.

Provincial Appoint mkxts.—Rev. George 
M. Clarke and Dr Henry L. Weils, to fce Com
missioners of Schools for Shelburne District

To be Surveyors tor Shipping—George Nor
ris, Esq., for the County of Guysborough; Robt. 
McCully, Esq , (or tbe County of Cumberland.

, To be Seizing Officer at Tusket, Argyle—Wil
liam Spinney, Esq , vice Solomon Spinney, Esq-, 
deceased.

His Excellency Hon. Francis Hincks, Gover
nor-General of the Windward Islands, and family 
arrived in (he R.M.S. Asia, from Boston, and 
left on the same morning for St. Thomas in the 
R M.S. Curlew.

Sudden Death—Mr. John McKenzie, an 
elderly and respectable inhabitant of Carriboo 
River, lett his house in good health on Thurs
day, 8th inst,, with the intention of coming to 
Pictou and returning the same evening. After 
attending to his business in town he started 
homewards, but not arriving that evenintr, his 
family became alarmed, and immediately mused 
inquiry to be made respecting him ; but alt ho’ 
the most diligent search and inquiry was made 
no trace of him was discovered, further than 
that he had been seen in Pictou on Thursday 
afternoon, until Sabbath evening, when his body 
was discovered some miles from town, on Scotch 
Hill, near the side of the main road. An in
quest was held over the remains on the succeed
ing day before David Matbeson, Esq., one ot 
the Coroners for the county, bnt we have re
ceived no intimation of the verdict of the jury. 
—K. Chr.

Sew Brunswick
Destructive Fire in Cablktox.—A 

fire broke out about 2 o’clock yesterday morn
ing on the other side of the harbour, which prov
ed quite disastrous. It originated in a house 
situated on King-street, occupied by Mr. Chris- 
topher Maleman, which was totally|destroyed, 
together with several buildings adjoining to the 
Westward. Tbe loss is estimated as follows : —

Christopher Maleman, two story dwelling 
house valued at £300, uninsured ; Wm. Thomp
son!, two story dwelling house, valued at £400, 
uninsured ; Wm. H. Olive, store and dwelling, 
£800, insured tor £400 ; James Thompson, 
house occupied by T. E. St reck, as a store and 
dwelling, valued at £350, uninsured ; John 
Cook, large dwelling and store, valued at £800, 
insured tor £500. Another dwelling in the 
rear of the one owned by W. H. Olive, and oc
cupied by labouring families, and uninsured, 
was totally destroyed.

Large quantities of goods and bouseb .M ef
fects were placed in tbe streets, where they re
mained, it is said that the occupants <,i the 
houses destroyed will find difficulty in procuring 
tenements, as all the houses in Carleton are oc
cupied. The loss, especially at this season of 
the year, must be severely felt.

We learn that the Carleton Engine Compa
nies were early at tbe scene of disaster, but 
much difficulty was experienced in obtaining a 
i y of water, the tide beiug low at the time.

No alarm was given on this side of the har
bour, and few were aware of the until it was all 
over.—NBkr.

P. E. Island.
The Rev. Mr. Brewster gave according to 

promise, a highly instructive and entertaining 
Lecture on the subject of the Russian War, 
to a numerous and attentive audience. It is 
impossible to give any synopsis of what »#< 
partly written and partly extempore, suggested 
apparently on the spur of the moment. All 
ho’wever who heard the Rev. lecturer were 
highly satisfied with the style in which the sub
ject was treated, both as respects matter and 
manner. Tbe sum realized was, we under
stand, about £15- The result therefore is gra
tifying to the Rev Gentleman as well as to the 
charity profiting by this exertion of his talents. 
—- Uaturtle Gazette.

United States.
By the arrival of the Asia, late New York and 

Boston papers are at hand. Despatches from 
Mr. Buchaanan have been received at Washing
ton, the lone of which exhibit the most friendly 
relations between the Governments of England 
and the United Slates. Tbe latter is assured 
that there was no threat intended by sending a 
fleet to the West Indies. There is not the slight
est cause for the excitement and panic created 
by the English papers. From Washington we 
learn that the rumor relative to the dismissal of 
Mr. Crampton, the British Minister, is without 
foundation, and the difficulties between the two 
governments will be amicably adjusted.

An incendiary fire recently occurred at Alex
andria, by which six firemen and a man of color 
lost their lives. The store was insured far be
yond its value, and two men have been arrested 
on suspicion.

A commemorative banquet in honor of the 
victory achieved by the allied Powers in the 
capture ol Sebaslopol, wa- given on the 8th inst., 
by the British, Irish and French residents of 
Buflalo. Tbe usual number ol toasts and speeches 
were given, and the greatest enthusiasm pre
vailed. A number of guests from Canada were 
present.— Chron.

The excursion-train, consisting of eleven cars 
which left -Saint Louis on the morning of Novem 
her 1st for Jetlerson City, on the occasion of the 
opening of the Pacific Railroad to that point, met 
with one ot the most terrible accidents on record. 
While crossing Gasconade river the bridge gave 
wav, precipitating the locomotive and ten cars a 
distance ol from twenty-five to thirty feet. Up
ward of seven hundred people were on the train, 
among whom were many of the first and most 
influential citizens of Saint Louis. As far as can 
be ascertained upwards of twenty were killed 
outright, and between forty and fifty badly- 
wounded. Fortunately there was no water when 
the bridge broke, else the number drowned must 
have been immense.— IVtstn. Chris. Adv.

Singular Railroad Accident.—Loco
motive Loose.—Yesterday afternoon a singu
lar accident occurred on the northern division 
of the Toledo Railroad, a lew miles on this side 
of Toledo, by which the locomotive “Tiger" was 
completely demolished, without further injury. 
The engine was near the apex ol a deep grade, 
attached to a heavy gravel train, when the coup
ling between itself and the tender gave way and 
left the locomotive to shoot forward like a flash 
of lightning without engineer, fireman, or any 
other person to check her motion. She whizzed 
on without regard to rules or regulations, passing 
switches ahd crossing without any monition or 
alarm on her part. At one point ot her course 
she shot through a gang of hands that were busy 
levelling and gravelling the track. The men 
had barely time to jump out of the way of sure 
destruction ! On, on she sped, with her bead 
towards the west, until she arrived at a gravel 
bed switch, which she appropriated to her own 
use, jumped off the track, turned a complete 
double somerset, and so twisted and turned her
self as to land right side up, headed in an oppo
site direction, completely demolishing the Tiger, 
and terrifying a gang of hands that happened to 
escape destruction at the final smash up. When 
the coupling broke the engineer and fireman 
happened to be on the tender, and thus they 
.were deprived of the pleasure of this lightning 
tide. The engine happened to pass over the 
road on the time of the down passenger train, 
but by a fortunate occurrence the passenger train 
was delayed beyond her time, and thus saved 
itself from destruction.—Clev. Plain Dealer, 
tUt uli,. .

*’-.tc to the District Miaaionary Report 
for Hova Scotia West.

The Subscribers and Friends to our Missions 
in tbe Liverpool Circuit are informed that the 
various collections in aid of tbe Wesleyan Mis
sionary Society for 1854-5, are included in tbe 
gross amount acknowledged in the District Re
port as having been received from that Circuit.

(ST The Wesleyan Ministers connected with j 
the Conference ot Eastern British America are | 
in their respective Circuits our authorised agents, j 
It is exceedingly desirable that they should be 
relieved as far as possible cf tbe labour of col
lecting, and we therefore make an earnest appeal 
to each of our subscribers to wait upon tbe Min
ister where no local lay agent is known to be 
acting, and pay him the amount of subscription 
due to us, when it will be duly forwarded and 
acknowledged.

Shipping News.

Newell’s Patent Safety Lamps and 
Cans.—It is said that by these devices, of 
which an advertisement is found in another co
lumn, complete safety is insured in tbe use ol 
the various explosive fluids. They have now 
been several years in use in many families in va
rious parts ot the United States and British 
Provinces, and no accident has yet occurred 
from their use.

Professor Silliman, in a letter upon the sub
ject, dated May 22nd, 1855, says : “ I regard 
Newell’s Safety Lamp as a very important in
vention, which if generally employed where the 
so-called burning and inflammable fluids are 
used, would save many victims from death, and 
many more from agony, scars and mutilation, 
when lile is not destroyed.”

The lecture course for tbe present season 
of the l'oung Men’s Christian Association, was 
opened on Tuesday evening last, when the Rev. 
Robert Sedgwick delivered an eloquent address 
oil the “ Direct and Indirect Advantages of 
Christianity.”

Letters & Monies Received.
[See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. R. Knight (new sub.), Mr. S. F. Iluestis 
(new sub ). Rev. K Weddall (100s.—new sub.), 
Rev. J. Taylor (25s.), Rev. H. McKeown (for 
Henry Henritcy 5s, John Nauflts 5s.)

Holloways Pilh an unfailing Remed) for Bib 
lious f'oippîalnt»—Thomas Hod eon, of St. An
drews, N. B., had the misfortune to be afflicted 
with tbe severest of bilious disorders, nausea and 
a toul stomach, which prevented him relishing 
any kind of food, and frequently threw him on a 
bed ot sickness for several weeks. He tried 
many remedies recommended him by his friends 
but they only tended to increase his malady ; 
last fall his brother recommended him to use 
Holloway’s Pills, which he did, the result, to use 
his own words, 44 was truly extraordinary, for 
after about six weeks usage of this inestimable 
medicine, I was completely cured, and will never 
again be without it.”

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan" up 
tr ’ o'clock, Wednesday, Nov. 28th.

Brr ■ >' i y -, per cwt. 82j. 6(1.
i .M, “ 27». 6d.

Beef '-;ime, Ca. 62s. 6d.
“ N. S. 60s.

Butter, Canada, la. 3d.
“ N. S. per lb. la.

Co1’"', .aguyara, “ 8d.
• 'amaica, “ 8}d. t

F t, rvm. spfi. per bbl. 56a. 3d.
“ Canada afi. “ 57a. 6d.
•• K,", 38a. 9d.

Cornmeal, 28a. 9il.
Indian Com, 6a. a 6a. 3d
Molasse», Mus. per gal. 2a. 6d.

“ Clayed, “ 2a.
Pork, Prime, per bbL 87a. 3d.

Mess, “ 100a.
Sugar, Bright P. K., 50a. a 52a. 3d.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 18a.
Hoop “ “ 25».
Sheet “ “ SO .
Codfish, large 17s. 6d.

“ small 14a. 6d.
Salmon, No. 1, 95a.

“ “ 2, 90a.
“ “ 8, 75a.

Mackerel, No. 1, 100».
“ “ ' 2, none
“ “ 3, 35a.

Herringa, “ 1, 13a. a 15».
Alewives, 14s. 6d.
Haddock, 1H. 6d.
Coal, Sydney, per chal. S2|. 6d.
Fire Wood, per cord, 27a 6d.
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Nov. 2Hth. 
Oatmeal, per cwt. 22a. 6d.
Fresh Beef, per cart. 3Us. a 35s.
Veal, per lb. 3jd a 4$d.
Bacon, “ 7jd. a 8d.
Cheese, “ 7jd.
Lamb, “ Sjd. a 5*1.
Mutton, “ 3Jd. a 4Jd.
Call-skins, / “ 6d.
Yarn, “ 2s. 6d.
Butler, fresh “ la. 3d. a 1». 5d.
Pork « “ 5jd. a 6d.
Turkey, “ 7jd. a 9d.
Chickens, per pr. 2s. a 2. 6d.
Ducks, “ 2s. 6d. a 2a. 9J.
Geese, 2s. a 2s. 64.
Potatoes, per bushel, Ss 6d.
Apples, “ 5s. a 7s. 6*1.
Eggs, per dozen, lid. a la.
homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yd, 2s. 6d.
Do. (cotton and wool,) per yd, la. 9d.

William Newcomb, 
Clerk of Market

iUatrmgcs.
At the House of the Bride's father, on the 15th inst , 

by the Rev. ^Smallwood, .Mr. Robert I’akkkk, to 
Mary Ann, youngest daughter of Mr. I) Hutchinson, 
all of Horton.

At the W vs le -an M isaicn House, Lower Horton, on 
the 22ml nst., by the same, Mr. Hugh Smith, of New
port, to M iss Charlotte F host of Hants port

À* Mù-qu Lu., oit Harbour, by the Rev. Mr. Rope, Mr. 
Gabriel Si.Aiun of Lunenburg, to Miss Lucy Ann, 
dung iter ui Mr. 11. Ritcev, of Mu.*quodoboit Harbour.

At tit. M • - s Cathedral, on tbe 20th inst , by the 
Rev. Mi. IL»n tan, Mr. Thomas Ward, to Mart, eld 
est daughter of Mr. Patrick Power, both of this city.

At Dig by. on the 13th inst., by the Rev. Archibald 
Gray, Rector of Trinity Church, James Anna.ni», F>q., 
Controller of Custom's at that Port, to Elizabeth 
Const anti a, y o ingest daughter of the late John R. 
Light foot. Esq.. M. D. . D -

On the 19th inst , at Sackvil le, N. S.. by the Rev. 1. 
Mainard. Edward Bambkick, to Cynthia E. Uxlkt, 
fourth daughter of Mr. Joseph Clark.

On the 20th inst.,at St. Luke’s Church, by the Rev. 
Wm. Bullock. Wm. Gregok, Esq . M. L>., to Emily 
Matilda, eldest daughter of John T. Wain wright. Esq.

Deaths.
On Sunday morning, 25th inst , Mr. Alexander An

derson Black, aged 42 years.
On tffc 23rd inst., after a short illness, Frederick 

Charles, infant son of J. Tremain Twining, aged 7
months.

At East Cornwallis, on the 20th ult., Theresa, 
daughter Mr. Samuel Bestus North, aged 6 years.

A: C adie, on the 9th Nov., suddenly, Ann
Kic* hi widow of the late Stephen Woodworth, 
at the :t- 1 age of 92. She was a kind and hospit
able, w »n an, and was loved and respected by all who 
k^t ,r.

At _ackville, Windsor Road, on the 17th of Octr , 
Catherine, wife of Joseph Fielding, aged 69 years. 
Al>o, at the same place, on the 19th Nov., Joseph Fikl- 
.>iN«i, l* fc4 year»—both old and respectable inhabi
ts

, a l, wife of Mr. Edward Middlemas, and da ugh 
tr >Ji. Henrv Keeler. Also, her children, Emma. 
ged 1.d vears, Edward, aged 7 years, William, aged 

u -".ira ; ~'d Mrs. Priestly, aunt to Mrs Miduieinas. 
All the adovc left Halifax in May lsst, for the •s*alt 
Lak' and died of Cholera, on the plains of that place.

On Tuesday aorning, Charles H , infant son of 
James Power, aged 4 months.

At the !W A.yluin, Nov. 2I. Philip Cunrex 
hurg, aged 78 vears. a native of Chester.

At Pamboro1, on tbe 11th Nov., Jr. John Ghgoi.,
^At Vermouth, on the 8th in»t„ Lou.»*, wile of Cept 
Lyman J. Durkee, and daughter of Captain Silas C.
K o'n'the'llnd mst., after a long illae«e, Veniek, E. 
Boxer, la the 83th year of her .age, ot Cape Breton.

- PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednxspat, November 11.

Brigts Luey Arm, Simps St. John, N B.
Mary Ann, B*Icom, Baltimore.
Schrs Pleaner, St John, N B.
P.ctou. Curry, Baltimore.
Os pray, DEntre-nont, Philadelphia.
Florence, Perry, New York.
Marv Ann, Shclnutt, P E Island.

Thursday, November 22.
R M s'eamer Canada, Lang, Liverpool.
Britt Onward. Ban as, Montreal and Quebec.
Schrs Bdiow, Day, St Ju inV N. F.
Lydia, Burke, Newfoundland.

Friday. November 23.
R M steamship Asia, Lott Boston.
Brigts Elec ne. Ne wail, Montreal,
Ucean Bride, Guwan, New York.
Schr Jessie Aun, P E Isialul.

Saturday, November, 22.
Brigt Bejlc, Sprohen, Tun dad.
Schrs Gold Hunter. Keur.v. New York
Harriet Newah, Parlons,K»y St George.
Dart, Lauenburg; Waterwitch, do.

Sunday, November 25.
Schr Blue Nose, McKay, Baltimore.

Monday, November 26.
Rrigt Golden Age, Curtis, New York.
Schrs Magnet, Maxwell, Richmond .
Caroline, Pubmco.

Tuesday,’November 27.
Bngts Bo«ton, Roche, Boston
Ageonoria, Murphy, Now York.
Maitland, Hays, Havana.
Vulcan, Hart, St John’s, N. F.
Advance, (new) Mahone Bay.

CLEARED.
November 22. —Bright Belle, Shepherd, Liverpool ; 

Enchantress, O'Brien, New York; r-ehrs Wide Awake, 
Vigneau, Magdalen Isles, Garland, Nickerson, P E Is. 
land ; Glide, Allan, dq; Foam, Bears, do; John Creel- 
man, do; Virgin, Bears, do.

November 21.—Barque llelftax, Lay bo Id, Boston ; 
brigts Ori<>n. Orman, Montego Bay, Jam ; Ka’.oolah, 
Jenkins* B W Indies; Daphne, Ingham, Bermuda ; Ro 
ver, Elkin, St John, N B; schrs RivaE McKay, B W 
Indies; Sc Cro;x, Webster, Bedeque; Enterpr.se, P. K. 
Island.

November 22.—Steamer Canada, Lang, Boston ; brigt 
Ad valorem. Harding, F W lnd.es.

November 23 —Steamers Asia, Lott, Liverpool ; Mer
lin, Corbin, Sydney, am’. St Julia's, N F ; Gurlew, Hun
ter, Bermuda and St Thomas; brigt Nwinder, David
son, Demerura; Halifax, Purdy, New York; Ajrica, 
Meagher, Boston ; schrs Alice Rogers, Thomas, Char, 
lottefown; Mary Elizabeth, Burke, do; Mary, Kemp, 
do; Ariel, Gay,' P K Islaad ; Lark, O’Brien, do ; Re
ward. Me Don al l, do.

November 24.—Brigt Arc ic, Hopkins. New York , 
schrs inkennann, Cleverly,B. W. Indies; Resident, Day, 
Newfoundland; Ceres, Graham, P E Island; Montano, 
Reynolds, Charlottetown.

November 26 — Barque Proteus, Harding, Liverpool ; 
schrs Mnry, Glawson, New York ; Emily, Bulger, St 
John’s, N. F.

MEMORANDA.
The pekt barque Halifax, hence for Boston, lost fore, 

mast and jib Inxitn m the gale of Friday night, and put 
into Liverpool on Saturday.

Several small vessels were driven on shore in the 
Strait of Canso, on the 16th and 17th inst.

Charleston, Nov 10—-urrd harqu** Eagle, Halifax.
Liverpool, Oct 27—Sid Alliance, Card, Halifax.
Gravesend, Nov 7—Sid Grand Turk, I»ciidly, Hali* 

tax. ( Put back to Dover same d.iy leaky )
Brig Kingston, from Jamaica bound to Biston, was 

totally lost off Cape Antonio—crew saved.
New York, Nov 14—Arrd brig Reindeer, Malaga, lh 

— Ship Majestic, Pictou, 16 —Barque Sylph, Turks 
Island; brig Cordelia, Cornwallis; schrs Antelope, Go- 
naivt-s ; Delegate, Halifax ; Atalanra, do.

Port Hood, C B, Nov 17—Totally wrecked at Little 
Mabou, 3 miles north of Port Hood harbour, schr Eliza 
.lane, Walsh master, from Montreal to Halifax. Crew 
saved.

Removal! Removal ! ! 
Jost & Knight

DESIRE HKSPKrmJLLY to inform their Friends and 
Customers that they hare REMOVED to their

NKW WAREHOUSE,
No. 63, Granville Street.

Two doors South of Mesrrs. Bell, Anderspn k Co
Their increasing business has compelled them to seek 

more extensiv premises, and they trust by maintaining 
A WELL AoftORTED S IOCK, and by assiduous alien 
lion to huHluea», to merit u continuance of tho support 
which they hav<; hitherto received.

They have received per Mic Mac, Eagle, Norval, White 
8iar, Wari.urton, a,id Steamers from Great Britain, and 
Packets from the United Males, a LARGE IMPORTA
TION which will be found to comprise

EVERY VARIETY IN
Staple and Fancy O-ooda.

Their WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT is well stocked 
and they can confidently solicit the inspection of Country 
buyers.

Their RETAIL DEPARTMENT Is complete In

DRESS GOODS, 
Trimmings, Hosiery, Gloves,

Laces, LINEN GOODS, Ladies' Mantles, LINENS, SIDE 
TINGS, FLANNELS,

CLOTIIM,DOË9KIN§, A TESTINGS
Gentlemens' Hosiery, Gloves, and Necktie*. 

ALSO—A good a*tortment of
CABPETIN08, DKEtiOETSv

Hearth Rugs, Math and General Furnishings.
November 22.

W'l

“GET THE BEST.”
Webster's

Quarto Dictionary,
HA T more essential to every family, counting room 
stulvnt, and indeed every one who would know the 

right use of language—the meaning, or ortography, and 
pronounciation of words, than a good DICTIONARY f— 
of daily necessity and permanent value.

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED
is now the recognized Standard, “ constantly cited and re. 
lied on in our Courts of Justice, in our legislative bodies 
and in public dihcn^ious, as entirely conclusive,” says 
lion, doux C. Spencer.

Can I make a better Investment t 
1'utili.hMi II. t O. MBKItlMOl, Springfield, Mara — 

sold by all Booksellers in Halifax aqd elsewhere
AI.*u-WEB»TER'S school diction -

ARIES. November 22’

FALL IMPORTATIONS
OF BRITISH A FORKIti.Y

DRY GOODS,
AT NO. 4 GRANVIILE STREET.

J. B. BENNETT & 0.
NAVE received per White Star and Warburton 

from London, Eagle and Norval from Liverpool, 
Mic Mac from Glosgow, and Mai! Steamers, their usu
al extensive assortment of Staple and Fancy "Goods
For the FaU and Winter Trade,

And which they offer at the lowest rates for Cash or, 
approved credit.

Also from the Vnited States.—Ba es Batting, Wad
ding and Wick Yarn, Sattiuetta, Blue and Grey Drills 
and Denims.

October 25. 3rn.

NOW READY
BELCHER'S

MAP OP NOVA SCOTIA,
Including the Island of 

CAPE BRETON.
Size five feet two inches by two feet. 

Second Edition, corrected to 1855.
For !Sale at the City Book Stores.

THIS is th** iarge*t and only correct Map published of the 
Province—it ha* U-<-n recently revised and corrected, 

*nd the new Countit « and 1 ownships formed (dnee it* first 
publication, accurately aid down, together with the lines 
ot propo*ed ILXILWa Y's through ttie Province, and routes 
and stations of th“ TKLEGKaPH line.

It can be had on cloth and lollers, coloured and var
nished ; on blue paper, same as a Chait, and on cloth and 
coloured, in case for the Pocket.

C. H. BELCHLR
September 27th, 1S55. Publisher.

MORTON'S
MEDICAL WAREHOUSE.

ESTABLISHED 1842—RENOVATED 1854.
nr th" Recent Arrival., the Sub-criber» have compl.lvd 
D their Fall Importation* of
Genuine Drugs, Patent Medi

cine*, and Perfumery,
In irreat variety from the mo»' approved source», and are 
enabled to offer them by LOW PltlCLS wholesale or re
UThe usual assortment of Toilet Bruthei, Comb«, Sponge*, 
Cleaver * and other SOAPb, »picee, fcc 

£7“ order* fr >ui Physician* and other* in the country 
will receive car-tul attention, it addreewed to the Subscri
ber*, 39 (iranville Street, Halifax 

October 1H. G. E. MORTON k CO.

For Disease* for the Nervous Sys
tem, Neuralgia, Histeria, De

pression of Spirits, Ac.
Fluid Extract of Valerian.

CONTAINING all the valuable properties of Valerian 
/root in a highly concentrated lorrn, and poeseening 
mny advantage* over the ordinary preparation* in cases 

were the effect ot Velerhn is required.
O’ Umpired by Smith A Melvin, Chemists, and fo 

ale m HalfTax at Morton's Medical Warehouse, Orne 
ville Street, by Q- E. MOKTuN à CO.

M.y 10 >04 1

Ncru ^ùuevtiscmcnto.
£7» j4<frrrnwme»i« iafor r*?.« *Kovl*i t* i

M by 10 • 'clock»n Wt fnn.iay mornrn4 . al 14* Uu*st

Newell’s Patent
SAFETY LAMP

And Lamp Feeder.
ARK AN TKD to prevent ail accHtmt* from the use of 

If BURNING FLl lt>. PATKM oil . Kt»IN Vll , 
C tMPHKXK. ar.d all other exp'-osive c» mpound* used tor 
the protection of ligt t

This invention is applied to comnn n Fluid, Svlsr and 
Camphene Lam}*, Feeders. T iuid Holders, Lan
terns, âc.

We respectfully invite the a* tent ion of the juMio to 
Newell"* Improved m>t. \ K FLUID LAMP, w ,1 ivh gives a 
steady, brilliant the luarvl to wa*. that Las o«r
been produced The tost uf burn.ng King er.iy

ose vEvr a* hoi k.
These Lamp- are particularly adapted for 1’hurrhe*, 

Hotel*, Factories, Stores and Usrior*. Oil friar* van be 
altered, using the shade Vommou Fluid l amp* can be 
changed to Safety,Fluid Lamp*

Burning Fluid, and Van 
can bought in the market

Al*o, Shades, «1 lot»e*. Lamp W irking . Kntry Hall Lan
terns, Ac. For sale wholesale and Retail, by

NKW F. 1.1. A II.LARD.
No l from tie Id Street ^rBoat >n

ALSO.—Bv Dr De Wolf, and Morton A Cogswell, Hollis 
Street. Halifax, N S.

The following Certificate* are a sufficient guaranty 
of the entire safety and eflicienev ol the SaFLTY L\Ml‘ 
AND r* KDKK

We have had an opportunity to test the Datent 
Safety Lamp and Feeder ol Mr John Newell, ol this city, 
in regard tv the measure of protection which th«tr con
struction affords In the trial* to which we aubjteted 
them, we endeavored, without « fleet. to duce eivlos 
km* of the vu pour of the fluid nnavd with air. and to bur-t 
them bv tlie pressure of the vapor alone. The principle 
adopted by r Newell i? that ol the well known Dzt y 
Lamp. He has so combined the i art*, that we are satis 
tied that all n.-k of explos vv action 1* removed.

CIIARLK* T JACK.**!», M- I>
U L A tlAlFC M I»

Poston, Aug Jo. Ib53. A stayers to the .State of Mass.

Mr John Newell, of Boston, ha< exhibited to me a Lamp, 
and also containing ves-els, lurni*hoi with *1 e gauxe 
protectors, upon the principle <d l»av> ’« Salety Lamp for 
miner*. He ha* u»ed troth thv<e inftiutnents be lore me 
with inflammable flniw*. and i bolh. when «et on fir-* the 
flame was arrested by th- wire gauze «inch i« c« ated with 
silver If the iii'truuienl* are faithtuiiy « onsrlueied, and 
carefully attended to, *0 that the wir» ^auze does not >uf 
fer injury from corrosion, wear or violence, I aiu ot opin 
ion that the protection will prove etl.-ctuul ageiivt ex 
phxion Nothing *hort of this conviction would induce 
Die to countenance the continued use of the bu’i;'i»a fluid*, 
so called, a* 1 have thought they ought to be in ire Iv dis
carded, if not prohibit! d fiom use ; *0 Irrquent and dread 
ful are thn accident* oeea-ioned t»y 1-noiance and careless
ness. In everv ease, glas*. I imps should L • given up, ami 
those of metal substituted, vu account of the danger of

New Haven, Oct lb, IStf. 11. 81I.L1MAN. Reor.
November 29. 3m. in.

“ Vieille Montagne Zinc.”
Per “ Eagle,” from Liverpool, G. B
24 CASKS Rooting ZINC,

66 eases Sheathing, ditto,
20 cask* Wrought Zinc Nails, 
10 cask* ("j fur- Zinc PAIST8.

The ►utweribers having lwen appointed Nova Scotia 
Agents for the “ VIEILLE MONTAGNE ZINC 
MINING COMPANY»** of France an I Helgfum, will 
be constantly supplied with their manufactures, and solic
it tile attention of int'chater* to the above supply, just re
ceived, amt offered for sale at V*ry low pri< <*.

For Rooting and Sheathing purposes, l ure Zinc has 
been proved to b<‘ the most economical material tlia". can 
be used ; and the Zinc Pa Mils are superseding the use of 
all o'lier* both in Europe and America the chief advan
tage* of which are Economy, limocu.>u«u«ve, and IVrnia- 
manency of Colour. DAVID .S I A it ll A SONS,

Hardwrre Dealers,
October *. # 49 Upper \\ ater Street.

EXTENSIVE STOCK OF
Dry Goods.

W. N. SILVER & SONS’
Importations for the Season,
ARK now open, and anon inepcction will Im found 

equal to any in the C;ty. No pain* or soil im* been 
spared to make every department worthy the patronage 
of their Caatomere. Their Blankets and Flannels are 
of a auperioi make. Their Velvet, Brussels and 3 ply 
Scotch CAKI’KTING, are of tho newest style* of make 
and pattern. Their Ready Made CLOTHING ia neat 
and substantially made. Their Grey, White and Strip 
ed Shirtings are the cheapest in the city. Their Cot
ton Warp and Family Tka of the very beat quality 
Their Smawlh and Winter DRESSES 11 re in grout va
riety. Their Washington Shoulder Brace, for Hen ta, 

lient Brace ever invented.the healthiest and earn 
October 11. Sw.

DtJFFUS, TUPPER & CO.
- - - - - - - - - Have received per

ANERII’A,
WOLFE,
WHITE NTAII,

jMlr H1AE, and other.,
THBÜS FALL IMPORTATIONS OF

Uritiah, French and American

DRY GOODS,
Which will be disposed of on the usivtl term#.
LSO—On hand, a largo lot of SOAP and CAN*ALSO-

DLKS. October 11.

II
DAVID STARR & SONS.

AVINd nearly completed tlwdr FALL IMPORTA*
__TlON.S, from Urekt Britain, the United Htate*, tier
many and t'unada, offer for sale at the l.owe-t rate* a 
large stock of

Iron,) Steel, Hardware, Cutlery,
London Paint* and Oils, etc.,—comprising almost every 
article kept by Ironmonger*.

ALMO—An assortment of TINWARE, viz : Patent 
Dish Cover*, without seam ; Tea and Coffee Pot* , Wa
ter and Toddy Kettles, Spice Boses, Coal Vases and 
Scoape. _ 49, Oram Watlb STaaiT. t*

November 23. tf. 2*0.

THE MODERN CRUSADE,
OR

THE PRESENT WAR WITH RUSSIA ;
Its Cause, Its Termination, and its Results.
Viewed in the Light of Prophecy 

By Rev. W. Wilson, Wesleyan Minister,
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

SOLD at the Wesleyan Book Room, and at different Sta
tioner*, I lui i lux Also, at the At ore of Messrs. W. A 

A. McMillen. At John, N 11 Price 2*. tid
A considerable discount will he m Je to purchasers of 

12 or more copies for refml Apply by letter po*t t»aid to 
he Author, Yarmouth, N. H. July 5.

pTsTH AMILTON,
Barrister and Attorney at 

Law, Solicitor, Ac.

HAS removed hi* Office t* the Merchant*’ Kxchange 
Building, entrance No tit, Prince .Street, where, in 

addition to hi* strictly professional bu*nu*-*, he i* pre
pared to act a* a

LAND AUK AT.
For thin purpose he has become associated with a gen 

tleinan reMtiin/ in Liverpool, hog, intlma'ely acquainted 
with the movement* ami want* ol I he Kmigrating * 
f Créât ilritam and Ireland, anu mam aining Corres
pondence with various part* or those Countries and ot the 
Continent ol Europe. Local agencies will be e*iHMi*hed 
throughout the Province* Partie* <1»«lrou< of buying, or . 
selling Heal Estate. In town or country, in any part of 
Nova i'eotia, will find that thi* agency afford* opportun! 
tie* never known in this country before of doing so to 
advantage.

November 1. 2m.

COMPLETION OT
FALL IMPORTATIONS.

E. BILLING, Juiir, à CO,
Have completed per Eagle, Themis, ami 

Rrrnina, their Fail Importa’ions of
British and Foreign M.-vmCieiii ml

r GOODS.

THE Subscriber having commenced b usine- 
Store lateli occupied by !

1 Mr Fra

'1 heir Stock w$l be found on inspection niora than 
usually extensive and varied, and fiom the . vreroely 
low prices cBrtTged, will prove w- I worthy the Htteu 
tion of wholesale and retail customers.

November 4. 4w. LONDON IIOLSL

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.
R. G. FRASERR OLD STAN!) RE-OPENED.

Mr RO Kra-er, and having 
been several years m"Mr Fraser * employ, would solicit 
from Mr F * numerou* customers ami the pul-lie gener
ally a share of their patronage

11 111 N RK IIAHD40N, Ja.
Drugs. Medicines, Patent Metliciue*, Hpice*, l>ye Stuff", 

Seed*, Perfumery, Fancy Soap*, and all kinds of Toilet 
requisites can a I way* be had at the above Store at th# 
lowest price* lor Cash

ALSU—COD LIVER OIL warranted pur* a very 
eoperior article1. tcy. June 6.

FURS! FURS ! ! FURS ! ! !
TMB Subscriber lias received per u Ste-mi-r, * “ V\ hit 

Star,” and other*, h ca*** FURS, r-mai-tiug cf Ston9 
Martin, French habl*. Filch, Mu*<jiia*b. Mink, F.rmlnM 

and <»r*^ equirrel with Cuffs, Oauntleti-*, Mitts, and Muffs

A LSO—Oenta* Pans Silk HATH. Youth*’ <ap* uf everv 
description, which will be offered vthoi**uie at a *mall ad
vance. SAMI KL STRONG.

October 4. 6w.

"mItIIIEVV II. RICHEY,”
Barrister and Altariivy ul Luw,

OmCK-SO, BKDFORD ROW^
HALIFAX, N. S.

/
jr—
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poetry.
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There's Work Enough to Do,
Thv black Vi ni eurly Itavetiti rest,

To jneet the smiling morn,
A - i c-v-her fragment* for its nest 

i'.om liplimî, wood and lawn.

'T'in’ h'i-v hpc tint winps its way 
’Mid swevts ot varied hue,

Ai.d every flower would seem to say—
»• fie re’e wo: k enough to do.

The. cow>Iip and iLe spreading vine,
1 he daisy in,the g:ass,

The snow.drop and the eglantine,
V/eaeh sermons as we pass.

The ;int, wnhin it» eavern deep,

Would bid us labour too,
And wiites upon hs tiny heap—
~ •• There’s work/f enough to do.”

-The planets, at iLleir Maker’s will, 
Move onward in their eats.

For Nature's will is never still — 
Progressive as the stars !

The leaves that flutter in thd air,
And summer's breezes woo,

One rolemn truth to man declare—
•• 1 nere’s werk enough to do.”

Who then ran sleep when all around 
is active, fresh and free ;

Shill man—creation's lord—be found 
Lets busy than fh'1 Iwe ?

Our courts and alley? are the field,
If men would search them through, 

That best of sweets of labour yield, 
And 44 there’s enough to do.”

To have a heart for those who weep., 
The sottish drunkard win ;

To rescue all ihe.children, deep 
In ignorance and sin ;

To help the poor, the hungry feed, 
To give him coat and shoes ;

To see that ail can write and read— 
44 Is work enough to do.”

The time is short—the world is wide, 
And much has to be done ;

This wond’rou* earth and all its pride, 
Will vanish with the sun !

The moments, fly on lightnings wings, 
And life’s uncertain too,

We’ve none to waste on fcrîish things- 
4« There’s work enough to do.”

3gricu!tutc.

Agriculture—Horace Greeley’s 
Address.

On Wedneiday, Mr. Greeley delivered in 
ed-J.ee» before the Agricultural Society of 
Erie County Buffilo. The Commercial 
contains a lui lreport of hie remark*. Mr. 
Greely is a close observer of farming as 
as well as politics. He has lately travelled 
extensively in Europe, and his observations 
have rendered his opinions aqd advice of 
interest and value to the farmer of the coun
try. We copy a few parapraphs of his ad- 

xdress and commend them to the attention 
of our farmer readers :—• _

The Hath which I am most anxious to 
impress (continued Mr. G ) is, that no poor 
man c«n afford to be a poor farmer. When 
I have recommended agricultural improve
ments, I have often been told, “ this expen
sive farming will do w-ll^tnpugh for lich 
people, but we w ho are in moder ate circum
stances cannot afford it.” Now, it IS not 
otnmental lartmog that 1 recommend, 
hut profitable farming. It is true that 
the amount of a man’s capital must fix 
the limit ot his business, in agriculture as 
in any thing else. — Bui however poor you 
may lie, you can a fiord to cultivate land well 
if you can afford to cultivate it at all. Ii 
may be out of your power to keep a large 
farm under a "high state of culiivatioit] but 
then you can sell a part of it, and cultivate a 
small one. If you are a poor man, you can
not alf led to" raise small crops, you cannot 
afford to accept half a crop from land capa- 
b e of yielding a whole one. If you are a 
poor inaii you cannot afford to fence two 
-ioer to secure tho crop that ought to grow 
on one ; you cannot afford to pay or lose the 
merest on the cost of hundreds of seres ol 
land to get the crops that will grow on fifty. 
No man can afford to raise 20 bushels of corn 
to an acre, not even if the land were given 
him, for 20 bushels to the acre will not pay 
the cost ol the miserable cultivation that 
produces it—

No poor man can afford to cultivate his 
land in such a manner as will cause it to 
(ieleiioraie in value. Good farming im
proves the value of land, and the farmer 
who manages h'» fmni so ns to gel the 1 arg- 
est crop n is capable of yielding increases its 
Valu., w .ry year.

No farmer can afford to produce weeds. 
—They grow , to be sure without cultivation, 
they spring up spontaneously on all land, 
and especially on rich land, but they cost 
no toil, no farmer can afford to raise them. 
The same elements that feed them, would, 
with proper cultivation, nourish a crop, and 
Uo farmer can afford to expend on weeds 
the natural wealth which was bestowed by 
Providence to fill Ins granaries. 1 am ac
customed, my friends, to estimate the Chrts- 
naniiy of the localities tnroiigh which 1 
pass, by the absence of weeds on or about 
the farms. When I see a farm coveted 
with a gigantic "growth of weeds, I lake it 
lor granted that the owner is a heathen, an 
htfeitc or an mlidei—a Christian he can
not he, or l.e would not allow the heritage 
which God gave him to dress and keep, to 
be deformed end profaned. And tl you will 
allow me to make an application of the doc- 
time I preach, 1 must he permitted to say 
that there is a great field lor missionary ef
fort on lb" firms between here and Buffalo 
Nature has been bountiful to you, but there 
is a gnat reed of better cultivation. To 
prevent the growth of weeds is equivalent 
to enriching your land with manure, for to 
itii.iiu in it the elements of which crops me 
liormed, is as profitable as to bring them 
there. 11 is better that 
grow m all ; but when they exist, and you 
•undertake to desiroy them, it is economy to 
gaitu r ihem up and carry them to yout barn
yards, and comert them into manure.— 
You will in this manner restore lo your 
farms lire f.-rnlity of which the weeds had 
drained it.

Farmers cannot afford to grow * crop on 
a soil thaï does not contain I he natural ele 
mrnisihat enter into its composition.—When 
you bum a vegetable, a large part of us bulk 
passes away during the process of combus
tion into ilie air. But there is always a re
sidue of mineral mailer, constsling of lime, 
potash,a ml oilier ingredients that entered in
to us composition. Now, the plant drew ihe 
these materials out of the earth, and if you 
attempt lo grow that plant in a soil that is 
deficient in l.hese ingredients, you are driv
ing an unsuccessful business. Nature does 
not make vegetables out of nothing, and 
you cannot expect to lane crop after crop 
off from a field that does not contain the 
elements of which it is formed If you wish 
lo maintain ihe leriiluy of your farms, you 

~ must con-tsriily restore to them the materials 
which are withdrawn by cropping. No far
mer cur afford to sell ins ashes You an
nually export from Western New York t 
large amount of potash. Depend upon it

j there it nobody in the World to whom this 
| is worth so much ss it is lo yourselves — 
You cannot afford to sell it but a farmer 
can afford to buy ashes st « higher price 

| ihan is paid by anybody that does not wish 
to use ihem as fertilizers of the soil. Sou- 

j Bled as ihe farmers of this country are in 
j ibe neighbourhood of a city that burn large 
j quantities of wood for fuel, you should make 

ii a part of your si stem of farming to secure 
all the ashes it produces. W hen your teems 
go into town with loads of wo.id, ii would 
cost comparatively little lo bring back loads 
of ashes and other fertilizers that would im
prove the productiveness of your farms.

No poor farmer can afford to keep fruit 
trees iliai do not hear good fruit. Good 

! iruit is always valuable, and should he rais- 
j en by the farmer, not only for market, but 
j for large consumption in his ow., family.—
! As more enlightened news prevail, fruit is 
! des tneil to supplant the excessive qiunliiiee 
of animal food that are consumed in this 
country. This change will produce better 
health, greater vigour of body, activity ol 
yftmd and elasticity of spin'», and I cannot 
ddubi ihe lime will come when farmers, in
stead ol pulling down large quantities of 
meat, as they do a! present, will give their 
attention in autumn to the preservation of 
large quantities ol excellent fruit, for con
sumption as a regular article of diet, in the 
early part of the following mnmer. Fruit 
will not then appear on the table as it does 
now. only a dessert after dinner, hut will 
come with evtiy meal, and he reckond s 
substantial aliment.—Am. Pt:ptr.

Ittiscrilûuroua.

! King wai determined m catry out his dir- ‘ ocean. The suihor bslieres that the great 
| ling scheme of having ill hia subjects of tne valley extending from the southern depres- 
j religion, and ordered a liturgy to be prepar- j eion of the Lebanon range to the head of 
j ph f0r the u«e of lb» church. Proclamation the Gulf of Akaba, the esetern branch of j 

was accordingly made that on the 25th of ! ihe bead of the Red eea. has been once an 
i July, 1637, it was to go into effect. On \ ocean. It la in many placée 1360 feet be- 
I ihai memorable day the Magistrates, Bish- low the level of the Mediterranean, and in 
! ,,p, Lords of Session,and a multitude ol pe<>- ii are situated ihe Dead Sea and the Sea of 

pie assembled in the church. j Tiberias. He believes that this ocean, be-|
On the stairs leading to the pulpit sal | mg cut off from the Red Sea by the rise of 

Jennie GeJdca, a poor woman, who, with land at the southern extremity, and being 
many others of her cl»*!, was mourning the 1 only fed by small streams, gradually became 
Introduction of Popery, as she supposed j dried by solar evaporation. He proposes I 
under the mask of prelacy. No sooner had to cut a canal of adequate size from the i

E»ter«) «— -fd‘rs io Art sfOngrer* tu tbs rtav Mil. t 
4. e HvVGUTON, M D . In «tu Ueik « Irak» of the 

îhetrkt Court lor tho Mastern Dlstrio- of 
Pennsylraoti.

Another Scientific Wonder 1
GREA T CL'RE F OR

D YSPEPSIA.
Dr. J. S. HOUCHTOH’S

Correspondence ol Ihe Rewsrk Dally Advertiser,

Notes of an American Visitor to 
Edinburgh.

Edinburgh, Aug. 3d, 1855. 

For a stranger, especially to the Ameri
can traveller, there is no object in this im
pressive city more attractive or more in
teresting than Hoiyiood House, the royal 
residence of Queen Mary. I envy not that 
individual wlm can visit unmoved there 
time honoured precincts. How sad and 
mournful their history ; what a striking pie- 
line is here presented of the lading nature 
of all human greatness ! In the open 
square in front of the palace, is a beautiful- 
statue of tiueen Victoria, the pedestal of 
which is 10 leet high, and on tile four sides 
are small figures representing the seasons. 
The building is quadrangular, having » 
court in the centre, and the length of the 
Iront is 215 leet ; at either extremity is a 
massive lower 4 stories high, and having 
3 circular turret*.

Over the principal entrance, which is 
composed of four Dot ic columns, are sculp
tured the arms of Scotland. The picture 
gallery is 150 feet long. 24 wide and 20 
high. It is hung «round with portraits ol 
the kings of Scotland, some of which were 
greatly injured by the sabres of the dra
goons of the Duke of Cumberland, who look 
possession of it after his victory at Cnlloden. 
This room was used by the Pretender as 
a ball room. How often has its floor been 
trod by the beauty and chivalry of Scotland ; 
its loneliness and desertion now strangely 
contrast wilh the gay and joyous scenes 
then enacted. Sir Walter Scoii in Waver- 
ly describes one of these balls given by the 
unfortunate Prince, The most interesting 
suite of rooms are the apartments mourn
fully associated wilh ihe unfortunate Mary, 
tiueen of Scots. These rooms consist of 
an audience chamber, her supper room, 
dressing room and bed chamber.

The audience room is covered with old ta
pestry, the figures almost obliterateu by the 
hand of time. This room contains a por
trait of John Knox, Sod it was in this room 
that the sturdy reformer had h's several in
terviews with the tiueen In the last inter
view which he held, ihe tiueen accused 
him ol intolerance, and urged him to culri- 
vale more meekness. ‘‘I have borne wnh 
you,” said the tiueen, " in veur vigourous 
manner of speaking, have sought your fa
vour by »M possible means, and now I vow 
to God 1 shall be at once avenged.” Knox 
answered, “ When il shall pleasejGcd to de
liver you from the bonds of darkness and 
error, in which you have been nourished for 
the lack of true doctrine, your majesty will 
find the liberty of my longue nothing offen
sive. I must obey Him, Madam, who com 
mands me to speak plain and fia 1er no 
flesh on the face of the earth.”

In the audience room s'ands an ancient 
state bed, at one lime a magnificent piece 
of furniture, wilh cimams of embossed vel
vet, now faded and moth-eaten. This bed 
was once occupied by Clnrlea 1st, after
wards by Prince Charles' his unfortunate 
descendent, and after the fatal battle cl 
Culloden, l.is conqueror, the Duke of Cum
berland, slept on the same pillow. The 
tiueen's bed room winch still contains her 
bed, we .hould think a small apartment in 
these day». The ceiling ■* ornamented 
with emblems of the Scuitisii sovereigns.— 
On the North side of this room is a small 
door, partly hid by the tapestry on the wall, 
and which led lo a private si air way. Ii 
was by this secret stair case that tiie conspi 
rators, headed by Lord Ruthven, with bran
dished torches and swords and daggers, en
tered ilie . vynl chamber lo assassinate Riz- 
zio, who was attendant upon the tiueen in 
the capacity of French secretary. The uu- 
furtunaie man was forcibly dragged from ihe | 
room to the head of the stairs, where he was I 
despatched with 56 desperate wounds.

A second dot : lead» to the Queen’s (1res j 
si/.g room, and on the East side a third j 
door, the entrance lo her supping room. ■ 
This last room contains a marble slab on j 

which the Queen and Lord Darnley knell j 
together when ihe marriage ceremony was ] 
performed, July the lOiti, 15G5. The royal j 

chapel is now in ruin*. It is roofless. What 
an interesting ruin ; and how many sad as
sociations cluster around this spot. Willmi 
its sacred walls the King" ar.d Queens ol 
Scotland were crowned. Under its great 

weeds sliolild not ! ,lone window, through winch the winds of 
heaven now play mournfully, I be li vely, hut 
ill-fated Maty, io an evil hour plighted her 
love to the worthless Darnley. Here are 
deposited the reiemii» 0| kings and nobles, 
ihe tombs dilapidated and disfigured. The 
whole of the interior of the chapel is paved 
wnh large grave-stones, engraved with curi 
ous devices, such as crosses, swords, coats 
of arms. Most of these stones are broken 
and the inscripitons illegible, from the. ef
fects of time and weal her. The only in
scription 1 could read bore the date of 1405. 
—The royal vault was opened, and many ol 
the coffins were destroyed by an infuriated 
mob in 160S.

At a short distance from Holyrood Palace 
is the old Tolbooth Prison, erected in 1128 
In Iront of ihe building elands a stone pillar 
wnh an elevated plalfortn, which was for
merly used for the punishment of Criminals.
1 he unhappy culprit stood upon this plat
form, his neck enclosed in an iron collar. 
Many of the churches of Edinburg are as-o- 
ctated-with some of the stirring events in 
Scottish history. The Cathedral of St. G ilea 
is said to have been built in 864 It is a 
beautiful Gothic structure, 206 feet long 
and 110 f.-et wide. It was in this church 
Hist Charles the 1st endeavoured to establish 
the Episcopal service end discipline. The

ihe Dean appeared in Ilia surplice, and be
gan lo read, when Jennie's wrath coaid be 
controlled no longer. She rose from her 
seal, exclaiming, “ Out mon ; dost thou say 
mass at my lupg ?” (Scotch for ear) and in
stantly hurled the stool on which she had 
been silling at I he head of the Bishop. Tne 
whole church became at once the scene of 
confusion, the proceeoings sttsp nded, ihe 
bishop barely escaping with Ins fife. The 
•park thus enkindled burai in.» a flame not 
lo be extinguished. It was the beginning 
of that dreadful and destructive civil war 
which cost Charles Ins head,

Si. Andrew’s church is »n oval huildin3, 
with a handsome portico J four Corinthian 
columns. Tlie General Assembly of Scot, 
land met In this church, May I6ih, 1813, 
at which time it great movement, the se
cession .if 500 ministers and elders from the 
National Cltuch took place. What moral 
courage, what high souled determination, 
was here displayed ! What a glorious spec
tacle was that, when 'he great Cnalmers, 
with Cunningham, Gordon, and Cauhnsh 
headed this noble hand of Christian minis
ters, who were abandoning voluntarily the 
richly endowed established church, prepar
ed to sacrifice their salaries, their churches 
and their homes for conscience *ake. They 
resolved to suffer the loss of all things rath
er than abandon their principles

"We cannot hut admne the spirit of liber
ty which has ever been shown by the Scotch 
people, and which all the efforts ol their 
enemies have been unable to suppress. The 
Free Chnrch of Scotland is now established 
upon a firm basis. The great slrife of years 
is over. Since the disruption the churches 
have créai i y multiplied ; their number is 
now 750, and a new energy has been infus
ed into them. I may state in ttys connec
tion that beside the 750 Free churches of 
Scotland, there a e 1000 belonging to the 
National establishment, 500 Aasi ciste Pres
byterian, 100 Congregational, 911 Episcopal, 
30 Methodist, and 40 Baptist.—In Si. An
drew’s square stands Melville’s monument. 
It ta after the model ol Trajan’s column st 
the Rome.—Its height from the base to sta
tue te 136 feel ; the etalue is 14 feet.

Through" the politeness of Dr. Miller, I 
obtained admission to the Musi um belong
ing to the Antiquarian Society. Ii contains a 
rich collection of Scottish antiquities— J ohit 
Knox's pulpit, having six sides, made of sol
id oak, Jennie Geddes’s stool, called by the 
Scotch a curne ; it resembles a camp stool, 
folds up, and is covered with coarse leather ; 
lwo (altered and blood-stained banners of 
the Covenanters, o d armour in ihe limes of 
tiueen Elizabeth and O ivt-r C.omwell, Sir 
Waller Scott’s study chair in which he 
wrote Ins celebrated novels, the Maiden, (lie 
name given lo the rude machine for behead
mg, and 
Mnket.

hcatl of the Gulf of Akaba to the Dead Sea, I 
and another from the Mediterranean, near j 
Mount Carmel, across the plain of Esdrae- 
lon, to ihe fissure in the mountain range of 
LeUsuvii. Bv this means ihe Mediterranean 
would rush in with a fail of 1300 feel, fill 
up the valley, and substitute an ocean of 
2000 square miles in extent, for s barren 
useless desert ; thus making the navigation 
io india as short as the overland rout, spread
ing fertility over a now arid country, arid 
opening up the fertile regions of Palestine 
to settlement and cultivation. The con
ception is a magnificent one,hut no sufficient 
survey has been made lo determine in prac- 
ticaoility or its cost.

Ii appears that the actual force of the 
| New York Tribune, mteileclual and male- 
! rial, is as follows : Mr. Greely, editor in 
ch.ef ; A, Dina, general managing editor ;

| J:' ties S Pike, William 11 Frv, George 
Ripley, George M. Snow, Bayard Tailor, 
F. J. Ollerson, city editors ; William New- 
tnar-, marine department ; B. Rockwiy, So
lon Robinson, Donald C Henderson (,cie- 
aorsj, assistant editors. Besides these there 
are fourteen regular reporters, for police, 
fires, accidents, courts, lectures, meetings 
translations, ship news, &c., the latter em
ploying twelve assistante. The number 
of regularly paid corresponpents is ilo'ty- 
eight, eighteen foreign and twenty home. 
Then in the business department, there is 
Mr. McElralh, principal business partner, as
sisted by eight clerks. There are in the 
composing room, one foreman, eight as
sistant foremen, thirty eight regular compos
itors, and twenty five *' subs.” In the pres* 
room there are one foreman, three assistants, 
sixteen feeoers, twenty-five folders, three 
wrapper writers, tfcc. The whole number 
of persons regularly employed upon the pa
per is about two hundred and twenty.

NtcoLAierr.—Nicolaieff the great Rus- 
aim dockyard, which attracts so much at
tention at present, is situated in an unculti
vated plain, crossed only here and there by 
small hills, on the left bank of the Ingu!, at 
» -hort distance from the spot at which h 
d "s into the Bug. There are in the town 
six Greek Churches, one Catholic and one 
Lutheran, as well as two synagogues, one 
J. » oh and the other Karaitie. Among the 
number of its fine bulling» are the Admiral
ty,several large barracks capable of contain
ing 25,000 men, the depot of Hydrographic 
Charts, ihe Astronomical Observatory, the 
Club-house of the nobles, and three public 
libraries. The Arsenal ofj Nicolaieff con
tains an immense quantity of military stores, 
even after the great quantity winch was 
taken from it for the defence of Sebastopol.
A handsome boulevard has been formed 
along the banks of the Ingitl, and about

THE TRI E
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OR, GASTRIC JUICE.
Tina 1- a great Natural Remedy for iNiusrmoN, and 

Dyspepsia. curing alter Nature • own Mtti t*i. by Ns 
live i own Agrnt. the Gastric Juice. Pepsin is the chief 

clement, or ilre-t Digesting Prim ipJe of the Gastric Juke, 
—Ibe Solvent vf th* Purifying, Preserving and Stimulating 
Agent of the Stomach and Intestines. It in precisely like 
the Fabric Juiev, in if* Chemical power*, end a Complete 
ant] PerfrC1 Substitute fur it. By the aid of thi? prépara 
lion, the peine nnd evil? ol Ind:g> mtion and Dyapepria are 
i.mwtU just as they would be by a lnalthy Stomach It 
i- doing wonders for Dyspeptics, coring ca.*ee of Debi.iiy, 
R tractation, Nervous Declh.e and Dyspeptic <on»unu>tion.
. u; puv d lo be on the verge of the nr are The Scientific 
Evidence urou which it is based, is iu the highest dcgte< 
Curious and iv'iiiatkah'

Private Circular» lor the tise of Physicians ruav be ob
tained of I>r lloughtou or his Agents, describing the 
whole procès? of preparation, nnd giving the euth- rin 
upon which the cijiuis of this ite* remedy are based. A? 
it i* not a ccc'*;t r.-roedy, no oojection c .n be raised agafnst 
it> use by Physicians in respectable standing and leguhr 
practice Pri DuVs r i»nr l>ott1e. Sold by the Pro
prietor in Halifax by the only Provincial Agents.

October In. Li. K. MOUTON h CO.

FRIEND OF THE CANADIAN !

"BTAiv"
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

CHIEF OFFICE
43, Moorgate Street, London.

THE Society i* chiefly, but rot exclusively devoted to 
’he A'*Ui*me of the Jive- cl member? ol the Wesley

an Methodist Societies, and of the v<*arvt> ar.d friends «•! 
that re.igkrosconnexion. Assurances, however, may be 
effected ui«cn a!! assurable live*.

One-half, at letter, of ihe Director? are chosen from ac
credited Members c* he Wv>W> an Me'hodM Sorieiic- 

The aivamrjff it offers to Assurer» include all the lin- 
elite which have been del* loped during * he progrt. > ol 
fhe sysiem ot Life Assurance, but the follow:» g deserve 
especial notice.

Sine tentlie or ninety percent, cl"the Vrotils ae->r!ain- 
eJ e* ery five years, divided among Polio -holder» ! v. 
paid f lire-Annua) I'reniiux* :

Crt-(i:f may be given lor one haif the Premium?, upon 
whole Lite 1’oliCK?. ic*r Five Wars.

Policies which may b-fse, from N'on-r*vnient cf the 
Premium, may be renewed st any period not exceed mg 
Six Month*, eaiisiactojy proof being given that the l ife 
assured 1* in good health, and on ti.e pay ruent of a tmidl 
Fine.

Assured Persons (tfiot being seafaring by pro>»».ou', 
will tie a. owed to proceed in time ol pence, in decked 
vessels, to ary port in Kurvp;, and return, without extra 
charge or previous per mission oi th* Director*.

N"v claim disputed, except in cit>e of i a’pubic irsud , an 
unintentional error will not vdtutea Pc!icy.

Ai! '•daim» pun, wi:hin Fi::y days ol tht*r b< icg passed 
by tbe Board.

No »twu>i .*. • ti'rar.ee money, or fee? ol any kind, l.or an

The Colonial Life Assurance
COMPANY !

lncorpora'cl by Special Act of Parin',mea'

CAPITAL, OSi: MILLION STU.

GOVERNOR
The Rt- Hon. Earl of Elgin and Kincardine

« u i: A ir e r r i < r„
Edinburgh. NO. &,-Gcorge Street

NOVA SCOTI A—UG.Vl* OtHl'l", IUJ.IFAX
T*e H..ti. M. 1» ALM-tS. Rai.ker.
Thv Hon W>l. A. BLACK. Hanker.
LKWIS RU?.< K«t
CHARLES 1 WIMNiî, Esc,.. Hamster.
JOES HAY’ KY HI.AND, Esq 
He Hon ALEX. KEITH. .Merchant.

Apetft, Matthew II. Kichf.y.

A çr'tts in the Frincija! 7\ uns cj IS .‘cotta
riNHE exteiUive Busir.es- transacted Ly ti. i§ Com 
.1 paov ha* enubiexl it to confer m portait sdvsr fa 

pes on its Policy F lUem. ro d «îtentio is request. to 
the large Rcnu? addition mu ’o to Police a cn ihe l‘ar 
ticiputiDr S"-î»le.

, b-uîfia RSM.red bc,3re 3Rth y..v, i.-^7 hrv< -’en 
I it.cx?a*e«i by ? j t » : • ’V.— . Pobey 11 iiwo oyer

HOlil.OWAY’S PILLS.

winch formerly stood in Grass 'fialf a mile from the town on llie banks ol
The heavy broad iron blade slides 

in a groove between I wo pieces of limber. 
Tbe Marquis of Argyle, as well as hundreds 
o! others, was beheaded by this instrument 
Tbe Marquis, ju»l ai the moment his head 
was severed from his body, exclaimed that 
it was the sweetest maiden he had ever kis
sed. Greyfriars Church, or ihe Chnrch ol 
the Covenanters, is now in ruins, having 
neen destroyed by file in 1814 It contains 
many interesting monuments, ihe tomb-stone 
on which the Covenant was signed, and the 
monument of Roberisons, Black, tile eirn- 
eminent chemist, Blair, the accomplished 
rhetorician, and Mackenzie, the author ol 
ihe “ Man of Fueling.” In one corner of 
ihe yard is ihe M inyr’s monument, with the 
following inscription

Halt, passenger, tako need what do ye see,
Till# tomb doth show for what *ome m«a did die. 
Here lies interred the dust, uud those who stood 
Against perjury, reacting unto blood,
Adhering unto the covenant,» and li> ws 
Establishing the same ; which wus the cause 
Their live* wer.- sarriheed unto the lust 
Of pteintisl# adjured. Though here their duet 
Lie# mi.xt with murderer*, uml olhet crow 
Whom ju*tic> justly did to death pursue,
But as lor them, no came wuh to bu found 
Worihj of death, but on y they were lound 
Constant, and steadfast zealous, witne*.-ing 
For the prerogatives of Christ their King.
Which trvfh» were se.iled l y )’8»nou« tiufhrie’s head 
And all along io Mr. Heni.i<k blood —
They did endure the wrath ol enein et,
Keprc-chea, torments, deaths, and injuries,
’lut yet they’re those who frotn suer, troubles came, 
Aud cow triumph in glory with the Lamb.

F rnm May 27ih, I Go! 4 Va* ,w rnogt no- 
hlc Marquis of Argyle was beheaded, i,, ihe 
1 Tih ol July, 1688, that Mr. James Ren- 
wicke suffered, were one way or other mur
dered and destroyed for I he same cause about 
eighteen thousand, of whom were executed 
at Ed nr burp, 100 noblerren, ministers'- and 
others, noble martyrs fur Jesus Christ. The 
most of them lie here. Upon two lableis of 
stone at ihe bottom ol th" monument, rrore- 
senunz an open Bible, “Rev. 6, ch. Dll. 
And when lie had opened ihe fifth seal, I 
saw under the altar ihe souls of them tint 
were slain for the Word of God, and lor 'lie'

H llious Com - ! I7 everi

the Bug is a public promenade called Suhoi 
Fontan, surrounded wnh gardens, and where 
ihere is a spmig that supplies the town 
with excellent water. Nicolaieff is about 
75 miles from Odessa, a bom 202 from Sim- 
pheropol and 255 from Sebastopol.

International Extradition or Fugi
tives from Justice.—The United Slates 
have Treaties stipulating the mutual extra
dition of fugitives from justice, with —

1. Great Britain, for murder, piracy, 
arson, rubbery, forgery, utterance of forged 
paper.

2. Hawaiian islands, for the same crimes 
above enumerated.

3- France, for murder, attempt to com
mit murder, rape, forgery, arson, embezzle
ment by public officers, robbery, burglary.

4, Prussia, Bavaria, Hanover, Saxony,
Wurtemberg, Electoral Hesse, Ducal Hesse,
Sixe-Weimai-Eisenach, Saxe Meiningrn,
Saxe Attenburg,Saxe Coburg Gotha, Brun
swick, Annolt-Druesau An holl-Bernbtirg,
Mas.au, Sch war burg, lladolsud at, S. I. v nz 
burg, Soundershausen, Waldeck, ihe two 
fteuss. Lippe, Schaumburg, Lippe, Hesse
Hamburg, Bremen Mecklenburg, S.telnz, ______
and Mecklenburg Schwerin. j gab Agent. In Nova Scolla—J. F. Uochran At Co

The course of procedure to obtain extra-1 N«e;iort. t»r. iiurding, wind.or. c.n. Fuii.r, iter 
, ■ ... ». . , e. . . . r„. .1 L- N.n. Moore andUhioronn, Konlvllle. E- Caldwell fcnddnion in ihe United -Slates is for the r or- , |-upl>e,, corr.v.aiii. J. x. oti.oon, xviimoi. a.ii. iu 

emu Minister to exhibit to the President, per,unJ.eu.wo It. noe.t, Yarmooih. T. R. F.iiiio
, - , . 0 t c, . Liverpool. J. F. More, C.ledoste. Ml.. Carder, Flea.ihroiigh the Secreicry of Siate, proper evi- ] ,1DI lt'„r Koto We.t, Bri.‘;wnier Mr. Neii,i.oneo 

Jence of the institution of process in the 
case bv the Judicial Authorities of the For
eign country, upon which the President 
•rives permission lo the proper magislrate o! 
the Lulled State»; upon a proper hearing and 
examination, before whom, and his ceriili- 
c...c of ilie criminality ol .lie accused, ex
tradition is ordered by the President th">ugh 
the S creiary ol Stale,

The Effects of Fear.—The extraord- 
imry power exerted by fear over the human 
mind was exhibited in Vienna in a remark-

Bloichen o ti l b e

Dow el com plain is

Conj t I p a t 1 o n 
ol the bowel*, 

Connumptioa, 
Debility,

Dy-Afniery, 
Rryslpel»»,

kinds,
Fus,
Ooiit, |
Headaches,
1 nUige'iion 

j Inflammation, | 
I Jaundice,

Fiver Complaints, j 
| l.umongo, I
I rile. I
! llheuiiiaii»in. | 
| Retention ot Urine |

testimony which I hey held, and iliey cried j able inannej, a few day ago. Dr F 
with a loud voice, saying, How long, Oh I an eminent physician of Vienna, obtained 
Lord, Holy and True, dost Thou nut judge 1 leave from the local authorities to try his j

H. Directions lor ihe jjuidsnee ol Patients lu 
every dDotdor are aflixed to each Pot and Box.

urge, B. I.ei^e.V.ahone Bay. Tucker dt Smith, Truro 
\. Tupper a. Co, Amherm. H B Hueetis, W a I lice- W 
Cooper, Pogwask- V.rw Robson, Pictoo. T R Frr.ser 
\e.v fi l.idgow. .1 k C Jost, Guysborough Mrs. Nor 
rD, Cansr.. P. Smith Port Hood. T. 6c J - Jost, fiy,; 
mV. J. Mntheism, Braid’Or.

Bjlu at l„e F.Mhhlis i-ner t cf Profesioc Holloway, 24 
Strnnd. London, nnd by most reipectable Druggist* orid 
Deniers in Medicine ih'r lugnout the clvillted world. Pi 
ee-< in Nova Soot la are 4*. 6»!. ,**» 9d.,6s. 3d., 16». «d., ?Se. 
4d, and 50b. each hox.

JOHN X \ Y l.‘ »R Halifax. 
flener1' gent for Nova 8eotie, 

Directions for the Guidance of Fatten in are nflixed to 
each pot or box.
jy There is a considerable aavtrg in taking the large

h'.a, Janunrv, 11 if..'5.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
The Liront Standard Remedy

and avenge our blood on them that dwell on 
il.e earth!—Rev 7:14. And I said unto 
him. Sir. thou know est, and ne said lo me, 
These are they which ceme out of great tri
bulation. and washed their robes, and made, 
them white in the blood of the Lamb.”

Notes and News,
P, FU1.ATION OF THE CRIMEA.—A letter 

from the Therapta, dated the 27ih till., and 
published in the Moniteur, says :—“ In the 
present slate ol things some exact informa
tion as to ihe population of the Crimea may 
not he without interest to your readers, 
and 1 send yr.u the following, which has 
reached me from an authentic source. The 
total number of male inhabitants in the pen
insula may he divided as follows :—156,000 
Tailare of whom 80,000 are peasants farm
ers or shepherds 16,000 imaums ana Mol
lah» acting at ihe same Mine a- priests and 
judges; 10,000 Myrsss or nobles, or a kind 
of feudal lords whose influence and privil
eges have, not without great dfficuliy, resis
ted foreign domination; and 50,000 bur- 
geois snd petty tradesmen residing in the 
towns.

The Christian population does not amount 
to more than 22,000 or 23,000, and is en
tirely of European origin. The number of 
Russians carrying on trades, who have es
tablished themselves in the Crimea since the 
conquest, are not calculated at more than 
3 000. Turkev, and more particularly 
Constantinople, have furnished a contingent 
of 10,000 Greeks, who have established 
themselves for the most part at Balaclava 
and Eupatorii. 5000 Armenians, at ihe 
most followed this example ; end 6,000 
Poles, Germans and French, forming the 
most floating portion ol the population, com
plete ihe census

Conversion of a Desert into a Lake. 
— Captain William A lien of the Biitnh 
navy, has published a hook advoCâttng the 
conversion of tbe Arebteo Desert into an

FOR ALL PULMONARY DISEASES !
- i _* _ nflonna, , . tON FAIN I SU neither Prussic Acid, Tartar Emetic, norexperiment upon the person of a prisoner | ^ any rth*r deleterioua drug. Extensively used, tested, 

who had been condemned to death Accor- I »nd approved of in New Engl nd, « ena-u and the Brit,»h 
œ , , | j i I Provint*»** during a period of nilKI 1 YEARS by Fin.nent

dingly un Otter w88 fUSUC to the lOOlViduol j Pkysleihns, Clergymen, P’< ,e-rors of College*, Tlteologica 
. „ „ W^Mm/v nut ■ nmtnifiA nf t Ito r* < Seminaries S'tentifir and Distinguished Public .Wn,—andin question, holding out a promise ot the re |n fact hy\„ rlswt4H of the community s*»- pamphlet* 
mission of his punishment, if he would con lap! w-ppere con^ainn; certmcate?, amoin which -tiu those
sent tO pass ihe night in the bed ol a pa* t Ijev yr. Lvman Jtr.ccrzB. of Boston, laic Fres-dent of 
lient WHO four hours previously had been t L»n* Th«o!o<rl<ral Seminary, Clrctnnetl, Ohio—late Rev 

. ~ . , , rry. • | Dr Leonard Wouf?, Abbott Prof oilheoloK.v in AndoverCarried on by Cholera. Ihe prisoner con* | Theological Seminary, Mr.s?.—Hon. Daniel P. Ta0X!»0X, Se- 
sented and was put lo bed, and aftar the ex- i «cimv »rstat. t,.r v^tont-n. F Vn.Li«s, E«t, for-

» ilerjy Coltecs-r of th«* Port of Baltimorv, Md.—R*v. JosiAn
piration of some three hours, or less, he was i i.rrcR. Phiia l^iphta, Pn —and many other?, 
seized with violent vomiting and «II the at-t . »•*«>■■«■» aTPav.tci*»» -jolts a. berry,md.

Janwary II.

tendant vymptoms of chdera. He was at
tended immediately by several physicians, 
and ultimately, being a man of strong and 
• igorous constitution, was completely re
established. His astonishment was greai, 
when Dr. F—— informed him that the bed 
was perfectly clean and pure, and that nn 
cholera patient had ever lain there.— F un- : Jmmn, Si 
na cor. of the Morn. Post.

The Cost of the War.—To those 
who doubt the ability of the country to car
ry on a war at the cost of j£80,000,000 or 
,£90,000,000 a year, as long as shall be ne
cessary, we would observe that if England 
could bear taxation to ihe extent‘of £72,- 
000,000 in 1815 it would not be too much to 
say that we could with equal ease bear tax
ation now lo the extent of £100,000,000, 
when we bear in mind the increased popu
lation. wealth, and trade of the country. In 
1815 the income assessed io the property tax 
wss £170,000,000 a year; now, computing 
it upon the same basis, it cannot be less than 
£250,000,000. Again, with regard to the 
extent to which it is possible to abstract 
from the capital of the country, we have had 
experience in the construction of railways 
during the last ten years When, therefore, 
we speak of our ability to conduct the war, 
it is obvious that,whether we look to doing 
os by means of taxation or by loins, it is 
ample.—London Economist.

Every passing moment is furnishing the 
records of heaven, and filling up the pages 
of our history with good or evil, against the 
day of judgment.—Bucklty.

, nay?. *• Dunn t a practice of wenty year?, I have 
•en v-»*<1 all the popular remplit ? for rough», nnd inn well 
Ltwfied that your Vkoltibi.e Vvlmonari Balsam i?

iaco, Vi

witiofleu that your Vkoltabi.e Vvlmonari Balaam i? b*-«f, 
a lid I hope it will be better known and more generally

Encare of Counterfeits and Imitations !! ! 
Enquire for the article bv it? Wools Name,

“ VriDFH Attl.E PULMONARY BALSAM.’* 
Prepared only REED, CUTLER ,* CO. Druggitto, 33 

India Street, fhiston, Mass . and fold by A pother arU» aud 
Country Merchant? generally —Trice, New Stvle. larpe 
bottles, enabling nearly lour time* the quantity of the 

Old Stvle, #inall bottle?, 50 cent?.
For »ale in Halifax by MORTON * CO.

Ac** at Sum Ain't y aid 
Fintr'ee1 asrur-d. ' to office. he death 

it* Aw'd.

charge mace tor Pedicle?
Thirty day# are aliened lor tl e payment of the 1’rv 

um, lrvm the date of its beccmlfig due.

2Tiff folloxrwg Table gives ihe ’vi.7' v 
allocated to t. Holders / ol ides 
Years* duration.

i i Bi.tiuse* * i- T(
lied to the nu'

: #um a??ured at
J ! ii: >n a nr#, ,'v! t

•v> Xtolv ûT7~15 ü ZT7: i" u lli-Tt io u
Ü5 11“f- kîa 11 h I l.iO 3 4 l.lûfl 3 4
4 , l,tw :-‘J4 11 S ItiS 10 o 1.168 1'* v
46 1 l.H?; *ST7 IP 177 lu 0 j l ITT 10 0

1 he • Stab' < ‘fltre in?|ire# at *# Ivva a raft*" R? any of th 
Life Irffivvs—und W ealeyim llint#twr# have tiie au % au tag e 
of a dLccunt from their annu > 1 premium cf five per cent, 
—further Uiformation nni> be ot taiued at the .il.ee vl tlie 
Ag»’nt. 31 >\ .vt«r Sueet, or from thv Mvaical Rettrve.O ian- 
ville fclreet.

R. S. BLACK, M D M. U. liLACK. 1r.
Médirai Keteree. A gant.

ApaUS6* y

60,000 Cures without Medicine.

DU BARRY’S delicious 
F'

EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF ASTHMA "
OF AN OLD LADY SFVENTY FIVE YEARS OF AGE
Copy of a seller from Mr, Thomas Wes Ion 
(Book. Slorè y) Tor onto y dated the 9 th October 

1SÔ4.
To Prokkvsob Holloway,

eir -Umtltude LompeU me to make known to you th 
exlraordiliary be ne 111 an «ged paienl ha» derived Horn 
ihe use ol yoô r Tills. My mother was niflicied lor Uji- 
wards ol four find twenty year* with a*ihma and apttUh* 
of bloo-i, it win quite agony lo tee her under and hear her 
cough ; 1 have oHen declared that 1 would give all I pos
sessed to bave cured her -, hot although 1 paid a large sum 
for medicine and advice, it was aH io no purpose. About 
three months ago, I thought perhaps your Pill* might 
benefit her, at all event* I resolved to give them n trial, 
which I did ; the result- v. is marvellou-, ; by slow ilegre#» 
my mother became belter, and alter persevering with 
your remedies for nine weeks, site w is perfectly cure I 
and now enjoys the best of health, although 15 year» 
old- (Signed)

THOMAS WESTON-

REMARKABLE CURE OF DROPSY!
AFTER BEING TAPPED THREE TIMES.

Copy of a Letter from Anthony Smithy Es<jr 
IJaUfaXy AW a Scotia, dated 2 bth Aug., 1854. 

To PaorKssoa Holloway,
Sir,—I desire to add my u-silm.»nv to the valte of ycur 

Pill*, in cases of dropsy For nine months 1 suffered ihe 
greatest torture with thisdisiresaiiigcomplaint, whs tap
ped three lime*, and finally given up by the doctors ; hav
ing hceome In appearance n* n wkeleion, and wilh no 
mure wtrengih in me ihaii a chlldjust boro. It was then 
that I ihotifehi of trying your Till*, and Iinediately sent 
for h quantity, and commenced using them. The result 
1 can scarcely credit even now, although true it Is. Af
ter using them lor lour week#, 1 fell much better, and 
by persevering wilh them, at the expiration ol two 
months, I wa* completely cured. I havo since enjoyed 
the beat of health. 1 ain, Sir, your sincerely.

(S.gueti) ANTHONY SMITH.
AHTOM3HING Cl'RE OF GENERAL DEBILITY 

AND LIVER COMPLAINT ! I

Copy of a Letter from Wiliam Reeves, of Char 
lottetuwn} Prince Edward Island, dated 17th 

AW., 18Ô4.
To I’BuFfcsaoB Holloway,

Sir,—I am nippy to say that your Pille have restored 
ma to health ulter'#uflTering lor nine years from the most 
intense general debiliy and Ungour, my liver and bowels 
were also much deranged lor the whole ot that lime. 1 
tried many medicine?, but they were of no good to me, 
until I h*d recourse io vour Pills, by taking which, and 
ollowmg the print* I direction* for seven week*, 1 was 
cured, alter every other menas lai 'ed to the astonishment 
ol in y neighbour#, acquaintance* and friend*. I shiil ever 
reel giatelui in you lor «hi* astonishing restoration ic 
health, and will recommend y our Pill* lo oil sufferers 
eeling it mv duly io do *<>.

I remain, nd, your humble servant
(8Ijriiïtlj WILLIAM REEVES’

Tkes• celebrated PM* are wonderfully efficacious in th 
following gomplninl*.

\guct I Female Irregular!- | Scrofula or King
Asthma, tic», I evil>

of a I 1 j Sore throats,
| Stone and Grave 
j Second ary Hvmp

Tic Doloreox, 
Tumours,
U Iters,
Venerea! A ffe c

Worms, ail kinds 
Weak lies* from

w h ale ve r

KEVALKNTA ARABIC A 
_ FOOD is the natural remedy which ha* obtained 
60,000 testimonials vf cures from the Itifhl lion the Lord 
Stuart de Decies, Archdeacon Sluar* ol Boa.s, »nd other 
partie», of Indigestion (,dy*pep*iat) consllpaliori, end 
diarrhoea, nervousness, bi iHoubues*, liver complaint, fla
tulency, detention, palpitation of the heart, nervoiiH 
headache, deafness, noises in the head and ears.excrucia
ting pains in almost every part ol the body, chronic inhu
mation anil ulceruilon .nfit.e *t oaiach . irritation ol : he 
kmdeya and bladder, gravel, Pione. *ti let ure#, ej ysipila*, 
eruption* ol the *klu. Impurities and poverty vl the h|o«Hi. 
scrofula,tncipteuI consumption, dropsy, rheumatism, gout 
heartburn, iuuscj, and sickness during pregnancy, uHer 
eating, or at sen, low spirits, spasms, craui|*s, epi elle fit» 
spleen, general debility, e*ibu.H, cougfi*, tnquiei tide 
a)eeple*sne*s, involuntary blushing, parahei*, iiemorr 
dislike to society, uiifltue** lor «tudy, lose ol memory, 
delusion*, verilgo, blood to the he»tk. exhaueiioii, nn iin 
choly, groun.He#' :ear, Indecision, w leicftet-nes*, thought# 
on *eli deniruciion, and many other c<>mpinint*. his, 
moreover the be»: food for infant* and invalid* generally 
ns it never turn* acid on ihe weakest *»lom- f h, but Imparia 
a healthy rrmh lor l»m« h and dinner, a mi restores the lac- 
ultie* oi digestion, and nervous and muscular energy 

to the most enfeebled .
Babrv, DcBabi-v A Co., 7? IZegert sirect, London.

60 000 Testimonials of C’lbks ar.a
til VbN BhLOW.

Analysis by t h# Ce/cbratrd P'o/r.sor of CA en. i.vf ry and 
Analytical C’eemraf, Amlrew I rc, M «»., ? »<. h., Ac ,
A-c. London , 1, UioomsUury Square, June ti- Ib4H.—I
lisreby cerltiy , that having examined DvUahky * Ukva- 
LENTk ABaCICA, I find it to lie u pure vegetable Fauna, 
pcrlectly wholesome, easily digestible, likely ta» promote 
a healthy action of the stomach and bowel», and thereby 
to counteract dyspepsia, constipation aud their nervou*

j ed in thf»t ;-w having Veen irvrer w! to xl.P ?r 
st 26th ' 'n\, thf dale of Th V rC. iLv-wu !"
Pr< fi s. Later Policies t.nve nl.-o Ucnvcu ]'ropot!io:iai«

B,,nus , ^vanfage*.
, t. The reduced rate* ov. which thi* Ccrrnr.-y now r *.

and the term? nnd conditio!.» (>f AsFV.rai’.ve gcr« r*liy 
are more favt-tinihlv than fl t>se of other I if*’ (

Agence? enx: Local Boards t • very 1 > fi>h Cr.,-ny 
where Proposals can be n>ttde and Prcm itr? n - eivcd 

Claim* paid in C.reof Frith.n or in the Coh me*. 
Home ’aïe* « f Premium charged for BrT. h»North 

Arrerica , the C*pe, Mauritiu*. Auetialia, and 1 nit o.' 
the United States.

Every n format d regarding the Com pan v iv " " 'c 
rbtair.ed by application at miv t«f ihe l'tbcoa o Agx i 
ciea o; ihe C< mpanv :«t homo or abroau.

WM. Trios. THOMSON. A. tu.iry.
11. CLVNIK ItKUiOK, Setr.tnry.

A gen! and Secretary to Ihe FL'lfux lhv i 
Sepîembor b. MATT Hl.W H HK'HF' .

\V I>M \ A .\ LOUk-KOOn !
NEW BOOHS.

A Vale able Assortment.

VLL the work? contained in the following Catalogue 
may be recommended in the moat unqualified t. rms. 

Many ol’them are am or g the choice | roonetiuiis of tlie 
day j" aud all have been selected a it 1» gifi.t c«r* Ly the 
Rev. W . Vroecomhe. *
Sacred Annal?, by (icorge Sml’h, I' HA, Svo, fkUipp* 

in 3 vois,—The Patriarchal Age—I he Hebrew Nation 
— The Gentile Nation

Infidelity—it* Aspect#. LauFes, and Agencir? : pp.
True fc?<av of ftritisli Evan. A Ilium e—Rev. T I’eareott. 

O'in’? (I'r ) Work#—2 vola. 12mo 47r> pp
“ “ 'Life snd Letters— 2 vvl* tiinm. 4i'6 pp.

Jud#on (Dr ) Memoir ol-2 vol* l‘/nu.. V*2pp —(26th Ihoo- 
sand,) by Fracct * M ay land.

Golden Maxim? or a 'bought ibr every day in the year 
82mu. 112 pp. This little book t* a irea*mv of the rav
ing* of .\ i#«>t nnd beet men—Det «dh na end Ti act Ice I )

A rsw OUT OF

A slot in Je#u*— ur word? ot t onaohitioit to bv reaveu 
parent?—by Rev W. tl. Clark-threo I3k pp 

Britlal Greet mas- A Marriage <»ifl—2D rno tw»pp. 
Resource? and Duties of Christian 1 oune Men —A Di*- 

c-amv by Dr. tllin. l^mo. hi pu (Ihe name of th-» 
Author i* a sufficient recommendation 

bkctche* and Incident* or A Budget frjnu thi- ■ id die beg* 
of a Superannuated Itinerants, lhim». 1V7 pp. i^t-ph.tCH - 
ly diaw u nnd-it-epiy Infi-testing to evtry Ivvi i vf M« 
tliodism,—incidnits In Ihe life oi Wesley. V hitelield, 
Asbtiry, Coke, W atet-uwi d oDitr*.

consequences. 
asdrkw Uae, M. D., F. R. 9. Ac., Analytical Chemist 
Dr. llarvey present* tits compliment* to Messrs T.ab- 

bv, DulUnr.v k Co., and has pleasure in recommending 
their Revaleuta Arabica Food it hos been singula#!* 
uaelul in many obettnaie cawes ot dlarrhœa, a* also U 
the opposite condition ot the bowel* and iheit nervovw 
consequence». London, Aug. Isi, lc‘49.

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berks, Dee. 3,1847. 
Gem ruiMka, —l am happy io inform you Him the per 

son for whom the former quantity was procured has de 
rived very great benefit Irvin its u*e--di»ire»*uig rymp 
loins ol drop*> of b.ug standing having been removed 
and a leeltng of restored health induced. H.t lug wit 
nes*ed the beneficial effect* in the above mentionad c*se 
I can with confidence recommend it, and *hnll have much 
pleasure in Join* wo whenever an opportunity offei*, Ac 
4fC. I am, Gentlemen, veiv iruty yours,

James hHOBLAND, late ixirgeon S6th Regt.
Cebtificatx fbom Dm. CuATTiKta,

^Zurich, 3 Sept 1850 —l have tried Du Burry '? Revnlentn 
Arabica, lor a complaint which bail hitherto resisted a I 
o:her medicine#—viz. -. Caxceu of the Stomach ; and 
l 6 in happy to *«y, with the most success lu I re»u It Thi* 
soothing remedy hue the effect not only of arresting ibe 
vomiting, which i* so Fear lull y di#ire#eing in ( ance 
of tne stomach, but also ol restoring perfect «tigeulon 
•md assimilation. The same «utisfa lory influence of the 
ev ce I le lit remedy 1 have found in all complaint* ol the 
digestive organs. It ha* also proved tficctual In a mowt 
obstinate case of habitual fiai nlence aim colie of maux 
years standing. 1 look upon ihia ileliclou* Food a* the 
nost excellent restorative gift el nature.

I)H . (> A ATTIKEB.
Practical Experience of Dr. Grils in Consumption 

.M.igdebouig, ititU .Sept. 1 b * C. — M y wile, l.;iv mg kufler 
ed for year* from a pulmonary complaint, became »c 
seriouely Hint the beginning oi year, thut I looked
Juily f«*r her *ll*»o!u:icn The rtmedir* white hithciio 
md relieved her iv..trained now without efien , a;.-' ihe 
ulceration* oi the lung* and nig?* ? sweat* debilitated hei 
fearfully. It wus in this, evidently ihe last and hi pele*» 
stage ol pulmonary consumption, when every medicine 
remained powerle**in evrn nflordihg temporary r l.el — 
that I wax induced by a medical brut he- from Hanover,- 
who milk#» puluruiiary coiiMimptlon his special *iu«i« 
and treats H with Du Harr y s Revalenia Aiai.ua, to try . 
thi* strougtheuing and re»tor«f ive food, and I um happy^ 
to be able to expre- * my ast« ni*hmt i ai Hsefled*- My 
poor wife is now in a* perfect stale ol health as ever she 
was, attending lo her household affair* and nulle happy 
I lis will, pie-tsnre and the most alncere gratitude to God 
or ti'.e restoration of iiiy wife, that I fulfil my duty 
of making the extraordinary efllcney of DuBairy’s Rev* 
leuia, in so ieaif«l a curuplaini. kno*u , and to recoin 
mend It to all other nifferer*. Gnix*. M. D.
Cure No. 71, of Dyspepsia from the Right lion the I.o.d 

Stewart <ie Decic* ; “ I have derived considerable beuefli 
from DuBarry » Rev ulema A ruhira Ko d. Mid cons id-r 
tit due to y our*uivee and the punlic io MUiho- ,ze ihe pub 
n(cation of tl.ese line*. — Stewart de Deeies.

Cure, No. 49,832- — “Filly >ears’ indescrihaole agony 
from dyspepsia, nervoueiie»*, atihinn, cough, constipe- 
lion, Uatulency, -psickurs* at the etonia-*1 and 
vomiting, have been removed bv I* 4 Barry’, excellent 
Food.—Maria Jolly, Wortham L*ng near Dite, Norfolk 

Chi*. No* 47,!.—*‘ I»i»** E '‘rjibe h Jacobs, of Na .mg 
V c ko rage, Wallis a-crons, lien* : u enre of extreme 
nerv ou* ness indigestion, gal her lug*, low spirit*. and ner* 
vm s fancies.”

(y»ire No 48.314.—“ Miss Elixa’ueih .Yeoman Cuteucre, 
ear Liverpool ; u cure of ten year»' dyspepsia und ail, 

the horror* ol nervous irritalulh> "
Plyraou’h, M«y 9th 1^51. — For the la*i ten years 1 have 

been suffering Iroin dy*pep*iu. headache*, nervousness, 
low t.piriis, sleeplessness, aud delusion», and swallowed 
an Incredible umo um uf medicine without relief. I am 
now enjoy ing better health ti’an I have bud for many 
vear* pa#'. Yon are quite at liberty lo make my tee- 
monial public. J- i*. Newton

* Cottage, Bromley, Mid4|rsex, MarrhSt, IM9 
iiïNTLtnïv,- A ue lady lor whom I ordered your lood 

is six moii'h* advanced in pregnane• , and w»« suffering 
severely from indigestion, constipai .on, throwing up un 
metis shorly slier eui lug ihetn, having a grr .* deal ot 
heartburn, and being ronsianily obliged to physic or the 
enema, und »-omellines to both. I am happy to inform 
you ihat your food produetd immediate rend. Hhe has 
:itvr- ueeii »ick since, had little heatflurn, and the func- 
tioM# are more regular, ic.

You are IHierty to publish this letter If you tlurk ii 
will tend to the benefit of other sufferer*. I rvoi-tin, gen- 
iemen, yr-ur* sincerely Thomas W oot»HvI «*.

Bonn, 19*h July, 1853 —This light and pleasant Farina 
ii one of the ino*i excellent, nourishing, and restorative 
remedies, and supersedes In many caves, all kind* of me
dicines. !t i* particularly useful In confined habit o 
body , as also in diarrhoea, bowel complain'*, affections 
of the kidneys and Madder, such aa stone or gravel ; in 
flammatory irritation and crump of the uretha, cramp ot 
the kidney uad bladder ».ir>cture*, and hemorrhoids. Phis 
really invaluable remedy is employed with ihe most *a 
tisfactory ree.ti', not only in br -nrhVil and puitno.iary 
and bronchial coniumpnon, In which it counteract* effec
tually the troublesome rough ; and I nm enabled with 
perfect truth to expies* the conviction that DuBurray * 
Revalent a A rabicn l r. adapted to tbe cure of incipient hec
tic coin plaints and consumption.

Da Ri d. VVvBzrn.
Counsel of YIdicine md practical M. D io Bonn 

I it can Ulster?, suitably parked for nil • !i mu tes. aud with 
full instructions — 4 lb N. 9d . I I'- 3*. bd.; 2 lb is 6d.
5 lb* 13* 9d. . 12 ihs 27* fid.

J/rHN Naylor, Agent.
John McKinnon, Esq., Sub A gent fjr Cape Breton

2&0—342 152. ran ville mreev

Coumu'iiterics—Beiit-oiCs and Dr. A. » •«* L’•
Gold and the Gospel—lSmorf 28 |»p l ri/e K*sav on the 

K -riptural duty of giving in pro; - rtioti to n.eiiiia and

Reminiscences of tin Wert India Island* by a Mithodlst 
Treacher—18 mo 300 pp. (A sérias of IntertMlng m»r 
rativv? an<l Sketches.

Ueava-nly World, by Rev J. Edmondson, A. M 1 uio
259 pp

Memoir of Richard Williams—the Vat. gonian M;?*it>n 
arv, by K^v. Dr. Ilsmilton—18mo. 2.0 pp. It tray be 
affirmed literally that the whole record of modern mis
sions affords no parallel txempl* of either suffering or 
heroism, “ preface.’*—( It is not the 1» hsl pltn>ing feature 
iu this interesting book, that though file subjaci ol it 
was a uietnlier cl the Wesleyan body, the writer (Dr. 
Hamilton of the National Scotch Church) did not al 
low a difference of Christian Communion to affect the 
tone of sincerity and earnestness In tbi* delightful teat I 
montai to Christian Philanthropy.)

Watson's (Dr.) Apolotry— i8mo 1H« pp.
Scripture Prophecy—Fulfilment of— 18mo. 362 pp. 
Anecdotes—for the Fireside— !Sm«. 440 pp.

“ Of tlie Christian Ministry ”
“ Ladies Book of

The following are well suited to Bible Classe# or Hun 
day pifhuol I cachera—
Cobbin s Bible Reader's Hand Book—24nr>o 380 pp.
Bible scholars Ylunnual—18mo. 2l)f pp. (Very compre

hensive.)
The following are excellent and judicious, as adapted 

Hundav tic h<»<> I Llhraricf1’
My Fathi rs God—l&uio. 140 pp.
Blind Alice—82mo. 110 pp 
The Boy Makes the Man.
Narrative? and Auvcdote?—32mo. 127 pp 
Be Valient —Be Wise—Be Good—Be Diligent—lftino. 
Jonathan Seville—iSmo. 90 pp.
Th; Golden < iiy— IHme 94 j p 
Aunt Clara’s titorh y—-Ibnio 102 pn.
The Dying Hours of Good and Bad Men Contrasted 

Idmo. I5o pp
Mary teflon—the Orphan Governess— 18mo. 84 pp.
Msry or the Young Christtrr— lKroo. Ill pp.
Guide to the Saviour— Idmo. 123 pp.
Appearance ami Vrinei| 1er—I'-mn 6t» j p 
The Benevolent Travi-ller or the New Mindav School— 

18»lo. 132 ]:p
The Kingdom of Heat en among Children—a narrative of 

a religious aw akening in uticnool in l'omernnla—Idmo.
Ii ; pp

'Procmstinafion. by '!rs. 11 M. 1‘ickard—lcioo. 116 pp. 
Cheerful « hal;ter^— It-iuo 17V pp
K<enyeth Foine*, or Fourteen ways of «-tuuying tl.a 111 

blA Dmo 2!'8 pp.
TM Power of Instruction—18mo If," r»,
.^krie? oi' a hchool Bo; —8mo 228 pp 
We Houfu of a Thief—l9mo 13b pp.
J Aaotical.—
• lie Path mude Plain—or an Explnntion of tbuee Passa 

ges of Scripture most frequently quoted against Ohrlvtf- 
tian i'erfection, by the Rev. John L. Roetan—Wea 
Mi*" , Paris—88mo. 144 pp 

The Ifseful Disciple, l y Mrs. Palmer—18mo. 175 pp. 
Christian Manual—Treatise cn Christian Perfection— 

eomntlvd principally from work*of Rev. John Wesley, 
32n.o pplM 
March 5, 1856

1

NELSON’S
GELATINE LOZENGES.

^HESF. i.UZKNGES are n tien lucon-’i.f nde«î

ng great r.dvantnoe? over Fruit and other Lozengee 
being siirL ’• a idu«ated, containing at the sanu tin:*» 
great quantity of nouri?l»in<:ut, and :orming a pleasnn

rty Sold -for the Proprietor in Halifax, nt Morton's
eaicj'lMedical Warehoua 
Novemoer 15.

0V
G E MORTON ft CO.

flowISsT
eceived »n<i will In future be

IXF.tlfJX*
THE Subscribers have 

supplied with

Sheet Wax of all Colors,
Also—White Wax in b ocks nnd sheets for tho manu

facture uf v-ax flower*, Si t* of Color», Brushes, Moulds, 
patterns, Cambric leave* &< . " II be ] locxired u, oruer 
on ai-plication at Morte. «ledica! \> s - vhoure, Gronvflle 
Street. <». E. .vKiRTt.N L ('<».

May 10._____ ____ ___ 504____

The Balm of Thousand Flowers
\r (r one who makes the slighte-' pr< tension to ptrsona 
ii comfort arid goon lock* can dispense w 1 :b this Balm, 
it promotes health and beauty more than any other art1 i«. 
of i he Toilet ev r dt-rovered, remov, s sjs.te, pimplt » and 
fretk ••*, nnd renders the skin white as alabaster all pe
sons who are n! ell exposed to the weather sl.ou'4 protect 
themselves by the balm, from the u.ji.i k.us eflectt> vf the 
heat and sun

(T/“ For sale In Halifax by G- F Mm ton & Co.. John 
Kichardson, W. • angley, J. Nay,or. De vl uf A Co., II. 
A Taylor, T. Durney, and deniers generally throughout 
he Province. 6m. July 6.

~ 4 THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

ENTIIÎ ELY VEGEVABLK.
LltiHTFOOT’S

Pulmonary Pastiles,
PREPARED from Indian Roots and Herbs, from an 

original receipt used in the private practice of & Cels 
hrated Physician—recommended for the cure of Cough, 

Influenza. Asthma, Croup, Hoarseness, and Incipient 
Consumption.

A Fresh Supply of this, ^nd all other approved 
Remedies for affections oi the Lungs, ju»t received at 
Morton's Medical Warehouse, Granville Street, and for 
sale bv (i K. MORTON * CO.

N. h —Superior Cod Liver Oil. constantly on sale by 
the barrel gallon, ur single bottle.

Oc tôlier 25.

Free Almanac for 1856.
Purchasers of any of tjie Following

REMEDIES :

BOULK'S iiypuerux fluid,
Blias’s Cod Liver Oil Candy.

Burha.i's Hungarian Balsam,
Hobeusack's VVvrm Svrup.
Moff it's letters and Pills, « 
ll.iber''* Sar.-eprilta Pill*,
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills,

Will be supplied GRATIS with a Medical
ALMANAC F02i 1*56.

On application at Morton's Medical Warehouse, 
no L'9 Gaanville Street, Halifax.

November 22. ti E. MORION * 00.

Requisites for the Nursery.
Andrew's Worm Ixiz'-nzes. |Nursery Bottles and Fls«ks 
Barrington’s Cough Syrup. 1‘ovvder, Puff» and Boxes, 
■.'.is mbers’ Nur-ery Ponade. j kowiand’s Kalydor k Oils. 
Dalby’* Carminative, i Steed man’s Soothing low-
Glas-i nd Ivory Gum Rub-: der.

bers. | W’inslow’* Soothing Syrup
Godfrey's Extract of Elder | Breast Pumps (self aetirg ) 

Flowers. Children’s Hair hi ueht-s
Flecker'» Farina Food. Du Barry’s Ite^alcnta Food
India Rubber and Prepared j Glass N ipnle Shields.

Nipples ' liobensacK’s Worm Syrup
Ivory aud Caoutchouc Rings

S7" Deceived and for Sale at Morton'* Medical Ware
house, 39 Granville Street, by 

October 25 G E. MORTON k CO.

MEDICINES^
SPICES, PERFUMERY.

By the Mic Mac, and Shooting Star, frotn 
gow, Eagle, from Liverpool, W;

and White Star, from LondoTT 
FÏTHE Subscribers have received a large ana well sc 
A lected Stock of Drugs, Medicines, Spices, Perfu 

mery, DyestutFs, Patent Medicines, Glassware, Combs 
Brushes, Fancy Soaps, xc , wh ch together with their 
Stock now on hand, they would offer Wholesale and 
Retail, as low as can be purchas'd oi-ewhere in the City 

DEWOLF & CO., Citv D,u* Store, 
October 11. 63 Hollis Streo*.

Drugs, Medicines, Spices, &c,
rpHE Sub«criben li»*e receivr-1 per “ Humber, 
1 from Liverpool, “ Taalionl, from London, and 

Pace!» from Boston, a laree and wel selected Stock o! 
Drnzs, Medicines, Soice., Perfomerv, Fancy Soap», Pa
tent Medicine», Dye Stud-, &c., &c., wbicli tbeyotfer 
for «aie Wholesale and Ketail at reasonable rates.

DsWOLF & CO.,
City Drug Store,

Job» » « Hollis Street, Halifax. )

The Pri/rincwl W’etleyan is • ne of (!.<• largest wt (kly 
papers published in the Lower Provinces,and its ample 
columns will be well itored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, as a Paper 
to thr Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion , Litera
ture ; Science ; Fid neat ion ; TrinpernM- , Agriculture ; 
Religious, Domestic, and C« neral Intelligence,&c.f(fco 
Labour nnd thought will be expended < n ever , to
render it instructive, pleasing and profitable A large 
circulation is necessary to sustain it with efficiency, r\d 
keep the proprietors from loss. An eu. nest r.ppeal Is 
.herefore made to those who fee. desirous of supporting 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian-,i end 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking theProvxncxa 
Wesleyan themselves, and recommending it to their 
friends.

2^7" The terms are exceedingly low •— Ten Shil^.nyt 
per annum, half in advance.

Any person, by paying or forwarding, fl.e ad 
ranee post-paid, c*m have the paper left at his residence 
in the C ty, or carefully mailed to his address. Sub 
scriptions are solicited with confidence ; as full value 
will be given for the expendiiure.

DT No Subscriptions will oe taken for a period lees 
thin sût months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, increasing 

and general circulation, is an eligible and desirable 
medinm for advertising. Persons will find it to their 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

T S KM s:
For twelve lines and under, 1st mseuion 4 0

44 each line above 12—(accitional) - -04
“ each ccntinuancr one-fourth of tbe above rates.

All advertisements not limited will be continued until 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK. ^
We have fitted up our Office to execute all kinds of 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply 
a large quantity of valuable rending matter at a very 
low price, will arsis* us much, by riving us a liberal 
share of their job work. Flarulbills,Posters, Billheads 
CumlSy Pamphlets, <fc.y fc., <fc., can be had at the short 
test notice.

K7- Office one door south of the Old Methc^kl 
Church, Argyle Street.
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